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NO CALE FOR FOREIGN STEEL RAILS 
CANADA ABLE LO SUPPLY ALL NEEDS
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SCËNTS A CHATHAM SCANDAL. Frederic Nicholls Declares the 
Soo and the Sydney Plants 
Will Soon Overtake the De. 
mands of the Market.

PULLED LAMP FROM PIANOMUNICIPAL LIGHTING. (Soloist, Band Sergeant F. Illingworth.)
1 p.m.—Lunch In the Woman’s Build

ing to Mrs. Mortimer Clark.
1 p.m.—Directors’ lunch to Lleat.- 

Governor Mortimer Clark.
2 p.m.—Opening proceedings In the 

Dairy Building.
In Front of Grand Stand—Afternoon.

2 p.m.—Black Watch In front of the 
grand stand in the following program^ 
Lancers—Duke of Fife 
Overture—William Tell 
Selection—Reminiscences of Wag

ner ......................... Arr- C. Godfrey
(Introducing the “Prayer from Rlenzl” 

chorus, Lohengrin, “Tannhauser,” 
Cavatina "Flying Dutchman,” 

"Walters’

Kuro pat kin’s Forces Falling to 
Concentrate, Japs Kill An* 
other 1000, and Russians
Can’t Escape Engagement. Brantford, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—An-
v , other change was effected at the city
St. Petersburg, Aug. SO.—(1.58 a.m.) i councll thU evening which may clear

*»«•» s™.
ri,™ «« æ~sr.na“ fa » “"is « B«“" »f

tense anxiety f «re which the company reduced their price | a at Night
tbs front, but even the authorities are ^ The aldermen don't think the ! La5‘ " o ll
frankly ignorant as to whether the price is low enough and have repealed 

roected decisive action will be the agreement, which, they claim, was | 
long-exp further north never signed by the company. They j
fought at Llaoyang or " further claim the company never paid door last night Baby Mildred Funnell
It is possible that a great battle <s the J900 mterest on stock held by the

„ proceeding, and there are city. The Gas Company’s agreement _
even that guch j8 the case, was a hindrance to municipal lighting started a Are that cost her life and en-
many Indications in this city, and now some of the aldv- dangers that of her mother. She was
U this is so th* fate °f. ,me" thi"k the way is without much youngest daughter of Robert Fun-
camnaim may be settled within t-» further obstacle. " „ _ ..-Ht the same time opinion is A bylaw to elect the aldermen by nell of 22 Mansfleld-avenue.
hours, ai believing general vote, and reducing the number Mrs. Funnell was sitting on thealmost equally «fMJWWJJ of aldermen, was also introduced and front step8 wlth her brother-.n-law,

~*,v*a
~ “ ‘"d mablborouoh reticent.
that the bird has flown. ■■■■

One of the correspondents of the As- Has Ho Information to Give re a fourteen year old girl, living nearby, 
that the fighting Governor-Generalship. had come hi and was about to play

the piano.
home for music she left the house,

Aid. Weetmitn Thinks Paving Peti
tion Names Improperly Got.Brantford Makes Change Making 

Pathway Clearer.
Chatham, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—When 

the city council went Into committee 
at their special meeting to-night re
lative to the final passing of the bylaw 
to pave Murray-street with asphalt
blocks Alderman Westman sprung a him last night on his return to the 
mine by hinting very strongly that the | city after a week’s absence replete with 
names appended to the petition were ' up-to-date Information on the sltua- 
not obtained In regular form. He hint- j

Quebec. Que.. Aug. 29.-(Special.)- ed Indeed that the method of proced- . made clean as to the capacity of exist
ais morning the Archbishop of Cant- j ure used in obtaining them was not mg .plants in Canada to supply the 
erbury inspected the silver communion fair and above board, and more strong- | probable demand In steel rails and Mr.
plate Presented by George III. to the jy that the a"air “ar He^èclared” in^ffeTthat ‘the CW-

visited H-M.S. dulled in Aid Lye, McCoig. West- the present, and any probable dementi

rrï -«r,n r “ m““ “r ~ "Mr Powell of i tlve in opposing the passage of the by come.
Mr. PowellaJ |law Alderman Scullen also joined in

and for once Mayor McKeogh 
forced to vote on the question

his established precedent
In the end the

Frederic Nicholls is one of the best In
formed men In Canada on matters re
lating to the Iron and steel Industries 
of the country, and The World foundJ. Pierpont Morgan Still With the 

Party—One Day Well 
Employed.

..Wood
Rossini

tion. It was desired that the facts be

While her mother sat at the front Spinning Wheel Chorus,
Prize Song,” Bridal Chorus from 
Lohengrin, "Pilgrim's Chorus. ')

Valse—Bleue......................................
Gavotte—Les Cloches de St. Malo 

(with Bell effect)
Imperial Fantasia—Our Empire

...................................... Chas. Godfrey
Written in commemoration - of Her 

Majesty Queen Victoria’s sixtieth year 
of reigning over the British Empire.

the following: England,

knocked a lamp from the piano and £ Margls

Rimmer

| Miss Coulcher, Rev.
Baltimore, J. Pierpont Morganm Sydney Plant to Aid.

The Soo mills had been the first to 
start, he said, but the Sydney plant 
was ready to turn out an equal quan
tity of about 600 tons a day. This for 
the two would ensure a minimum out
put of 300,000 tons per annum. The 
order recently placed by the C.P.R. for 
60,000 tons would go a long way, Mr. 
Nicholls believed, towards the annual 
t equirements of that road. The Cana
dian Northern was using 75,000 tons 
on the lines being constructed. The 
requirements of the Intercolonial were 

| indicated by the order recently placed 
by the government The G.T.R. were 
figuring on an order for 100,000 tons for 
3905. "The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way was not yet surveyed, and by the 
time ;t was ready for construction the 
output could be augmented to take care 
of any possible demand. As the rail
ways put qn more trains, and by taking 
care and by working double shifts there 
would be no difficulty In overtaking 
the market.

Introducing 
“Britannia’s the Pride of the Oceau : 
Scotland, "The Campbells are Coming"; 
Ireland. "Love’s Young Dream”; 
Wales. "Let Now the Harp ”; Australia. 
“Old Brown Pants”; Canada, “Cana
dian Boating Song,” "La Belle Cana
dienne”; New Zealand, "Far From the 
Old Folks at Home”; India, 
rani Roep”: South Africa, "The Min
er’s Dream”; Burmah, “On the Road 
to Mandalay”; Hong Kong, "The Feast 
of Lanterns”; Home Again, "Horn

the fray.one of the chaplains. The party were 
received by Admiral Douglas and 
shown over the splendid and powerful contrary to 
warship. Luncheon, for which a large Qf never .doing 
number of invitations were Issued, was 

of at Blshopstborpe at 1

was

so.
the bylaw was lost,seriated Press says

has been confined wholly to
motion to pass 
but the tenders were opened and the 
Cheques retained till the negt meeting 
of the council, when it is expected that 

interesting will develop.

Suddenly deciding to go partaken 
o'clock.

In the afternoon the party visited 
the famous Shrine of Ste. Anne De 
Beaupre. The church and the different 
relics were inspected by the party, all 
of whom seemed to take considerable 
Interest In what they saw. Alter a 
short stay the party returned to Mont
morency Falls, where the natural steps, 
the Kent House (the residence of the 
Duke of Kent when stationed at Que
bec) and the Holt-Renfrew collection 
of animals were visited.

On returning to town the party dined 
at Blshopstborpe. There were a large 
number of leading citizens who had 
been specially invited to meet his grace 
present. With the exception of a 
luncheon at Blshopstborpe^ for which 
several Invitations have been Issued, 
no program has been prepared for to
morrow.

London, Aug. 29.—Ip reply To a state
ment from the Associated Press ask
ing for confirmation or denial of the 
statement cabled from Toronto that 
he would be the next governor-general 
of Canada the Duke of Marlborough 
telegraphed to-day as follows :

"I regret to say that I have no In
formation to give.’’

The Associated Press learned in well 
informed quarters, however, that while 
the duke’s name was originally men
tioned in connection with the appoint
ment he was never seriously consider
ed to be a candidate for the governor 
generalship.

so far
rear-guard actions. The Russian force 

concentrated In a series of ex-

Î, "Throw
taking Emily Funnell, a gtrl of 11 years 
with her. Three little ones were left 
alone In the room -and they climbed 
to the stool and commenced drumming 
on the piano. In some way the piano 
drape was pulled down and with It the 
lamp.

At the sound of the crash Mrs. Fun
nell rose hastily and was confronted 
with her baby running to the door, her 
little muslin pinafore all ablaze- The 
mother turned to extinguish the flames 
and in an instant her own clothes were 
on fire. Then some of the men near
by came to the rescue.

In the meantime the other children 
had escaped from the house, which 
was burning fiercely and an alarm 
was turned In. The child was taken 
to a nearby drug store and the mother 
to a neighbor’s house. As soon as an 
ambulance could be summoned they 
were taken to the Sick Children’s and 
the Western Hospitals respectively. 
Shortly after midnight It was reported 
that little Mildred had died from her 
injuries. At a late hour the mother 
was doing well, altho she had been 
severely burned. _

Extinguishing the fire was only the 
work of a few minutes for the fire
men, but the front part of the house 

completely gutted, and most of 
destroyed. The damage

Is now
Wedlngly strong positions around Liao- 

but the whole withdrawal was 
a prearranged

To-day sees the opening of the Cana
dian National Exhibition, as It has 
been designated this year, tho It still 
remains as we all know It best — 
“Canada’s Greatest Fair.” At 2.30 his 
honor the lieutenant-governor will 
press the little button that does such 
a lot, and there will be a whirring 
of wheels and screaming of whistles 
and cheers from the crowd. Every
thing is stated to be In readiness, and 
the visitors of to-day will see the 
exhibits In order just as a week 
hence.

something
yang, 
in accordance with Pipe” and "Rule Britannia." 

Humoresque—A Coon Band Con
test ........................................... Pryor

3 p.m,—Class 186, race for trotters, 
that have been used for road or matinee 
purposes exclusively since Feb. 1, 1904. 
To road wagons any weight, 3250.

McFarren, Jas., HO Sherhourne-street 
—Wilkie Ross, grey G.; sire Almont 
Wilkes; dam Nettie Ross.

Wilks. Miss K. L.t Gatt—Lenora, 
roam m.

Chantier, J. A., 98 Crawford-street— 
Mona W„ bay m.

Rowntree,
Stubbs, bay g.; sire Strathmus; dam 
Atleen G. ^ . .

McBride, Samuel, 249 Bgthurst-street 
—Sir Christopher, bay g.; sire Allotus.

Kerr, Angus, 1130 Bloor-street west— 
Brian Boru, brown s.

—East Stage—
3.00 to 5.00 p.m.—Al. Yoder, bounding 

wire; Rae & Benedetto, aerial ladder 
act; The Hollands, trick wall and 
hats; George Bernard, contortionist 
comedy act.

DROWNS AT LINDSAY.
plan.

It Is certain 
in the closest touch.

Owing1 to the delay in the concen
tration of Gen. Kuropatkln’s army, due 
to the terrible condition of the roads, 
the Japanese attacked the slow-mov
ing corps and severe fighting occurred 
Aug. 27-28. In which the Russians lost 
another thousand men, and will prob
ably now have to accept a general *n-

Partlally Deranged, 
Takes Own life.

that the armies are now Young Woman,

29.—(Special.)—On Erl-1
named Jose-

Lindsay, Aug. 
day night a young woman 
phlne Forbert, aged 22, and a daughter 
of Frank Forbert of this town, was 
missed from her home. This morning 
her body was found In the river, near 
the swing bridge, south of the town. 
The young woman was of partially un
sound mind, and a year ago returned 
against the wishes of the medical su
perintendent from the Mimtco Asylum. 
An Inquest is being held, but the sui
cide theory is generally accepted.

Two
etc.

d dis- When the King Return»;
London, Aug. 29.—It is ltkeW after 

the return of King Edward that some
thing official will be given out con
cerning the successor to Lord Minto.

It Is said In certain quarters that 
Earl Grey will be the next governor- 
general of Canada.

Fred, Weston—Capt- 7

2.90 gagement.
Gen. Kuropatktn himself says in a 

The Japan-

TO-DAY'S PROGRAM.
IN MONTREAL WEDNESDAY.top 48 

en and 
>r, don-

Reprnosh to Canada.
Mr. Nicholls thought It a standing 

reproach to Canada that tens of millions 
should be spent In bonuses to be sene 
abroad when this money might be kept 
at home. It was as necessary to have 
coal and Iron developed In the country,

dispatch to the emperor: 
ese began at dawn Aug. 27 two move
ments designed to cut off the first and 
fourth corps, while Gen. Kurokl drove 
a wedge between the second and fourth 
corps, which were stationed west of 
Liandianslan. The Russians fought a 
series of rear guard actions in order 

the retreat of their impedi-

9 a.m.—Gates open.
10 a.m.—Lacrosse, Orillia v. Sham

rocks.
Stead of Thursday morning as original
ly plamied. His grace will travel from 
Quebec to Montreal on a special Cana
dian Pacific train, arriving at the Place 

Station about 7 o clock in the 
This change will not affect 

for the Montreal visit as

SEEK FURTHER CONCESSIONS.8.90 EDITOR STANDS WHIP.11 a.m-—Band of Black Watch on the 
grounds In the following program: 
Polonaise—Masken 
Overture—Egmont 
Selection—Reminiscences of Scot

land
(Introducing “Scots Wha Hae,” “Auld 

Robin Gray,” "Annie Laurie,” 
"Edlnboro Toon,” etc.)

Valse—Morgenblatter ..
Entr'Acte—La Colombe.
1st Movement—The Unfinished

Symphony ........................  l
Plccolo Polacco—L’Oiseau du Bois

iacro-Flshery Interests Still Have 
Ropes

Frenchsquare 
ed and 
itening.

Faust of Dartmouth Chief of Police 
Wields It.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 
J. M. Weeks, editor Dartmouth (N. S.) 
Patriot was horsewhipped at. Dart
mouth to-day by George McKenzie, son 
of the chief of police. For some years 
past Weeks has been publishing ar
ticles holding the chief up to ridicule. 
This annoyed the chief's son exceeding
ly, and yesterday afternoon he left his 
work to find Weeks. He found him 
on the principal street, and requested 
him to apologize. Weeks refused, and 
McKenzie* snatched a whip from a 
nearby team and trounced the editor 
severely.

SonBeethoven
—Centre Stage—

Regneux, animal circus; 
giant mvrlophone, musical Instrument; 
White & Lamart, comedy acrobats and 
trick bill-board act; Wlnschermann’s 
Bears, first week only; Adgie’s Lions, 
second week only.

Viger 
evening, 
the program 
already arranged.

Associated Press Cahle.1(Canadian
London, Aug. 30,-The Paris corre

spondent of The Times wires that, Judg
ing from the resolution passed by the 
departmental councils of the Seine lu

lls et Vilaine, et Loire In- 
the local fishery interests of

as it was to build railways, and Just as 
necessary to develop the resources and 
consequent Industries of the country as 
the transportation, which. In turn, 
found its largest customers in these . 
developments.

Mr. Nicholls reports that the small 
billet and wire rod mill at Sydney ts 
giving great satisfaction, and the pro
duct Is not surpassed by any In tho 
world. The new plant Is already com
plete, and In operation, reducing cost 
considerably.

Mr. Nicholls has every reason to be
lieve that the anti-dumping clause will 
he quite satisfactory In operation.

"There is a feeling that it will be 
difficult to make It operate success
fully.” he said, "but the principle 
Is right, and It should bé given a chance 
to have the test of time before being 
subjected to adverse criticism.” He 
thought that the American trust price 
of 328 a ton, as compared with the ex
port price of 320 a ton for steel rails, 

notable example of the need for

Karsey,Arr. Fred Godfrey8.86 the furniture 
is 3400, Insured.

to cover
menta to Llaoyang, in which they were

THRU IRISHMAN'S EYES.ihed fti 
inches 
back.

successful. The first corps again sus
tained the brunt of the fighting, losing 
Gen. Routkovsky and Col. Von Raa- 
ben.
corps succeeded in effecting a cone ;n- 
tratlon at Llaoyang without further 
loss. The whole six corps, of which 
two are European troops, have tow 
formed a semi-circle within a radius 
of six or eight miles of Llaoyang.

Gen. Kuropatkin has not Ï5T rshort 
of 170,000 men.

, Strauss 
.. GounodHARVESTING STANDS.< Owe» Great Britain 

for Paternal Care.

John Cunningham McClung, general man
ager of the Brookfield Linen Company, tonem AT LOCUST Bill

AMI! 9 |T|| I DNS K|| | f|| mYnrf elumred mer.lfJZosI’.s TeU a,
lillU L liniinno IiILLLU of exceptional business ability. His pre

ference for Canada before the United States 
he makes no secret of.. 
sons
unds light taxation or no taxation at $11 
to be a chief factor.

-Why are we called upon to pay all these 
great expenses for the Colonies, they ask in 
England?" said Mr. McClung. Forty mil
lion pounds a year for the navy, and thirty 
million pounds a year for the army has 
to be 'paid by the people at home. It we 
had no colonies we would only have to 
keep up our navy to be In excess of one- 
tirst-class power. With the 'colonics we 
have to exceed the standard of twi llrst 
class powers. The income tax is now a 
shilling on the pound. That used to be 
hi sldciwd a war rate, but is now imposed 
in time of peace to keep up this burden. 
I only get 19 shillings out of every 20 I 
work for, and Ireland is a poorer coun
try than Is Canada.

‘••Are the colonies prepared to go out by 
themselves? As sure as they go apart from 
England they will be gobbled up. ibe 
United States' never, stop thinking of now 
they will absorb Canada.. You could not 
prevent it. You are not fit. Do not be 
deceived on that point. It Is well known 
that the States want Canada. The aver
age Chhadlan does not understand these 
things as we look at them Un Europe.

-Qur people are taxed up to the eyes, 
and in spite of that they live as well. You 
haie no taxes here. Your resources coing 
from natural products, to a great extent 
Ours come from manufacturers, and we 
Pave a right to look for a free market, »r 
a comparatively -free market from the col
onics, which we are safeguarding for 
nothing. If it were not for the word of 
Britain you would soon be Included inthe 
republic. All this talk about favors to Bri
tain we do not appreciate. We do not 
look at it ns anything of the sort, but a 
dnmmonplace proposal.

"There is a magnificent ideal in a united 
British empire and it would ensure the 
peace of the /world if it could be iirrl .-ed 
at," was Mr. McClung’s final reflection.

ferioure. —West Stage—
Bidonla, slack wire artist; Sansone What Canadai Schubertferieure,

France have not yet abandoned the 
hope of bringing effective pressure upon 
the government to secure further con
cessions for French fishermen before 
the Newfoundland convention le rati
fied by these departmental counf 
The opponents demand the repeal of tha 
Newfoundland Bait Act, and authoriza
tion for French fishermen to purchase 
bait along the whole coast and the right 
to erect establishments for the curing 
of fish and lobsters on the French 
shore. The Depeche Coloniale, com
menting on these resolutions, contends 
that British maintenance of the Bait 
Act is incompatible with the sentiments 
which ought to inspire a people about 
tc contract a friendly agreement with 
France. It deprives the French of the 
advantage they legitimately expect 
from the cod fishery, which can only 
be made profitable by use. Unless the 
fish be found in abundance along the 
Newfoundland coast the prohibition to 
fish within the mouths of rivers and 
the prohibition against the use of fixed 
nets constitute real obstacles to the 
French acceptance of the convention 
so far as the French shore is concerned.

Wet In the West Maine 
for Delay.

iCool landThe first, second and fourth
Continued on Page 9.Le Thlere

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 29.—(Special.) 
—The clear moonlight and the extreme 
coolness last night Caused great ap- 

ot frost Meteorologicalats ils. prehension 
reports to-day Showed no trace of 
frost In Manitoba or the Territories. 
The C.P.R. and the C.N.R. have no 
records of frost. Many of the grain 
dealers wired their special agents and 
no frosts are reported from grain grow
ing centres. Some of the market gard
eners report white frost in the suburbs, 
but it will do no injury to the tender- 
est plants.. The weather to-day Is 
cool and wet rendering harvest opera
tions impossible.

Temperatures at 10 p..m : Winnipeg, 
clear, 47; Portage la Prairie, cloudy, 48.

RUSSIAN LOSSES GROW. ROBBERS WEAR MASKS.Among the ren
ter the prosperity of the colonies heAug. 29.—The Were Scrambling From Flat Cars to 

Escape a Collision and Fell 
Beneath Wheels,

Harbin. Manchuria,
Russian losses in the fighting of Aug. 
25 and Aug. 26. east and south of Liao- 

3000 killed or wounded and

Peculiar Accident at Don Station by 
Which James Wilkin of Beaver

ton Was Killed.

It. Thomas Woman Has Unpleasant 
Experience.

St. Thomas, Aug. 21).—Mrs. Vashti Can- 
telo of We^t Pearl-street had an unplea
sant experience Ion 'Sunday morning. At 2 
o'clock she woke np to find tw»rm 
men In her room, rnr sacking a vailse. They 
demanded the location of her valuables and 
Hi© conversation which ensued roused her 
daughter, who gave the alarm. The rob
bers decamped and from their behavior i® 
Is suspected they were i ot strangers. Other 
burglaries wertrattempted the same night, 
but in each case the 'housebreakers were 
alarmed and withdrew.

ust yang, were 
ten guns. was a 

such legislation.
STOESSBL OFFERS TO QUIT. STATEMENT NOT DENIED.

asked• A railway collision ■ resulting in the 
killing of two Italian C.P.R. laborers 
and Injury to two others occurred yes
terday morning about half past ten 
o’clock, near Locust Hill, A C.P.R. 
mud train made up of ten flat cars and 
containing about 30 Italian workmen, 
employed by the railway as a con
struction gang, had been 
about three miles west of Locust Hill. 
Their labor done at this point they 
had boarded the cars and the engine 
had Just got In motion toward the east 
when a freight train was seen ap
proaching rapidly around a curve.

By an error of the trainmen, the two Italians became seized with acars first dropped off bad not been taken The Italians oecame seizea
sufficiently far on their aiding, and the panlc and started to clamber over one 

. corner of "the first one almost brushed the th ln a mad race to get as far as 
train as It passed on the other siding. Wll- , ,
kin was leaning against the side of the possible from the threatened impact, 
door ns they approached the corner of the Jn thelr road haste four of their num-
Sl<Suddcniy the train gave a double jolt her fell between the slowly moving 
and Wilkin swayed forward, leaning some carg-
dlstance out of the car. Tisdale seized on .nithim bv the coat, as the corner of the side- One, Donna Saddea, aged , 
tracked car swept bv the door, and shout- married, was instantly killed, D. Da-- 
ed a warning, but It was too late. The r0ni, a youth of 18, was crushed about 
head of the unfortunate man was crushed : (he head, and internally injured. He 
between the corner of the car and the I expjred shortly after being released. F. 
door jamb. He was extricated, but he bled Balo and Florento Diacazso escaped 
to death In 15 minutes. The body was tak- wjthouj 8erious injury. Both the dead 
en to Mattnews’ undertaking establishment Ppterhoro.at 455 East Queen-street, and Coroner men lived In Peterboro.
Young has ordered an inquest. The freighter, ''hich plunS d

Wilkin was a Scotchman, 35 years of the rear of the mud train, was a thru 
age and leaves a widow and two children one from Chicago to Boston. The 
living on the Tisdale farm. He had been chief damage sustained was to the en- 
In the employ of Mr. Tisdale for over 12 _ine which was up-ended. Three of 
years, having come out to this country In th carB attached were slightly dam- 
1888. His parents are living In Aberdeen- . The engkle attached to the nrud 
shire Scotland. t“atn’ was wrecked.’ The track was

cleared for traffic about 4.30 p.m.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—It is re- 
a reliable source that

29. — (Special.) i 
tons ofOn hie way with horses to the Exhibi

tion, James Wilkin of Beaverton, foreman 
of the Tisdale stud, was killed at the Don 
yesterday evening. Wilkin was standing in 

of the horae cars, near the open doors, 
chatting with bis employer. Their section 
of the train has Just been detached from 
the Midland mixed, which had brought 
them to Toronto, and some of the cars 

being left at the Don siding.

Montreal, Aug.
— The sale of 60,000 
steels rails .by the Pennsylvania 
Steel Company to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, It Is aald ln Philadelphia*

ported from , .
Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel has telegraphed 
to the emperor saying that the defend
ers of the fortress are ready and will
ing to lay down their lives, but add
ing that the garrison has already eut- 
fered severely and intimating that it is 
hardly possible to hold out for more 
than a month or six weeks.

FINDS BOER TREASURE.
Cousin of General Kemp Picks Up 

$1,960,000.NS one
Continued on F»*e 9.

COULDN'T DROP THE FENDER.Johannesburg, Aug. 29.—Mr. Kemp, 
a cousin of Gen. Kemp, the Boer com
mander, has discovered beyond Spelon- 
ken, in the Northern Transvaal, the 
treasure removed from Pretoria before 
the entry of Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts. The value of tea treasure is 
estimated at 31,250,000. of which the 
government will receive half.

In the inquest Into the killing of 
Beryl Gordon, Motorman Bettle . 
plained last night that he was un
able, owing to his position, to drop tho 
fender when the accident happened.

Manager Keating explained that tne 
government regulated the fenders in

The jury said "accidental death*” and 
recommended the Ontario government 
to appoint a committee to report on 
fenders.

DUNDONALD FOR CEYLON. at workStreet The NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLYfighting at port ARTHLR. were
tracks at this point are somewhat ln the 
form of a Y, and their engine had deposited 

one arm, and drawn up clear

Bristol Paper Hears Hhst He Has 
Already Sailed.Aug. 29.—The steamer Chin- 

arrived here fromChefoo.
hua, which has
Newchwang, reports that there was 
heavy firing Port Arthur from 9 
o’clock last night until 2 a.m-

Severe fighting was resumed at Port respondent of the Bristol Mercury say* 
Arthur on Aug. 27 Between Aug^-. LQrd Dundona)d sailed Saturday to
Zt severe^han^n'fhe 27th^UA*Chin- take up the command of the troops in 

ese refugee compelled to carry the Ceylon f0r about a year, 
dead from the bkttlefleld of Pall- current ln official military circles that 

which the Japanese attempted Lord Dundonald has been selected for 
Aug. 26. says thirty carts governorship and commander-in

the dead, number- chjef of Ceylon, Nothing is known at 
the various offices of the steamship 
companies running steamers to Ceylon 
re Lord Dundonald having sailed or 
booked passage-

Decrease in Revenue of G.T.R. Not 
Shocking.two cars on 

of the switch, preparatory to going ont on 
the other arm, In order to pick up another 
ear.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 29.—The London cor- (Cauadlan Associated Press Cabl 5.)

London, Aug. 29—The Financial 
News says it must be admitted that 
the Grand Trunk has made a very

1ST Will
3t-o, Canada
tin DLwaws ,
sle, Nervous 
1), Gleet and 
only m.tiuxl.

<1 menstrua 
>f the womb
1 p. m.

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT.
auspicious beginning In the new half 

It had been anticipated by the
A rumor is Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—A war 

has been issued for the arrest of 
Melvin Bartlett, 422 Gertrude-

The Big For Exhibit.
The fair buildings will not contain 

all the notable exhibits worth looking 
at In Toronto. There Will be an ex
clusive display of high-class furs at 
the Dineen Company's show rooms, 

of Yonge and Temperance-

year.
market that the revenue statement forrant 

James
street, clerk of vital statistics ln the 
provincial department of agriculture, 
charged with embezzlement. It Is now 
alleged that for eight or ten years he 
has been embezzling money received 
from the sale of marriage licenses, and 
during all that time has been falsifying 
entries. A careful examination of books 
is now being made. It is not yet com
plete, but it is already known that the 
total amount will be at least several 
thousand dollars. He formerly lived In 
Ontario.

chuang. 
to capture on 
were used to carry 
lng 400.

July would show a net Increase of 
something between £4000 and £10.000 
Instead of a net decrease over the 
whole system of £8100.

The Financial Times says there Is 
for crediting the Grand

corner
streets, which we feel sure will demon
strate to the visitors and the citizen* 
generally that this enterprising firm 
accepts no second place to any other 
fur manufacturer on the continent. 
The lower back show rooms and the 
entire second flat is given over en
tirely to this exhibition of fine fur*. 
Do not fall to see It The exhibit In
cludes al' the fashionable and season
able garments for fall and winter In 
Alaska seal, Persian lamb, mink, chin
chilla, Alaska sable, Russian sable, 
baum marten, ermine, fox, etc.

OVERTAKE RUSSIANS,JAPS
3,iaoyang, Aug. 29.-The Russians lost 

30o in killed or wounded during the re
treat from Anshanshan, the Japanese 
making a forced march by ui|ht a™ 
overtaking the Russians at dayligh . 
Gen. Routkovsky was killed by a shell.

yet reason 
Trunk authorities with endeavoring 
not altogether unsuccessfully to reduce 
the ratio of expenditure. That the 
market -will not take the disappoint
ment very seriously Is shown pretty 
well by the fact that quotations only 
declined from 1-4 to 1-2 on balance. 
It should not be forgotten that the 
rather serious falling off In receipts has 
been considerably mitigated by the 
fact that the period of comparison has 
recorded a total gross advance of £124,- 
000 for 26 working days at this time 
against 27 days last year.

The Times believes a good harvest 
trade in the Dominion will yet great
ly improve the Grand Trunk situation.

FOR HUDSON BAY.
Expected to SailSteamer Arctic

About Sept. 15.
THIS IS THE WEEK.Aug. 29—Nearly oneCRUISERS TO DISARM. Quebec, Que., 

hundred thousand dollars’ worth of 
stores, comprising almost every article

That Will Make or Mar the Fartnir* 
of the Province.Shanghai, Aug. 29.—The Russian tor

pedo boat destroyer Grozovoi has been 
disarmed and the cruiser Askold will af food and clothing, have been put 
disarm to-morrow.

HEN CHANGES HUB.

Newark, Aug. 29.—Once Jet black, a 
hen belonging to Frederick A. Par- 
berry of No. 191 Johnson-avenue has 
turned to pure white. Signs now 
lead Parberry to believe the hen is 
going to turn black again. The fowl 
is of the Minorca variety. She is al- 

A few months

Yesterday was probably the busiest 
day of the year on the average Ontario 

Any amount of grain was stand
ing In shocks all over the province, the 
collection of the cutting of all last vyeek, 
during which period there was just suf
ficient sun to allow of cutting it, hut 
more than enough of rain to prevent 
the grain from drying. Sunday, how- 

splendid drying day and

aboard the government steamer Arctic, 
which is now almost ready to start on 
its voyage to the head of the Macken 
zie River.

Three $1 leading Magazines for one yr. 
for $3, Write Lawson. 48 Viotorla-etreet

VERY COOL.ON THE SAME WIRE. farm.n to THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

SterllngtExchange bought and sold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 29.— 

(8 p.m.)—The cool ware which has prevail
ed over the Northwest Territories for two 
days Is moving towards the great lakes and 
St. Iaiwrence Valley. The reported tern- 
pertures have in no Instance been as low 
us the freezing point, but slight ground 
frosts may have occurred in parts of Mani
toba and are probable ln Northern Ontario 
and Quebec. The weather to-day has been 
showery In Manitoba and flue In other parts 
of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40- 00; Vlctorhi, 52-08; Kamkwps, 
68—78; Edmonton, 38—60; Calgary, 42—68; 
Prince Albert, 12-66; Qu’Appelle. 48-60; 
Winnipeg, 38—00; Parry Sound, 50—06, Jo- 
mu to. 76 -00; Ottawa, 58-66; Quebec, 62— 
62- St. John, 34—72; Halifax, 52- 70.

Probabilities.
Lakes—Northeasterly winds» cloudy 

to fair and very cool.
Georgian Buy—Moderate, variable; fair 

and very cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate, variable; fair and very cool.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 

—Kresh northwesterly winds; tine and cool.
Lake Superior—Moderate easterly wtnda; 

fair and cool. ..
Manitoba - Easterly winds; scattered 

showers, but mostly fair and cool. Wed
nesday a little warmer.

NO RUST IN THIS.Heavy Current* Synchronize and 
Produce a Discovery. FAIRBANKS AND RECIPROCITY. The World yesterday received sample- 

of growing wheat from the farm of W. 
J. Maguire, two miles north of Portage 
la Prairie. This is one of the districts 
reported to he badly damaged by rust. 
If the samples received are promiscu
ously chosen, the charge that rust extits 
is certainly unfounded, as the stalks 
and hea%s are perfectly clean and the 
berry well developed and plump.

Broderick • Business Suits, $82.60 
118 King Street West.________
TORONTO TRAVELLER LOSES $35.

AGAINST BERLIN TOWN.in Favor of Idea ln n 
Broad Sense.

Stockton. Cal-, Aug. 29.—An Impor
tant electrical discovery was made 
last night by accident. It has always 
been held impossible to synchronize 
electric currents on the same wire. Not 
only was this done, but there was no 
explosion when the heavy load of two 
currents was imposed on the wire. In 
addition to this, power was sent from 
the plant of the Bay Counties Com
pany, at Colfax, to the Standard Elec
tric Company, at Mokelumne Hill, 550 
miles. This city is supplied with pow
er by the Standard Company, but yes
terday there was a break in the ser
vice. and the Bay Counties power was 
turned on. In the evening tdie Stan
dard plant was placed In operation 
again, arid thus it was that the two 
currents met somewhere on the long 
lme of wire and synchronizing occurred 
There was no accident resulting from 
the heavy load of 55,000 volts carried 
by the wires durinç the night, 
discovery is of great importance to all 
interested in electric power plants.

Republicans most three years old.
Parberry noticed she was begin- Aug. 29.—(Special.)—JudgeBerlin,

Chisholm has given his decision fixing 
the amount in the action of Cressman 
v. the Town of Berlin for damages sus
tained. due to the Berlin Sewer Farm, 
at 32750. Judge Chisholm was appoint
ed special referee to fix the amount, 
when the high court found against_the 
town. In two previous cases "the 
amounts of damages found for the 
plaintiffs was 32850 and 3185. The awards 
in two other cases are awaited.

ever, was a
man and every wagon was press- 

the service and will be at the 
to-day. providing the

ago
•ning to turn white. The transforma
tion kept on until every feather was 
snowy. Now black spots are appear
ing here and there. Parberry is cer
tain no one is playing a trick on him.

DOBBIE FOR FREE TRADE.I to advance 
[roods, horse» 
FNo advance 
made I» > 

Lierions abi» 
[loaning com-

ion of
an be made

[.Tins to 
fall, write W 
Upresentsti”

29.—(Special.)—Hpn. 
Fairbanks, representative candl-

every 
éd into
oome business 
weather continues fine. This is the week 

mar the farmers of

Aug.Montreal.
Charles ____________
date for /the vice-presidency, arrived here 
at midnight on route for Chicago. He con 
stdered the chances good ami said the Re

in favor of reciprocity with 
whatever that

Solicitor General of Tasmania Fear, 
a Chan se.that will make or 

this province. Aneodated Press Cable.)publicans
Canada in a broad sonsc,

Sr nator Fairbanks said ne had
(Canadian

David Hoakln., F.O.A. CharterOd Aa Lrmdon, Aug. 29.—At a conference of the 
oountsnt, 27 W.lllugton Bt B.. Toronto ^ ^ o( Journfl|1(rt(l 8t Glasgow. So-

_IS«1A SHOWS ANXIETY. Unitor-Genera! Dobble of Tasmania spoke
RUSSIA of thc enormous influence the press excr-

st Petersburg, Aug. 29.—The anxiety ,-iged over the destinies of the British cm- 
of the Russian government to prevent plrp He hoped nothing would be done to 
another Smolensk incident is shown nndnnger Imperial Interests and the mor- 
in the fact that- not content with the mous advantages the empire now possess -d 
arrangement entered Into with Great br altering her hold on historical free trade 
Britain to send a warship from Cape traditions.
Colony ln search of the cruiser, it has 
asked France and Portugal, in case the 
ship should put into an African port 
belonging to either country, to deliver 
the orders recalling her from operations 
on the high sea. ______

SalmonUse "Maple Leaf’ Canned 
the best packedmay mean, been splendidly received in Vermont. TO A FINISH.

DELAY FOR LORD MINTO. Bri|la"^n^were"y^t£dayErc* (,rSr' na.neti

Srff ey’fhol^g houTafïturi

UP one said, by the Employers’ Asso- geon Point, 
elation and C. M. A., is determined to 
break unionism here, will commence 
"the bitterest fight ever put up.”

All local unions will become jnore or + 
less Involved. +

NOTICE—During Fair, Temple Shav
ing Studio will be open until 8 p.m. 
daily—Saturday, ll p m. In connection 
with the Temole 01 g" - Store, Temple 
Bldg. Bay-et. R. H. Out ibert, prop. 216

Vice-Regal Steamer Britannic Meet» 
With an Accident.Co .*

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 
Lord Minto and party did not arrive 
to-day as expected owing to a slight 
accident to the steamer Britannic upon 
which they are passengers hi route 

The steamers will

ilfe Bid*

TO 000 fOOTSlEPS Of HAYS.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 29,—It transpires that the movements of General 

T Manager Hays and the party of Grand Trunk Pacific officials, who are 
+ going up coast for toe purpose of looking into the question of a terminal 
+ site for the transcontinental railway, will be closely watched by repre- 
J sentatives of a land company composed of Victorian and American capl- 
T talists, who look forward to speculation ln connection with It.
T A tug-boat Is at present being overhauled here and outfitted for the 
> accommodation of these representatives. Considerable mystery Bur-
♦ rounds the outfitting and little information is given out. Work Is being 

pushed forward night and day, and ample supplies are being taken on 
for a long voyage.

Other land companies have representatives at points up cowt who 
will watch carefully the railway party and duly report its movements 
to their principals. Speculators are systematically preparing to make

♦ an Immense profit If the location of the terminus Is ascertained before 
^ publicly announced.

iond. TO SEND CHILDREN HERE.
> Associated Free» Cattle.)(Canadian

London. Ang. 29.—Dr. Barnardn la appeal
ing for 500 gifts each of £10, to send na 
many children o Canada.

heboid ««**5 
[ h*r«#
k anyann»**!
rede,JXf12 

bwep>2

>from Owen Sound, 
likely arrive during the night, and the 
reception planned for to-day will be 
given to-morrow.

Brodericks Business Suita 322.60.— 
118 King-street west. ______

The
*Bhens* Water, bottled at Bhene on 

The Rhine. Bingham s Palm Garder^ BIRTHS.
GREENSHIELD8-—On Saturday, Aucrust 

27. 1004. at 45 Pacific avenue, Toronto 
Jnnetion, • to Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Green- 
shields a son. >

Comber Call Heard.
29.—At a Joint eon- Æï”su“'js,siî”rs*'«s

Limited. Queen-George. Phone M172» 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Comber. Aug. 
gregatlonal meeting of the Comber and 
West Tilbury Presbyterian Churches, 
held here to-day, Rev. S- G. Living
stone, Amherstburg. received a call to 
the pastorate of the churches mention
ed. The call was unanimous. The Kev. 
gentleman preached for a call yester
day.

, Be sure you sae Taylor'» 'Valley Vio
let Perfume Exhibit ln the Manufac
turers' Building

Canned SalmonTry "Lowe Inlet"
Always reLable

IttBLIC OWNERSHIP IN URANTFORD
Prove Guilt Before Dismissal.

Ottawa. Aug. 29.—The city council 
to-night did not adopt the report of 
the board of health In reference to the 
isolation hospital. The council refused 
to suspend or dismiss any of the offi
cials until proven guilty of wrong, out 
sanctioned an investigation before the 
county judge for the three years that 
the hospital has been in existence.

HELD FIRST SESSION.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific commission met to-day for .he 
first time. The commission did noth
ing more than to meet, so far as known. 
It is understood that P. E. Ryan, sec
retary of the T. & N. O. R.R., has .he 
call for th" secretaryship. .

Aug. 29.
Boric. ...

Frees.
New York ... Liverpool

Anchoria................. New York ....Glaegyw
New York

Kron Prlnz Wll...... Plymouth .. ..New York
Columbia

W. F. Maclean, M.P., will speak on 
Ownership" in Wycliffe Hall 

Thursday night, in

DEATHS.
YOUNG—At the residence of her son-in- 

law, Alex. C. Waldle, 22 St. Patrlck- 
street, Agnes, relict of the late George 
Young.

Funeral Wednesday, 31st, et 2 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances accept this 
Intimation.

At.i& "Public
in Brantford on 
connection with the agitation for muni
cipal telephone system In that city. It 
In likely Mr. Maclean will hold other 
meetings very shortly In some of the 
other cities In Ontario,

i . .Bremen

I
Bremen\

King. * Glasgow .. ..New YorkGRAND INVESTMENT.
_nd° <Mvenybr*ok-<fronred.'^ajx^rooroed
R?lY^t,acuirr":/p'f««wa‘rtA.Eng-
llsh. 48 Vlctorl a-atreet.

Xland. CM®-

irt l Seni£ 
Part

by Itself or mixes . 
id wines or liquors“Rhena." beverage 

with fruit syrups an I«îtsiaæï iîs&s^ss.'î?"Broderick’s B usinées Suite - $22,50— 
113 King-streetBrunot'o x>tu*oor Parlera. 17 Oolborne 

St • la the place lor gentlemen. 246iris

i
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A Private Trustee «MJ WAima.AMU6BMB1IT9.

Gratton & Co.. Dnniias.
GRAND MAJESTIC MCooi)May become bankrupt, may become a 

defaulter, may leave the country, may 
become Incapacitated through accident. 
Illness or mental derangement, and In 
the course of nature must some day

A»ply u
MATS. W£D. AND SAT. ^«£>£^=.^500

Evgs.
W3tS.|f*TS ,5 and 50

Fine r
prieeTSc.

i I

■IH

T'|Entibts - wanted, uraduatÏ 
R,"Jd mechanical maa*BEST

SEATS 7fc SO, 15 FIRST TIME HERE
die.The Curse 

of Drink
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER. WANTS

washing done or fl» and do washln, >11. 
of city, not far from Toronto. Ears Uot 
Apply to World Oftlee.

dnced toA Trusts CorporationDAVID
HARÜM Has perpetual existence, nevér becomes 

insolvent, never changes Its residence, 
keeps complete records and accounts, 
and cannot shirk any of its responsi
bilities.

m CRAWfpaid.NEXT WEKK-The Two
Little Sailor Boy»

—NEXT WEEK—
• BUSY IZZY" faTIT ANTED—STRONG MAN FOr'iEÜ V^npanT”' ^ £

drew

IPRINCESS iüMatinees 
Wed and Sat * mThe

Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

COAT MAKERS IMMEDIATeTy* 
1st bo flrst-cisss. Apply to ni Uoblnson Co.. Nnpaneo. - VP Î t0 **

T
Management of JaS, H. DECKER

PIIISBUL E W !Better Tha°gver I
HO C KSTADER’S
fc/ MJAISTRB1.»

Next Week—THE SULTAN OF SULU.

-y OU DON'T GO TO’ A BLACKSMITH 
-1 when you want a tooth. ailed- £5 
naturally go to a man who makte n anerto 
ly of that work; on (he same printing 1 a 
you propose learning telegraphy to 
they make a specialty of telegraph, 
where telegraphy Is simply"one of man. 
poorly conducted branches ; we are sneri.i 
lets In telegraphy. Dominion School 
Telegraphy, 36 King-street East, Toronto

mik

&HEA’8 T H EAT B C
WEEK OF AUGUST 39th.

Matinee Daily. Mats.—35c. Evgs.—35c, 50c- 
Claude Giillngwater & Oo . Montgomery and 
Pearl, Gebest Sisters. Alf. Grant, Stanley « 
Brockman, The Faust Trio, Jack Theo Trio, 
The Kinetograph, Truly Shattuck.

Robinson
ToiIpaid-up Capital ............$1.000,003

Reserve Fund.............

59 Yonge St., Toronto

« rp ELEGRAVH OPERATORS 
A. competent. Position,

made
Tuition fee five dollars per lnuntn^Boarll 
three dollars per week. Write for parti 
enlara and references. Canadian Bathra. 
1 list ruction Institute, Norwich. Ont. nr.; 
merly of Toronto.)

300,000

Matinee
Bvery 
- Day

TORONTO'S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WEEK.
BOWERY BURLESOUERS
Next—Moonlight Maids,

STAR The touril 
feuted the 
grounds on 
teat, by tbrt 
was a »tuS 
and the nsi 
narrow maj 
Macpheraon
to bat Byl

tnl reached
Jones, T. C 
off the bait 

score of «0 
some free 
against th<j 
drov, ont d 

gS, Whitsk 
bowling wa 
honors for 
wickets for 
wickets for 
and Nash vJ 
Whitaker il 
sou, maklnj 

Pittsburg 
totter s grd 

Thin Cled 
la one of tl 

The tour I 
Saturday, f 
they play <| 
Hamilton a 
aoore ;

3. A. Stew a 
8. T. Nash, 
T. Clemen 11 
Q. Mâvphed 
A. A. Jonel 
W. D. Robs
A. C Spec! 
Rev. E. Dij 
J. C. Stuar
B. Roberta 
3. MeCanen
W I Pried 

Extras ..

Total .

Louis XV. -ITTANTED AT ONCE SMART BOT 
«V Must have bicycle. Apply Clrcni. 

<lon Department. World.1250

WANTED -FIRST: 
Class trimmer to take charge at 

workroom for Northway & Andereon 8t. 
Thomas. Apply H. F. Falla Company’ 81»

M ILLINEROkANU OKUAiN RtiUTALs.
Metropolitan Church, by leading orgau- 

lsts, commencing Wednesday, August 31st, 
and continuing every night, except Friday, 
until September 8th, at eight o'clock. Ad
mission 25 cents. No reserved seats. Vis
itors to the Exhibition should hea'r till» 
wonderful Instrument. Wednesday, August 
Slst.Mr. W. IT. Hewlett, Mus. Bac., of Cen
tenary Methodist Church, Hamilton.

Colonial, rococo and 1'art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ronto makes it possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

I OFFERING post 
linns if nvf-ry roron nation and prOfn. 

sion. Address Draw.r 102. Wlnulp^,K,ni 
tnlia.

VIT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM 
TT hand. Apply W. Kf-ene, Don Mill», 

road, or phone North 2520.

■J" NFORMATION

I

-IPRESS AND
TEACHERS WANTED.

School Children’s Day MMEDIATELÏ — NO. 18 King. AP. 
ply Wm.Stewart, Linton.

AT THB

Canadian National
FARMS FOR SALE.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

T7I ARMEU8—WE ARE OFFERING *4 
C farm» for sale, chiefly In vicinity 
of Toronto F*>r sizes and locations see 
to day’s Globe. , For prices, terms and 
primed descrlptlee call at office, or writs 
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide street East 
Toronto.EXHIBITION LIMITE

REGISTER NOW
rpo RENT — 65 ORES, LOT 8, CON. 3, 
J_ Markham To nshlp, bank barn and 
other good hnl’dlngs. Mrs. T. Cross, Dot- 
Inr V. O., Ont.

WILL BB For fall term. Thorough training. Splendid results
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

, Queen and Spadina Avc., 
Toronto.

CHARLES Gasvey. B A., Principal.

Wednesday, August 31st. Bfl

T7I ARMS FOR SALE—ON CROP PAT- 
JJ menta; deep «oil; prairie wheat 
farms. Be sure and take C.P.R. home- 
seekers' excursion to Yorkton, Sept 18 
and 27th. Write James Armstrong, 4 
Rlchmond-street east, Toronto.

Three Concerts by the
Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 

REAL 
PAINLESSBLACK WATCH BAND NEW YORK R13405

ACRES—9 MILES FROM TO. 
ronto. half mile wekt of Tongs. 

street, good buildings, well watered, never 
been rented. A. Seager, Thornhill.

lOODENTISTSCo*. YONOE ASS 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO DA 0. r. K SIGHT. Prop.PTRO-MILITARY SPECTACLE

TJ1 ARM FOR PALE — 172 ACRBR AP- 
X? ply John Bark, Deer Pork.Relief of Lucknow Castings FARMS TO RENT. W. C. Bvari 

W W. Wi 
F. W. Terr 
W. Wbitakl 
W. Bntt, d 
W. H. Reed 
R. Maxwei 
J. Button. 
8. Paschal.
C. Honstor» 
Dr. St. Chi
D. Gerans, 

Extras .

Total

NE HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT; 
V.F lot 4. con. 4. Markham; good fences 
and buildings; good condition: ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amber 
P. O.

All Attraction» in Full Oper- 
tion. Grand Fireworks 

in the Evening.
See the Exhibition during the 

firstweek'itnd you will have 
greater comfort.

?
38ANY WEIGHT-ANY SIZE- 

CAST DAILY.
MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 

KINDS.
Large contracts handled promptly.

ARTICLES FOR SALB.

TJt OR SALE
-E cash register, No. G, cheap. Box 1L 
World.

SMALL NATIONAL

W.K. McNAUGHT, J O. ORR,
STORAGE.PRESIDENT. SBC'Y & MGR.

Dodge Mfg.Co. et. etc
On Varei 

St Stepher 
II. Ill the

3. McNair. 
• P. Jonea, i

6. Duncan, 
B. Curtis, 
B. F. Mom 
H. O. Wo. 
N. Bants, 
W. Rathho 
A. W. liai

MCTo

S. McAdan 
Extras .

©.FORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest und meat reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
dlna-a venue.For .Sale WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY ST RHBT.
B*

'Large six light handsome bronze chan
delier—formerly used in the drawing-room 
of the lute Sir Frank Smith. Apply at 
158 Dunn Avenue.

STRAYED.

©TRAYED—ABOUT AUGUST 1STH,
O yearling heifer, red with brlndle | 
stripes' and small white patches bn left 1 
side. Reward for Information to Mr. S 
Moglnn, Highland Creek. 5d.23.4fi

TAMWOUTH*

EDUCATIONAL.

ira- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL — 
$8 a month, shorthand students from 

business colleges should take a finishing 
course with us; we are specialists. 9 Ade
laide E.

CHILDREN’S GLASSES s.w© TRAYED—HALF BRED 
O sow, Into Geo. McKenzie's, Thorn 
hill. Ont.

Should your little one re-
----- - ------- quire the aid of Claws it

will pay you to consult us. 
arST'SS S Our Glasses are made to fit

\ Vk/'VU »T kr- accurately and wear well.
x-----r* T---- We keep them in proper

adjustment free of charge. 
Fair prices. 23 years' experience with Chai. Potter 

PRACTICAL

SUMMER RESORTS.

Total
THE ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL ^ HOTELS

Morris, b 
McCallum. 
Woods, lb 
Hwith, b Î 
Nortbcojfo, 
Hyas, b I 
Dougin*. I 
Woollatt,
J Mc<ralli 
J. Woods. 
Baliner, b 
Davidsop 

Extras

rp RAVEI.ERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
X not save half yonr hotel expense! 
Stop at “The Abberley," 258 Sherboura». 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments: 
excellent tohle; large verandah» ami town: 
dollar day upwards. d7

A strictly First-Class Summer Hotel, pos 
sensing all the modern interior comforts, 
and attractive surroundings. Open until 
September 19th. $3.00 per day and up
wards. For rates by the week, etc., apply 
by letter or wire to the manager, Alan F. 
Campbell, Royal Muakoka Hotel," Ont.

w. J. KETTLES, VOPTICIAN
28 LEADER LAND I

SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD* TAB LE. 
MANUFACTURERS)

—— Send for (dialogue
PC=V 102 & 104,
I .1 AD6IAIDE St.,W,

TORONTO,

T KOOUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
J ada. Centrally situated, coruor Klag 
and York-streeta; steam-heated; electrle- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with UstlTand en 
>*uite. Rates, |2 and $2.80 per day. O. A- 
Graham.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station ; electric cars pass door. Turnboll 
rmltb, Prop.

ed-7.

GASPE BASIN Total

The favorite spot for Health and Sport. 
Charming lieeort for Sportsmen and Plea
sure-Seeker*.

The vicinity affords beautiful scenery, 
fine sea bathing and unexcelled finhlng. 
Guest* have the privilege of s ilmon and 
trout fishing In connection with the ho nee. 

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excellence.

I St. Clem 
played on 
to turn up 
aifotber w 
Lcagnek

x-
LEGAL CARDS.

TT E1GIIINGTON A LONG, HARRIS- 
XX ter», 36 Toronto-atreet, Toronto. J. 
Iielghlngton—E. G. Long.

Lemr1
At tlro.fl 

on Saturdj 
lands, wlj 
point syst 

Lnmbtot
D. Do warn 

"A. H. c. r
Alf Wrlgi
w n. ya 
C. W. YrJ 
P M. Gr< 
D W. Jan 
A. E. Wei 
O. Ilncl ..
E. O. Fltzj 
A B. An 
C. R. HiJ 
W. H. Gij 
GcoVgc K 
W H. C<J

BAKER’S HOTELMMJCATIONAL.
TJy RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X; solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4V4 P«r cent, ed

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 
so long and favorably known, offers flrat- 
class accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home.

Reform making yonr plan* for pour «mm- 
mer outing be sure to write for terms and 
other Information to
BAKER’S HOTEL, GASPE, QUH

14
+ +

X WANT A START ? * -r AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 80LIC1- 
t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Honor to loan.Î•f 2467> Then shape things to spefid a term 

4" in our school. The

Î -|7l A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
JCj. nlng Chambers. Queen and Teratv ÿ 
layitreets. Phone. Main 460. *»

>
+ l'ROPTÎRTIES 3FOK SALE. 

J. H. Boyle’s List.> Central Business College 
of Toronto.♦

MONEY TO LOAN.■f
II. BOYLE, REAL ESTATE.RROK- 
er and Valuator, 33 Toronto Arcade.J. a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 

pianos, organs, horses and wagons, 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money ran be paid in small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. McNaugbt & Coat 10 Lawler- 
Building, 6 King West.

We gave over twelve hundred young men 
and women an uplift during the past year 
and are well prepared to help as many 
more this vear. Let us send you some par
ticulars- Write

W.H. SHAW, Principal. A.
Fall Term From Sept 1st. 6346 T

H. BOYLE. REAL ESTATE BROK- 
_er, 33 Toronto Arcade.J.

♦ Total .SALE Of REAL ESTATE.
. Hi FOR OUR RATES BEFORD SOU- 

/X rowing: we loan on furniture, planet, 
horses, wagons, e£e., without removal; onr 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yongc-street. first floor.

>
Jock Du 

8.38 per c] 
CblHt* lu 
.383 madd 
vith .Ztl6 

Ernest 
dc*nc<* Old 
In bat tin] 
Cleveland 
VliiKon wj 
driice.

Darebld 
D Hagglri 
The grea 
011 of hi 
th<* ago ol 
Australia] 
price of 4 

King a] 
organist ] 

_ similar tl 
will preè]
trtes°na,1

The undersigned have received instruc
tions from clients to sell by private sale 
the following property in orouto and 
suburb*:

IN TORONTO—
Houses 174 and 180 Jarvis street, 388 

Iluron-street, 11 Susscx-avenuc and 17 
Starr-a venue.

17 8iimach-8trect. 24,26.28 and 30 Power- 
street; 46 to 62 Blair-avenue; 51 to 67 
Regent-street; Balle vue-place; 86, 88 
and 90 Caroline-avenue.

MRS. WELLS’ 
BUSINESS COLLEGE ^S'MssSS,

Tolinao. 60 Victoria.
Cor. Toron to-Adelaide.

Has an established reputation for 
thorough business training, conne- 
quently securing highest results and 
guaranteeing graduates first-class 
positions.

t.aymeni; 
iftlea.

ÜNEY TO LOAN—LARGE OR 
JVL small amounts, lowest rates. Map 
tin & Co., 36 Toronto-atreet.

NEW TERM SEPT. 1st. business cards.AT BALMY BEACH—
15 lots on Balsam-avenue, beautifully 

situated: 10 lots on Beach-avenue, 3 with 
good dwellings thereon; 5 lot* on Spruce- 
avenue, onez with fine new dwelling 
thereon: 6 /dt* on lake front adjacent to 
Balmy Bench Park; 10 lots^on Birch and 
Maple-avenue* ~

T> IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
J > smart hoys selling Dally Worid. Ap
ply circulation department, World, la-

s v ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen 

West.

Phone Main 4715.

Write or call for particulars.

ELLIOTT «to

P ^ealondhr'.'copperplate 
Invitations, monograms, embosalng, upe- 
written letters, fancy folder», etc. Adam». 
401 Yonge.

AT KEW BEACH—
8 lots on Bellefalr-arenue.

Entrb-s 
Canadian I 
Pany, nd
High I>„J 

The VI <J 
»«nt In 4 
tlieludlucl
ber of un| 

The raj 
eap’ctaiiri 
huinbcr <j 
2.°w» of] 
Y<>»ige-str|

TORONTO. ONT. AT 8CAKBORO HEIGHTS- 
15 lots Just beyond the Hunt Club, over

looking Lake Ontario and facing Klngston- 
road.

Strictly first-class In all departments 
Magnificent catalogue free. Fall term 
opens Sept 6th. Cfornsr Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.

W. J. BLLIOTT, Principal.
EDUCATIONAL.

mhe KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
I —Hundreds of Mr. Kennedy s P' ptta 

are employed In this city; there Is a 
mand for hundreds more. » Adelaide E. a

-r> AIL W A Y~ACCOU NTÂ NTS (FBBIOIff 
J t un 1 ticket) made competent. yT 
sitlons guaranteed; tuition fee. fire dolls 
per month: board, three dollar» per wee . 
write for particulars and references. Can 
dian Railway Instruction Institue, 
wlch.. Out. (formerly of Toronto). **.

36 AT SCARBORO JUNCTION—
Farm of S6 acre* on Danforth-road, 6 

miles from city. - 
For terra* and Conditions apply to,

BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH,
Solieltor*.

America Chamber*. 
Cor. Yonge and Wellington street*.

Toronto. 61

BY COR- 
easll.v learned; profit

able, in demand. Hill, 1542 West Fartieg. 
road, New York City.

y TEACH AN 
JL respondene

246

SrBank British North The r< 
■terp|^rh, 
go, mi ord

Saturday
rermlttln

The Model School 
of Music hf>

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

VETERINARY.TV ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
Xi contractor for carpenter, Jolifer wort 
and general ojbblng. ‘Phone North 901.

Ip3 BEVERLEY STREET.
DEPARTMENTS-Vocal, Violin, Piano, Organ. 

Theory, Expression and Physical Culture. Kinder
garten Method for beginners.

Thoroughly competent staff and high standard 
work in all Departments. For particulars call or 
write

T-! A. f A.MI-BELL. VE1 «BINARY 
j1 . >on. 97 Bsy .tract. Specialist IB 4» 
ease* of dogs. Telepbon# Main 14L i st. i

1 ART. Rate, 
per day uprsS£SBàîPORTRAIY

Painting^ Room», 24 West King- 
street. Toronto. *

W. !.. FORSTERJ. ronto
■IonFall Term Begins September 1st, 1904. s

4 .

mimhhwimhhii
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AT THE HOTELS.
1

At thehotels, exhibition, tourist and mil
linery patronage Is keeping the clerks and 
other attaches moving lively. The Iroquois 
and Walker were "full up" last night, and 
the other place» registers were In alhoat 
constant use. 
day were:

MAmong the arrivals yester**v3!

Putflic Ownership, Abolition of Senate 
and Reform of Labor Laws 

the Three Leaders.
wl _ Roaeln.

B. W. Green, London, Ont.; C. B. Ftta- 
gernld, Buffalo. N. Y.; George M. Kent. 
Montreal; F. W. Hod son, Ottawa; H. G. G. 
Craig .Ottawn; A. J. Edgar, New York; 
Mrs. W. E. Dryden, Napsnee; Miss M. 
Smith, Napanee; A. W. Bnnrman, Berlin; 
R. C. Campbell, Woodstock; Holland A. 
White, Hamilton; F. Crandall, Hamilton ; 
F. 0. Clarke, Llstowel; William H. Lltt, 
Gorrle: Edward A. Griffin, Guelph: W. 11. 
Hamilton, Guelph; Dr. Creel, Souffvtlle, 
Annie 8. Wood, Boston; Edith M. Wood, 
Boston; Ella L. Wood, Boston; W. H. Mac- 
fnrlane. Paisley; A. Tait, Orillia; William 
Todd, Orillia; William P. Fox, wife and 
aon, Philadelphia; Miss A. E. Pratt, Mon- 

. . . . „ , .... treal; Miss E. Lapointe, Montreal; V. F.
would not need to talk in thi» way Hlrty Athens; Miss Swectland, Buffalo ; 
about It.” be said. “As It in, we have M. o. Denny, Buffalo; Miss McCorqudnle, 
a Platform with sixteen planks, and ££ s^Tapa^^^l'un^

we are going to support the candidates ham, Waterford ; Mr*. W. J. Morrison and 
who will go the longest way with us. «on. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. V. E Traver-

sy and boys, Montreal: Miss L. A. O Nell, 
Quebec; Charles II. Way, Hamilton; 
Morris Ferguson, Trenton, N. J.; W. W. 
Xarker, Carleton Place; H. H. Smith, Lis- 
towel; Thomas Hockln and wife, Dutton; 
John Ferguson and wife, San Francisco ; 
Thomas C. Taylor, North Bay; Eli Holden 
and wife, Cleveland ; J. Haines and wife, 
Boston.

s
l

President John A. Flett of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada was 
seen
rpoke of the position of the labor party 
In its relation to the two great political 

parties.
“If the labor vote was united we

Y/y

r by The World yesterday, and

Getting Away 
With Trunks.

*

S’

i, m n The well-known quality of 
East-made Trunks, combined 
with the exceptional prices 
afforded- by our Building 
8àle. has resulted in the b'ü 
Rest month of trunk selling that 

experienced. It a satis
faction to ns to know that every 
trunk that leaves our premises 
is desined to give unbounded 
satisfaction.

r !1■m The most important plank probably Is 
that of public ownership of all fran
chises. such as railways, telegraphs, 
water, lighting and such like. Tele
phones are. of course. Implied In that. 
Next comes the abolition of the sejnate. 
and the reform of the labor laws. These 
would be our test questions.

‘‘‘When the present government was 
in opposition they were going to reform 
the senate, but now Laurier says he 
has Improved it. But the senate Is com
posed ni seemingly avowed and re
cognized opponents of the Interests of 
the working people. We have been 
humbugged so long It Is useless for 
us to go down there praying relief, 
end we must take means to force their 
recognition. After the disappointments 
we 'have met with this year from both 
houses we wll llnstltute some move
ment to that end.

mm E.5‘I mm n y

? «
t i

I

T£i *iÛ i

Bitÿs&t'ê

'll‘•'.Ah we ever
! Palmer.

George Rowers, Ottawa; J. IT. Meudalls, 
i'ertblk James R. Urqubart, Montreal; N. 
El pey. Montreal; Harry Montgomery, 'New 
York: Wv B. Howell and wife, Belleville; 
W. C. Fleming, New York; Jo*. 
Georgetown; A. Mackenzie, Hamilton; It. 
W. XVhltrldge land wife, Cincinnati, O. ; J. 
F. Miller, Pittsburg, Pa.: W. K. Kelley 
and wife, Newark, N.Y.; W. Dougbcr and 
wife, Dunnrllle; W. G. Urqubart, Ottawa ; 
J. R. Lawrence, 'Creemore: W. Jackson, 
Sarnia; Albert WMdls, Detroit; J. V. Mc
Millan, Peterboro; Thomas Tune, Montn-al ; 
D. A. Wright, Will ton; D. E. Noble. De
troit; F. IW. Drake, wife and daughter, 
Ditton; Rudell Doyle, North Bay; Mrs. 
A. K. Doyle, North Bay: W. P. Devine and 
wife. Gettysburg, Pa.; Morton Minot, wife 
and hoy, Brocknort, N.Y.; Charles D. Seely, 
wife and ton. P.rockport, N.Y.; It. A. Har
rington. Chutbom; James Desmore, Sag
inaw. Mich.; Mias A. M. Jackie, New York; 
t). Hillman, 'Broekvllle; C. G. Crulcksbnalt, 
Irondon. Ont; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nugent. 
Jersey Clrty; Frank Gaser and wife. Brad
ford. Pa.; George Meyer and wife, Buffalo;
O. W. Day, Buffalo; Mrs. Gallagher, Shel 
berne: Miss Anderson, St. Catharines ; A. 
D. Ruterbough, Dubois, Pa.; C. w. Sch- 
uolchler, Chicago: Clnvihel Bennie. Mat- 
tie Pipper, Woralstock; Mrs. W. V. McCar
thy and Son, Kingston; Kalene Carter, 
New York; J. E. Skeele, Cayuga ; Coa. An
guish. Cayuga; Edith E. 'Savage, Lockprrt 
N.Y.: Jeanette E. Savage, S. Gertrude 
Savage, Lockport. N.Y.: P. .T. Wlins. Camp- 
hcllford; W. E. Oowllng, Ottawa: D. Jaek- 
son, St. George; T. Turnbull, Stratford;
P. B. Scott, Acton; W. Calder, Durham; 
W. Hltchlns, Montreal: Thomas Bryan, 
London: W. J. Craig and wife. Brantfjnt: 
John Warnock. Irondonderry, Ireland; 
Samuel Irwln'and wife. Pittsburg; Mlaa Ir
win, Belfast, Ireland; W. J. Holley, W. II. 
Evans. Cleveland O.; A. Mludlaon. Brad
ford John W. Mlndlson, Earlston, Scotland1
E'miraRINY1’ St Thom"s: s- '■>. Garcia,

Iroqnolw.
nv R;, Keller, wife and son. Pre*eott; 
T. TT. Hod ires, Montreal; G. W. Thexton. 
Midland: Miss F. Frank. Guelph: Miss A. 
Foster, London. Ont.; Mis* A. R. Frave, 
Ottawa; Albert Wlddi*. Detroit; W. *C. 
Trerey. St. Mary's : W. H. May.St. Mary’s; 
M. J. Hasaett. Parkhlll: James Gray, Lon-

“Progress is slow with us, but It Is m,"’ L«i .Lon^,onATr!!,t-:
steady There is a créât nrmv to b» «VR8 Mmcoe, Bertha M. Wnltn.f,ïdhtVîa* «n SIm<,(>e’ Charles Walter. Buffalo: Mand Da-
educated. But look what labor has ac- vldson. Warnlcke; Miss Leslie, St. Mnrv's; 
compllshed in Australia ahd New Zea- Mise N. Leslie. St. Mary's: W. W. Dlekâon. 
land. The government claims to have nnd wife. Delson. Mis*.: Mis* Frances Ro- 
reformed the senate, but if all interests I hlnson, Memphis. Tenu. : W. H. Janes, 
are to be represented In that chamber, Guelph: D. H. Harrow. Stratford: Mrs. L. 
why is It that the preponderant influ- F. Brown nnd son, Shelhnrne: Mr. and Mrs. 
ence of the country Is excluded? In- E. "W. Mills, Owen Sound: R. S. Corlett, 
stead of a safety valve of the nation. WHltamsford: F. M. Bond. Port Dover; 
the senate has become a, danger and P1" Ireland. Hsrrlston: J H. MeEwen, Buf- 
threatens the liberties of the people. Its faI°: Bruce E,li*' Rnffn,<>' 
members are bitterly hostile to the In
terests of labor.

"We should havg a non-partisan or
ganization for thp labor vote; and 
pledge men in all close constituencies 
tc our platform. The present Ontario 
government has lost every Industrial 
centre but Brantford, and with men 
pledged to our measures, and In various 
ways, we can make ourselves felt.”

fl1

m Williams,

V ",

'W
brass-trimmedbrass-mounted,

TRUNK, steel-bound, steel bottom, 
selected material throughout, fitted 
with compartment tray and two 
grain leather outside strap* 

everywhere at 16 00. Our 
price............................. ............

A
1 55

1
p. SqW

4.73
Lobor Ignored.

A 32-in. STEAMER TRUNK, brass- 
mounted and trimmed, linen lined, 
excelsoir lock, compartment tray. 
An excellent bargain at.. O g

■?Thje labor party number $5 per 
cent, of all the producers of the coun
try, ami |the greatest good of the 
greatest number would require soma 
attention being paid to us, but they 
seem to devote all their time to the 
capitalists. They are bonuslng Indus
tries like the steel works at Sydney 
with a bounty per ton, but what in
centive to the working man Is there In 
that when there Is not a fair wage 
clause to protect him? That clause 
should apply to all bon used Industries. 
We expect them at least to pay a living 
wage, but we are now told after In
terpellations In the house tha the clause 
does not apply.

“The alien labor law is also a great 
disappointment. If the principle of pro
tection Is to be applied It should logi
cally be applied to labor, yet we have 
$800,000 spent In assisting emigrants, 
not of the best sort for the country, to 
come here and compete with home la
bor. Not only an alien labor but a 
strong emigration law Is necessary to 
protect us. With the finest school sys
tem in the world and other advantages 
we are Ignored for want of a policy of 
Canada for the Canadians. There are 
more Canadians in the United States 
than in Canada, and this Is because of 
the unpatriotic policy of our govern
ments.

I

At a Glance EAST 8 CO.,
300 Yonge-street./

The Good features of our Overcoats 
proclaim themselves.

There are a dozen kinds and styles. 
What’s your particular preference- 
long, short or medium ? We have it.

AFTER YOUR HOLIDAYS

YOU WILL APPRECIATE

WEBB’S
BREAD

You Make the Decision Phone N. 1886 or 1887 for 
wa^on to call. 246

By the time we have shown you xvhat 
Overcoat styles are worn, you will be 
able to decide which one becomes 
you and what cloth you want.

All cloths, all colors, all styles that 
deserve to be here are here.

Overcoats at $6.00, $8-00, $10.00, 
$12.00, $15.00, and way up to $25.00.

Money back if you want it.
Our Out-of-town Customers who 

visiting the Fair usually buy 
their Overcoats now.

_ y.
Senate a Danger. 447 YONGE 8T.

PASTURE
FOR

HORSESWalker.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holman end daugh

ter. Rochester, Ind. : R. N. Kilborn, Kings
ton: J. C. Toenftman. Hamilton: Miss Wil
loughby, Hamilton; Mrs. J. J. MCDonely, 
Moneton. N.B.; P. .7. Hogan, Montreal: D. 
TTogg and wife. Perth: O. O. Sheets. Mont
real; G. TT. Plnhey, Ottawa; Joseph W. 
Tavlor Montreal: J. H. Mlnloek and wife, 
Westmount: J. R. Taylor. New York; S. 
Metcalfe. Galt: F. W. Walters. Chicago; 
J. F. Smith. Detroit : W. D. Fnlrhnther. 
Reamsvlllc: Thomas .T. Wilkins. Stratford: 
G. M. Wright. Toronto; C. P. Brown. Col- 
borne: J Smith. Colhome: Mrs. Thomas 
Stewart. Vancouver. B C. ; Mrs. Dssbwood 
.Tones, New Westminster, B.C.; J. Muir 
Jamieson, Barrie.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTHALWAYS RESULTS FATALLY.are

A leading pathologist, who is count
ed among the most able physicians on 
diseases of the blood In the country, 
said about pernicious anemia:

“Idiopathic,, or progressive pernicious 
anemia, is a disease that has always 
puzzled the medical world. We never 
have been able to discover Its cause. 
There are two forms of anemia, prl-

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road

|VJ
Donlands'Neck and ShouldersSwC 

above all competitors.
OAK

HALL A
Canada’s Best Clothiers/»;?,♦
t^irvg St. East,V*
Opp.St. James' Cathedral |j

Queen*.
Bernard Fox. Montreal; William Clark, 

Roehester; W. Wnlder. Rochester; Burton 
S Harris. Toronto; J. H. Broderick, Hart
ford. Conn.: A. O'Keefe, Hartford. Conu.: 
W. H Halford. Montreal: H. W. Wilcox, 
Hamilton; Felix Reich, New York; A. A. 
Snndemau, Montreal; John J. Robson, Mon-

mary and secondary The latter form £„”troai: George ^^Hairinis. ^Vlnnipegi 

can always be traced to some organic L R IIol)n Montreal; W. P. Barnes and 
disease, such as typhoid or scarlet w|fp Colllngwood; A. Seaton. London: J. 

5 fever, brain troubles and other bodily senton. London: Mrs. B. A. Martin. Colnm- 
diseases. Primary anemia, under which hus, Ohio: F. Swing Martin. Columbus, 
Dr. Pryor's illness figures, can never Ohio: P. Jtilyon, Owen Sound: Russ Wilson, 

j be traced to any direct cause. Hamilton: O. L. S. Miller, Edinburg; Geo.
“Pernicious anemia is a disease of W. MeCastln, New York: Mrs. Holland and 

the blood, in. which the red corpuscles ^"ii„fraio• 'ïhrwvoSr!?wri
and haemagobllns rapidly diminish pncevltle. N. Y.: W. Ô. Frn'iiklyn and wife, 
The blood of a healthy man contains : 1>ort I{owan; Mnrion Franklyn. Port Row- 
6,000,000 red, corpuscles and 100 per fln; ^ „ Smlttu Owen Round; n F.

of haemagobllns to one cubie Hodges, Hnrrlston; Mrs. Hodges. Harris-
millimetre, or, it* plainer words, about ton: F. E. Martin, Niagara Ff»ll*. N. Y.;
one drop, whereas, with a man in the Mr*. Emma Martin. Niagara £*11*. N. Y.;
last sstaggs of pernicious anemia, a Abram 0*hnrn», Chicago: Jflmo* Living- 
drop of his blood contains 500,000 red «ton. Badon: Dr. nnd Mr*. W. A. MnCready, 
corpuscles, barely a tenth of what he ! Jrittoburg: Re.v T. j. Macdonald. Klnkorn, 

I. , i „AnA(firina i B. E. T.; Mr*. Shnw nnd daughters. Hunt*-should have under normal conditions, , v|||p; J, J Moorcs, Saginaw: J. Macdonald 
and only 30 per cent, of haemagob.ins. n|ul wlfp Montreal: E. ,T. Malone and wife. 

: The direct cause of death of a person strnthroy: S. MrCropry. Glencoe; Thoni.i* 
liierense the fire Insurance rates, the clt> i EUffering from this disease may be Ward ell. Winnipeg: E. B. Freeman. MM- 
sltould start a' municipal insurance system agrribed to the non-action of any or- dleport, N. Y.: H. H. Freeman, Middleport, 
and carry its own risks, which com- gan in his body. His heart may cease N. Y. 
j-liters it would be chic to do <iuitrt an eaaMy to work, his brain may stop pulsating, 
ns the companies. The suggestion has at hi^ lungs may refuse to fill with air, 
traded considerable attention, us It Is gen- and all from the same cause-lack of 

,, , , oxygen, which the haemagobllns give
orally felt that the risks of the . Ity are flesh tiSBUes.-'
Of the highest Class. Th-> doctor said no man who has ever
n^l'erof'bïM had .."ecu 'tovoklty offered from ‘his disease has recox-- 
impressed with such a proposition *01110 ered, as no means have b..en i co - 1
\t;u.*i ago when it was brought up in to create new red corpuscles. 
lx-ill-oil by X Aid. Lnmb. treatment at present used consists of

'l h<- Insurance < .-«rried in the city build- injections of arsenic and bone marrow, 
lugs is now distributed among «18 com- from which the red corpuscles come ;

of the limbs and inhalation 
These various treatments

GET 
THE 

NOTION 
YOU 

WANT 
YOUR 

OVERCOAT 
NOW.

Téléphonée N.Î62

bLiwrTRADE MARK
REG.

cent.
MUNICIPAL FIRE INSURANCE.NO CALL FOR FOREIGN RAILS

Suggestion i* Revived nnd May Re
ceive Official Attention.Continued From Page 1.

Aid. Chisholm lias suggest01! that If the 
beard of underwriter* determine to againat a concession in price necessary 

to meet the competition of English 
makers.

In reply to a question as to whether 
the C.P.R. had actually signed 

' tract for the 60,000 tons, Sir Thomas 
Sbaughnessy said: "That is a domestic 
matter which I do not carq to discuss."

Sir Thomas, however, takes issue 
with the report of the experts appoint
ed by the government.

"While it Is quite proper," he said 
this morning, "that the Canadian manu
facturer should be sufficiently protect
ed. there is not, in my opinion, one In 
Canada who is capable of producing
a rail economically. I i-iinies ami the premiûme fer a ihree-ycnr

At al levents the officials of L*16 com ] J|( ||r,(l ,.mllng in in « amount :o $39,913.01, 
pany who have the matter in hnnn i ordlng to z<'Ity Treasurer Coudy. 
isot deny the truthfulness of the state- j Tim totm amount of th<* fri*avance in 
mont. If it be correct, obviously the force is $1,773,913, on whim ihen* t« paid 
company will have to pay duty upon :i rj>t< of 2% per cent., but in addition in 
almost ‘the entire importation. Those this, risks arc («fried on new buildings 

i e. • fvnraxv ata*o *»!ld TOV «poêlai perlo«l*. SUCH 88 durfalgAvhn are in a position to know sra." u „,ne of tiro exhibition, which are paid 
that it is extremely unlikely delivery l a( rP2l,Iar r.1t„s 1
of anything but a small Quantity can i Q’hcro is mIso the insurance effeviod on 
be made before Nov. 30. ; tin- schools of tin* city. Tl'.e mutes for

But even if all the rails called for the present, 'year contained appropriations 
under the contract were to be laid down ! amounting to *:»Gr>o for schools, the public 
in Canada prior to the date stipulated ,il,,nrv
the company would still bo unable m Îwoîl'
avail itself of the exception made ill 1 ‘ " SU{ “ITro-xInutf $20,Oho.
the order-in council just issued. Over 
the greater part of the C.P.R. lines it
is impossible to lay rolls in any quanti- Tiro pnll.ro yesterday put nut lire usual 
ties during the winter drag-net for the loafers mud thugs 'tba-

The new legislation, however, will not ... ... ,
nf/ec, the G.T.H. for the present he- A,lout „0 of^hein 'roV gatlroiro.r'n -ast 
cause the rails contracted for by that. night. Some w re locals, som- wer- -rot 
system have been nearly all delivered, .-aid tiro police |s doing good work In pnt- 
snd the balance will be forthcoming ting them under cover trrr- a time, 
within the next few weeks.

was

King Edward.
Miss J. G. Delhi. Warren, Ohio; R. Man- 

lerre. Chicago: R. S. Barton and wife Wln- 
dnstlc. Va. : Charles G Me Roe. Houston. 
Texas: F. W. London. New York: Th" 
Missea Moore. Temars, lows; Mrs. William 
S, Logan. Winnipeg: William S. Trogan. 
Winnipeg; <}. stage Ironlsvlll-, K. Y.: Lil
lian. Stege. Louisville, Ky : C. II. Calfon. 
Montreal: Mrs. It. P. Tndls. Montreal: E. R. 
Mnrhnm. St. John; Ment.-Col. Hnrdman. 
Ottawa: Major E. C. Armsldv Ottawa ; 
John A. Grove. Montreal: W. J. Gallon. 
Montreal: B. C. Tingle, Chicago; William 
Levy, Montreal.

The

massage 
of oxygen, 
have been found merely to prolong a 
patient's life. CANADIAN EXHIBITION

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

Continued From Page 1.

& Delila, athletes and feats of strength; 
Bickett Family, aerial acrobats; Ouda, 
La Esehelle, flying trapeze act on lad
der; musical drive by the R.C.F.A., 
Kingston; concluding with phenomenal 
bicycle dive by Dare Devil Schreyer.

God Save the King.
Its Front of Grand Stand— Even!ng.

6.30 o'clock—Band of Black Watch in 
the following program:

feats of strength; Bickett Family, 
aerial acrobats; Ouda, La Esehelle, 
flying trapeze act on ladder.

8.45 to 9.00—Musical Drive, by the 
R.C.F.A., Kingston.

9.00—Dare Devil Schreyer, In his mar
velous bicycle dive.

9.00 to 9.45—Grand Military Spectacle, 
relief of Lucknow and march past.

9-45 to 10.00—Concluding with Bril
liant Fireworks Display.

God Save the King.

Tim t the total

PRO RONO PUBLICO.

Genuine
March—Cornelius ............. Mendelssohn
Overture—SI J'Etais Roi 
Selection—Reminiscences of Men

delssohn ........... Arr. Chas. Godfrey
(Introducing "Pilgrims' March." song 

"I am a Roamer," (Son and Strang
er) "Aria," “Jerusalem, Thou that 

Prophets," “Scotch 
"March

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Adam
The Water Lilies.

Hear the-whisper of the rushes 
Bending o’er the meadow pool; 

Idly wafting airy greetings 
To the lilies white and cool.

OTTAWA INDEPENDENT CANDID VTE

Ottawa, Aug. 29. Aid. Sanderson <>( Ot- 
The inquest on the body of Walter tnnn has 'announced Ills Intention of being 

McAllen yesterday afternoon develop- , an independent labor candidate at-tiro next.
; federal nuitcst. Ho Is a printer, employ

ed the fact of his continued sleepless- cd at the printing bureau.

Physical Weakness Aided. Killest the 
Symphony,"
"Wedding March," etc.)

Valse—A Toi ............................
Berceuse—De Jocelyn .........
Selection—Utopia Limited

Cornelius,”
Tall and debonair the rushes,

Gay aqd careless, light of miem
Purest maidens are the lilies
jjEach a chaste, a snow-white "queen.

Listen not! ye dainty maidens.
Hide your secret in yoUr heart;

Cavaliers may whisper sweetly. 
Sighing softly, “We must part.”

Wanton breezes, sun’s hot glances 
Kiss and woo thee into life:

Heed no whisper of the rushes.
Stars of peace! Love brlngest strife.

Calmly shine as proud white lilies. 
Royal maids in robes of green ;

Mirror’d on the silent river.
Hearts of gold In silver sheen.

Must Bear Signature of Waldtenfel 
.. Godardness.

The medical evidence was to the et-
Tomlin won Bent* Meyer.

St. LorK Aug. 29. A telegram was re
feet that de;ith was due to an overdose cciw<l to-day ill the World*•< Fab* ground*.

f , , , * .. . ■ t, saving that George K. Tomlinson of Syra-of chlor!»1' and that in the weak and , ,,S1. x.y /vuntesting with Carl E. Meyers 
rebilitated condition of deceased might ■ C/f Frankfort. N.Ÿ., in a balloon rac* to 
have caused him to succumb to fi dose Washington. D.V.. landed near • Wyoming.

Ills., last night, after bring in Th- air 24 
hours. Meyers had landed nenr St. I’hnrle-*. 

' Mo., after being In the air n littl-» more 
Than two hours. 'I he contest will he ron- 
1ilined until Nov. 1. when n rash prize t,f 
s.~»iwni will he awarded. Tomlinson has a 
(TTsTtfuee of 200 miles to his credit, which 
nay be beaten hy another aeronaut.

........................................Sir A. Sullivan .
(Introducing—Chorus “O Make Way for 

the Wise Men," duet “In Every 
Mental Loretal Lore,"St* Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. song “A

« Tenor Can’t Do Himself Justice," 
duet “Supreme Content amd Hap
piness," etc.)

Chant—Sans Paroles.... Tschaikowsky 
(Selected from the composer’s reminis

cences.)
7.30 to 8.45—Al. Yoder, bounding wire; 

Rae & Benedetto, aerial ladder act; 
The Hollands, trick wall and acrobats; 
Geo. Bernard, contortionist comedy 
act; Regneux, animal circus; Karsey, 
giant myriophone, musical instrument: 
White & Lamart, comedy acrobats and 
trick bill-board act:
Bears, first week only: Adgie’s Lions, 
second week only; Sidonia. slack wire 
artist; Sansone & Delila, athletes and

Tory standi «ai m mmf
tttiklMRin

that in a stronger state of health would 
only have acter as a soporific.

FOB BEA0ÀC8E.
FOR DIZZINESS,

niTTLE roR BlUOOSml. 
WlVFh FOR TORPID UVERI 
H PILLS mCONSTIPATION. 

B* FOR «AU0W «KIR.
pMSW IroN trccomplexh»

CARTERSSYMBOL Fire Cauned 81,250,000 Low*.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—The largest sugar 

factory in Germany, named Kulmee. 
near Thorn, West Prussia, was burned 
last night, involving a loss of $1,250,000. 
The fire caused a rise in the sugar mar
ket at Hamburg of three cents a hun
dredweight.

!
Another Good Indian.

White Earth, Wyo.. Aug. 29.—Shaw Bo** 
Ktmg, chief orach' and one of the la*t grand 
medicine priests of the Ojibways, died here 
today, aged 80. A few years ago he be
came a Roman Catholic, in which faith 
be died.

Winschermann’s10c. CIGAR
CUBE 8IOK HEADACHE.An Excellent Smoke.

iM

_______ _____
k.

BUSINESSMEN!
To put 3’ourself in touch with all 
details, great and small, with
out worry, you must hit 
office labor-saving devices. We 
can systematize any business. 
Call nnd see us. Don’t fail to 
see our exhibit in the Manufac
ture! •’ Building.

THB------ - i

ve our

Office Specialty Mfg. Co.,
LIMITED

65 YONGE 8T.
New city premises, 97-103 Wellington E. 

Toronto. Factories: Newmarket.

k Pç. mm
> -

SAFETY RAZORS
,$5.00Gillette’s Safety Razor

Star Safety Razor........
Curley’s Safety Razor...............3.00
Real Safety Razor.................... 1.50
Yankee Safety Razor ....
The Gem Safety Razor.. .
Boker’s Safety R

Strope, Brushes, Soaps, etc.

1.75

... 1.00 

... 1.00
1.00

ll

»

1
80^4 Yonge St

WE SHARPEN CUTLERY.
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1EASTERN LEAGUE AVERAGES.In a close and Interesting gsme by the

lixt&rr:.........oooooioo^-i
Broadways  ......... 10 0 0 0 01 3» 8

Batteries —Drohn and Cnnningwort i, 
Colby and Jacks.

West Toronto Juvenile League standing:
Won. Lost.

Un? lU,' Glpli'^twTcalrtioipwm. Bank llJ

tween. -Ed. Tierney 106. Aurumaster iofi.
Fifth race, handicap. 3-year-olds and up, 

t mile-Delhi 124. HdrstUonriie U». First 
Mason 112, Rosetlnt 104. Orel_> rlar 102, 
Dckaber 100. 8tamping Qround 07, «WO*
^Slxth^ce", 3-year-oMS «g* ^
miles on turf-rweeske. Ory 
Andy Williams «6, ^f*d °
100, Flammula 36, Dick Bernard 96.

Jersey City Has' 4 of the 8 la AOO 
List—VI aeon Still Leads.£*Pgt,

'* Rood The hitting In the Eastern League shows 
no Improvement. Of the eight In the .300 
list, JWsey City has half of them, Cle
ments, Halllgan, O’Neill and Pattee. Wolf 
of Newark, Vinson of Providence, Grlmshaw 
of Buffalo and Clancy of Montreal are 
also above the mark:

•‘■Wit,
;nDuffertna II.........

Capitals..................
Manchestere .........
Maple Leafs ....
Starlights .....
Broadways II ....

Manager Smith of the I.C.B.U. baa com
pleted arrangements for a game at Lindsay 
on luihor Day. This Is the third time for 
this team to visit Lindsay and as they won Tyhi.„ ,, 
the two former games from that tbwn by „ b ’ . —dose scores, a good game may he expected. “"u°’ c ■ «
A large number of I.C.B.Ü. supporters “ • ’’’ “}
will occonipany the team 'on Its trip. H.nn'ih ’ 26 ’ 96

The Westmoreland II. baseball team of •••
the City Juvenile Baseball I-engu- defeated cnrrle, p .. 
the Strollers on the Victoria grounds. To- s’ P
ronto Junction, -by 14 to 8. The feature Fuller, c .. 
of the game was the splendid pltchlng of Filter, 2b 
Edward Plcton. the Westmoreland twlrler, Harley, If . 
who had 17 strike ruts to hi*«Teint. V’d" ’"

In the West Toronto Juvenile League Leary, _p .. 
the Dnfferins II. defeated the Manchesters Bruce, p and It . 7

I Falkenburg, p .. 25
R*H.E. Applegate, p .... 26 

Manchester» ... 00000300 4—7 J J Smlnk, c .. . 
Dnfferins .. .. 30002103 x-4> 13 1 

The Maple Leafs defeated the Capitals 
by a score of 15 to 17.

In a. Junior Infernssoclatlon game tnc 
Alerts defeated the Knights of St. Paul.
Score:

1M man.

i ,r* Paid.

i pojTic2 
enadler 1~

I_______ ed
KDIATELyJ 
•ply to Th%

fBuffalo and Baltimore Both Won From 
Montreal and Jersey City— 

Newark Was Shutout. ,

Woodsaw Captured Autumn Maiden 
Stake—Wild Mint Second, 

Heart's Desire Third.

«

TORONTO.
Games. A.B. R. H. P.C. 
.102 307 58 106 .264

246 40 72 . 293
303 78 103 .281
359 63 98 .273

. 94 329 42 89 .271

.24 77 10 20 .260

. 35 120 14 30 .256
. 53 197 13 47 .239
. 38 136 20 32 .235
. 106 404 69 99 .230
. 104 325 9 64 .197
. 15 48 4 9 .188

24 1 4 .167
94 7 15 .160
83 4 13 .159

3 0 0 .000

Hlghlaad Park Card.
F&MÎSe 112,

Alflo 107, Prof Neville 104, Little Boy 104,
Safe Guard 104. Fickle Saint 102. Rene 102,
Little Adcle, Mti. Scortlc 102. Blue Miracle 

1 o<i Mint Bed 97, Irene Mac 97.
I secend race, 4 mile—Pirate Polly 115,

Sheepahead Bay to-day. Lady Amelia Jump-1 ,;ambrtnus 108, Maggie Mackey 107. Jade 
cd away In the lead and opened up a gap ! 107, The Pet 105, Mias Gaiety 105, Dar-

thuda 106. Papillon 100.
Third race,’ 1 mile and 70 yards, han- 

tlnued to show the way to the stretch, • dlcap—Aden 104. Autollght 103. Sfiencerlan 
where she began to tire, and. Boonustlck, 101. Handmore 101. Pretension 94. 
closing strong, wen by three lengths from VblÆîwm^ Wli?nifrîd 1, c'y'’strength and shut out Newark. Jersey
Lady .Amelia, who beat Mineola for the im Nat's. 109, Kilts 107. Imnfrcd City couldu’t heat the (Moles and Jhe^ab
place. 107 Nit*seing 107, Mephlsto 107, Sam Holt- ter retain the leadership by a naira

Woodsaw, who was Tradition's stable heimer 107, Iron Hull 104, Second Night margin. The record: Lost. P.C
mate In the Futurity, captured the Ail- Liuba. as 634
tumu Maiden Stake. Woodsaw broke in b-lrtb racf iu miles, selling—Satire 107. Ball!.......................................... ",vm
front and led all the way. Wild Mlnt. an Haniey Burke 105, Meggs 102, Priam lOl’.lRnOalo ........................••••• 4U [M1
added starter, wee second and Hearts Do- VraveB 100- Lon Woods 90, Narcos 98. . ut>............  . . 50 48 .838
sire was third. Jockeys Marlin and Sper- J|m rlnn n5 Ben Fonso 93, Malakoff 83, Ç«wa«./......................... 54 55 .495
ling were suspended for three days each. „ombagt gs. " .......................
Summary: Sixth nice, 8. C. maidens, steep e- “^>‘«'.11 ...... ............ 59 .422

First race, last 6% furlongs of tutnrity chnae^Nltor 140, Sam Parmer 138. The ”..................... 26 19 .248
course—Princess Rupert, 114 (Shw), 3 to p^de of Surrey 136, Grey Cloud 13o. |; mpg to-dav: Toronto at Rochester,
1: Zeato, 110 (Lyne), 13 to 5, 2; Raiment, Flck Tlme 138. Bob Hilliard 130, Malcolm , ftt nuffalo, Newark at Providence,
1«9 (Burns), 20 to 1, 3. Time .50 8-5. Midge. Rosing 125, Bank Holiday 125. Jersey City at Baltimore. 1
Bellatrlx, Iloly Smoke, Florlalla and Linda ---------- * v
Lee also ran. ,

Second race, 1 mile—Kickshaw, 93 (Crliu- 
mlns), 6 to 1, 1; Liberia, 91 (Sperling), 3 to 
2, 2; Nlgrette, 03 (W. Davis), 12 to 1, 3.
Time 1.40. Homestead, Geranium, Conk- 
ling, Agnes D., Silver Days, Toi San, Briar- 
thorpe, Rais, Mart Mulen. Hodwink. Hy
drangea, Ben Douro and Ethics also ran.

Third race, the Autumn Maiden Stakes, 
last 5 furlongs of Futurity coarse—Wood- 
saw, 119 (Lyne). 2 to 1. 1; Wild Mint, 115 
(Odom). 4 to 1,2; Heart’, Deal re, 116 (Hil
debrand), 9 to 5, 3. Time .58 4-5. Slgllght 
also ran. _ .

Fourth race, the Flying Handicap. 6 fur- 
longs. Ion main track-Broomstick, 129 
(Bums), 8 to 5, 1: Lady Amelia. 129 (Odom).
6 to 1, 2; Mineola. 107 (Hildebrand). 11 to
5, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Memories. Divination 
and Ancestor also ran.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs, on main track 
—Belle of Portland. 105 (Hildebrand), 6 
to 1. 1: Sir Lynne wood, 110 (Burns). 8 to
6, 2: Lady Prudence, 105 (Travers). 20 to 1, 
a Time 1.20 3-5. Phantom. Nuit Blanche,
Hetty G.. Louis H.. Top Right Revanc.
Silver Foot, Privateer, Pat Coatigan, Spec 
and Ùnqua also ran. '

Sixth,race, handicap, 1(4 miles, on turf 
—Outcome (I-ync), 9 to 10, 1; Palm Bearer,
120. (Hildebrand). 15 to 1. ?: Carbuncle.
124’ (Shaw), 9 to 1. 3. Time 1.54. Pentair,
Clovcrland and Gold Money also ran.

May be had from all Dealers
winners from Roches-Tortmto were «easy

Monday In an aimless and ambl- 
Both pitchers were nit eafe- 

but Scbults was touched up

New York, Aug. 29.—Broomstick, the fa
vorite, easily w’on the Flying Handicap at

ter on
tioiikss game, 
ly 10 times, 
at more opportune times. Rochester reached 
double ligures In the error column, while
re sra-"»

She con-of two lengths on Broomstick. .

, pedai.
Principle, 
y go where ffrmpby, ..JJ
w of many 
ar* sPeelai. 

behool of
rS«

r J. Y. EGAN. Specialist,
H MOST Successful Authority in TreatnftenW>f Rupture and Varicocele 
■ (false rupture)—no operation. Do not be deterred from seeking my 
I advice (free); because others have failed—you have become dis- 
I couraged. This is the time you should consult me, as my reputation 
I has been made in curing so-called hopeless cases such as yours 
I may be. I367ed

s a s E MM 192101 ft by the following score:

1
NEWARK.
Games. A.B. R. H. PC. 
.22 62 8 19 .306

2 11 3 3 . 273
. 95 360 44 98 .268
. 3 8 1 2 .251
. 71 292 50 72 . 247
. 95 345 39 84 .243
. 102 391 42 95 .241
. 103 398 41 94 .239
. 35 124 17 28 .220
. 38 133 21 39 .226
. 97 337 40 75 .223
. 21 64 8 14 .21»
. 64 206 23 44 .213
. 82 204 31 60 . 204
.13 45 2 9 .200

90 6 22 .122
42 4 4 .095

Wolf, p.................
McDonald, 2b ... 
Dillard, rf ..
O’Brien, c .
O'Hagan, lb 
Jones, lf ...
Bannim, cf .. 
Cockman. 3b 
Mahtln, 2b .
Lynch, c ...
Gatina, sa ..
Pardee, p ...
Shea, c ... .
Wagner, 2b .
Bnrke, p ... 
Heeterfrr, p .... 29 
Breckcnrldge, p . 15

Robinson Scored 60 and Terry 63- 
Tourists Play Rosedale 

To Day.
R.H.E.

Alerta...................  0 2 0 20 1 0 2 x—7 7 2
Knights.............. 21020000 0-5 6 4

Batteries—Burns and Burridge; Williams 
and Legross.

The following games will be played In 
the City Jnvenile Baseball Leaarne next 
Saturday on neutral grounds: Wesmore-

Hamburgt

• ** M ADR
-unrauteej. 

;,lt> Board 
for parti- 

» i Railwey 
Ont. (For-

.4049

EF -3
&

The touring Pittsburg Cricket Club dell! •)V
T£Grand Cl renit at Preyidenen. „

t, t Al1trlie4. -x)__Thp onPn- Rochester Blade 10 Errors. lands II. v. Annettes onlng of the Grand cirâlt^meeting In Narra- Rochester, Aug. 29.—Toronto easily de- grounds; umpire. Glennie. Beaw» v Vlc-
gansett Park to-day was marked by the tented the locals here to-day. The game ’ on King Bd^’nrdT on
smashing of one world's record, the pac- was dul and uninteresting. Schults w“e _l.nlre Kellv
maker1 m^front W,th°0t ^t^rheru^l/Tea^core-"" «"r^S Hippe™.  ̂ . ",

herCh^n record*,'o( 6^“ ...............^5 “ l M ^ Ké Co^ rm^oVpsny^Urnftel tm^elr

2.08% by half a second. She went to the Nichols, ....................... * ° J 3 7 0 annual tnr’-
quarter pole in 31 seconds and reached the imgroff cf ... ..... 4 0 0 ^0 ” ‘ahnfl joyahleVtime. Great

HsrtnA «s . 4 0 1 0 3 0 praise Is dne the following committee for
rin«. -V 4 0 2 3 0 0 the able manner tin which they performed
F fshcnrv 'Ü .. 4 0 1 2 0 1 their duties: Measra. Mackenzie, Chapman,
Courser c .... 3 0 0 4 1 1 j Bond. Town ley. Roddlncton and Troy, al-

n " . 3 2 0 0 2 0 so Miss Watson and Miss Morris. A fes-
iM.mm'r................. 1 0 0 0 0 tare of the picnic was a baseball game

................... va 4 10 27 14 10 between the lithographers and printers and
xBatted for Conrsey. binders, which resulted In the llthos favor

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. The Alps Juniors r»<ine«t nil players ont 
4 3 o 0 to practice every night this week. They

0 2 play 8t Martina Saturday, corner Blctor
3 o and Phaw-streets.
0 0 The Senior riaracaa will practice at Bay-
0 o side Park to-night All players are re-
0 0 q'.csted to be on 'hand. Thev wonM like a
, 0 ! game for Tabor Day with some ont-of-town
B 0 ttam. Address W. L. Mason. 16 Ort-street.
3 0

(rated the Asylum C. C. on the Mlmlco 
grounds on Monday In a one-innings con
test. by the score of 192 to 175. The game 
was a stubbornly contested one tbruout, 
and the asylum was defeated only by the 
narrow margin of 17 rune. Captain G. 
Macpherson won the toss and put his side 
to bat. By good all-round cricket, the to
tal reached 192. 
jones, T. Clement and J. A. Stuart carried 
off the batting honors. W. D. Robinson’s 
score of 60 was a good round. Innings, with 
some free hitting. The asylum did well 
against the strong visiting team. Terry 
drov^ out 63, Dr. Beemer 25, S. C. Evans 

Whitaker 16 and Maxwell 13. The 
bowling was good. Stuart took the bowling 
honors for Pittsburg. He secured flve 
wickets for 63 runs. Whitaker secured six 
wickets for 73' rubs.' Robertson, McPherson 
and Nash were the other Pittsburg bowlers. 
Whitaker has taken 100 wickets this sea
son, making his average 6.66.

Pittsburg plays the Koscdale C. C. on the 
latter'» grounds to-day. .

Tom Clemenut, the old Rosedale cricketer, 
IS one of the visiting tourists.

The tourists played at Niagara Falls on 
Saturday, winning easily. On Wednesday 
they play the Toronto C. C., Thursday at 
Hamilton and Friday at Detroit. Monday s 
store:

.RT
-J Clrrnl»:

:>Iâ
H Av.1

fi R stT
, '"barge of
lerson, St 
‘Pony, Stay.

flips
III I * 13 i

SiHi

5/1
PROVIDENCE.

Games. A.B. R. H. P.C.
1 .500

34 63 .371
32 98 .263
30 76 .235
3 16 AS3

34 87 .234
41 80 .225

77 293 44 66 .225
74 * 203 28 59 .224

131 1L 29 .221
7 19 .216

136 18 29 .213
104 10 20 .192

8 23 .107

t•V. I
1 . o ms !Derby, p ..

Vinson, If ..
Daly, lb ...
Aubrey, 2b 
A mole; p ...
Conn, cf ...
Rock, ss ...
Wagner, rf .
Connor, 2b .,
Thomas, c........... 36
Turkman, 8b .... 26 
Milligan, p and If 36 
Fairbanks, p ... 32 
Toft, c ...
Callahan .
Murphy ...
Sullivan .
Kelly ....

46 170
95 373
03 323
21 «8 
98 371

100 $56

1lQ . P08I- 
and prhfes. 
"Pee.Manl-

W. D. Robinson, A. A. half pole in 1.01%. At the three-quarters 
the watches clicked at 1.32%. Without ap
parent effort, she maintained her speed to 
the wire, the final quarter being In .30Mi 
and the mile in 2.03%.

Three of the four favorites headed the 
summaries, the only one to fall being Kent. 
Summary:

2.18 trot, purse $2000. three In flve— 
Aristo. b. g., by Nushagak 
John Mae, b.g. . ..
The General, <*. gf ... ...
Korea selle, br. h............ .. . .
Hie Boy, b.g................... ..........

Time—2.13, 2.10%, 2.12%.
2.06 pace, purse $1500, two In three— 

Nathan Straus, b. g. by Director ...
Anldrosls. ch, g. .. ...............................
Loenndn, br. h...v..................................
Frank Yoakum, b. g. ............................
Snfreet, blk. m........... ................................
Cascade, br. g................................................
China Maid. br. m. ............... .

2.04%, 2.04%.
2.13 trotting, purse $1000, two in three— 

Munroe. h. g., by Seymour Wilkes .. 11
Thorn Boy. g. g. ...
Acy, blk. g......................
Lady Patchle, b. m. .
Morn. eh. g......................
Joy maker, b. h.............
Lndv K., blk. m...........
Midnight, blk. h...........
Kent, eh. g............... 4.

j rtcrixth raw onlkiturday,that silver Hclss 2to4"
I 1* not trained by a licensed tralncL was to 2 1Q p^ing. j,ura(. *2000. three In Are—

« dpflaft VTl Morn-nc^star, b.g.. by. Star
2 Heels, has been ordered paid to Menton. Angns pfnlnter; „ "g ;

Roberts was fined *1?°’ a"d a°d g Winnie King, cb. m...................
_ horses were suspended until the purse Tlm,—ç.nflw.. 2.1084. 2.07V

ino refunded and the fine paid. Resniis. To beat 2.0384. pacing, world's record for
...........  irst race, 6 f^7 fk- /n,mro) ™a**es, without pacemaker in front—Darlel,

•• ® I 3P?o'r. 2;t0E»Vly’ W.«nli bm.. by Alc.nder, won. T.mc-2.02%.

•• ^ Sraddl^Rm.’l^tb BeThandLMingenk:!!»o ARGONAUT RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
J ! raSecond race, 5 furlongs-Depends 111 

A /t Walsh) 8 to 5, 1; Merino, 110 (Munro) l ?'to^a2’ Teresa Lan . Ill (Shaver), 3 to 1,
9 3. Time 1.02V Battement. Watch Guar.l,
i j Miss Gunn, Orna IL, (Llady* win^' d’Or 

Zigzag, Denies, Melville R. and Wing d Or

9Ë&:
■jri-îîrW.

L-S XT
RD FARM 
Don Mills.

88 Strangers
Should Not Fail to Visit

O'Keefe's Brewery

r'
ID. ..1123,

2 2 , Toronto.
White, lf...........

! Harley, cf ...
| Weldensaul, 2b 
Murray, rf. ..

I Rapp, lb • ...
Fuller, c ... .
Bruce, p .. ••
Francis, ss ...
Carr. 3b ... _

Totals ......................  37 8 10
Rochester ......................  00310000 0—4
Toronto ..........................  00210032 0—8

Two-base hits—White, Fuller: three-base 
hit, Fltzhenrr: sacrifice hit. Harley. Stol
en bases—Weldensanl. White. Double play

First

72 138 &King. AP. 5 3 .000312-*4 4 £•.000o415 &. 3 5 .0001705 .000orl fy:25 ROCHESTER. 
Games. A.B. R. 

.. 1 3 0
25. 1

BP.C.rKRIN’G 34 
I In vicinity 
pestions see 

terms and 
c“. or write 
It reel East,

13 Visitors to the Exposition are 
cordially invited to inspect the 
O’Keefe Brewery, to learn the 
various processes of brewing, 
and to see for themselves just 
how, and why

2 .333Bird, c ... .
Lawton, c and rf. 11 
Cooney, c ... .
Carey, lb...........
Summers, c .. . 
Fltzhenry.lf A 3b 7 
I.eplne, rf ...
Smith, sa ..
McAulny. e .
Bliss, p and ss.. ’ 31 
DeOroff. cf 
Collins, lf ..
Curtin, 3b .
McManus, c 
Nichols, 2b 
Fertseh, p .
Rchnlt*. p 
Mills, p ...
McKay, lf .

4 0 &.286285

1
-Jr
Xv

12 H3 .286TECUMSEH BRANTFORD MELEE 7 1
386 38
25 1
27 3

212 .285101
/-.2807

Will Be Discussed Thursdey Mgkt 
—Referee Chltty Reports To-Der.

The C.L.A. Judicial committee" will meet 
at the Imqnols on ThnPsday night at 8 
o'clock, and not Friday night, as pTT-vlnns- 
iy announced. The meeting . Is being held 
specially for the purpose of considering 
the ievent Tecumseh-Brantford game.

The committee will decide what 'to do 
with the game, whether to award It to 
Brantford or order It to be played over 
again. Referee Chltty has not yet made 
Ills report, but will do so this morning.
A good deal will depend on what he re firimgbg— «, 102
ports to the committee. The committee r>elahnntr rf ... 96 
will roost likely stood by the referee. 1#'

The question as to what should he done VLo.VVvV'
In the case» of Ltmbe and Qoerrie of the £b
T’cctimschs, will also he taken up. A fur- , 57*22’J/> 
thcr matter will be the consideration of the Lal orte, zd .
duty of the Tecumsehs to keep the grounds Shaw, ............
clear, which was i<it done. The commit- Nsttress, ss . 
tec will take note of the failure this viola- Kissinger, p 
♦ton of duty on the part of the TéfMismelie Gettmsn. cf . 
and will take some action. Brockett. p .

All in all the meeting on Thursday night McAllister, c 
promises some interesting yet regrettable Yerkes. p ... 
covclusions. .Tones, p ...

Matthews, p .
McGf'e, p ...
Llrarlc, p ...

.259TimHighland Park.
Detroit. Aug. 29.—Early prospects of a 

slow track at Highland Fark.failed to ma
terialize to-day, and the six races were 
run over a ' good track and before a olg 
crowd. Depends was the only first choice 
to score brackets, but the other races,with
out exception, were won by well-backed se
cond and third choices. The protest of Ro
ger Menton, the trainer of Our Saille, who 

I finished second to Silver Heels, winner of 
j the sixth race on “ -- ------ ---

.25182 307
8. CON. 3, 
barn sad 

Cross, Dob

.25136692

.24751 174. .3 2 — Wenldensaul to Francis to Rapp.
. ‘2 3 ( on errors—Toronto, 1. Base on ball»—Off 
. 4 4 Schultz, 4: off Brnce, 1. Hit by pitched
. 5 5 ball—By Scbnltz, 17: Stolen bases—Schultz,
. 7 6 12: Bruce. Left on bases—Rochester. 5;
. 6 10 Toronto, 8. Umpires—Conahan and Rndder-

8 7 ham. Attendance—288.
. 10 8
. 9 9

O’Keefe's
Ale, Porter S Lager

.241108 )!—Pittsburg Field Club.—
J A. Stewart, c Wright, b Whitaker ...
g T. Nash, b Whitaker...................
T. Clement, c Wright, b Whitaker
G. Macpherson, b Gerans .............
A. A. Jones, b Wright ... --■ ■ -■ -
W. D. Robinson, c Terry, b Whitaker
A. C. Speed, c WMtaker, b Gerans 
Rev. E. Duckworth, b Gerans ... • 
j. 0. Stuart, c Terry, b Gerans ...
B. Robertson, not ont ........................
J. McCance, b Whitaker......................
W. J. Price, b Whitaker......................

Extras........................................................

.24066 14*1 33 .229%
5

aROP PAY- 
hide wheat 
ll’.R. home- 

Sept 13 
fmstrong, 4 
h 613485

.21783

| 

m
iyi

[EIæ:

Dft1.21119 l
.20325067Time—1.41. arc such delicious malt beverages 

O’Keefe’s Brewery is one of 
the sights of Toronto, and a 
wonderful interesting place to 
go through. Those who have 
never seen a modern brewery 
in operation may profitably 
spend an hour or two in the plant.

O’KEEFE’S ALE, PORTER AND 
LAGER arc served at your hotel, or 
café.

.16727 78
.1311303(1 ftOther Eastern League Results.

At 'iuttalo— ll.H.E.
Montreal ..... 01023U100—7 9 6 

Batteries- -Brockett, Yerkes and McAl
lister; Puppabiti and Gibs.ni. Uniplré—
Miilivan. >tteudauce—2206.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore .... 2 1110 0 
Jersey City .. 0 u u 2 t» U

Batteries—Mason aud Byers; Mueller 
and O'Neill. Umpire—Tgan.

At Prorldcnc 
I'l evidence .... 00000 U 04 0—- 4 12 0
Nvv.urk ........... 0 00 0 U 0 0 0 0— V 4 2

Batteries—Callahan and Thomas; Burke 
and shea. Umpire—8hea.

American League Scores.
At Boston—

.T!425 79

.00031FROM TO. 
»t of Yonge- 
tered, never

BUFFALO. 
Gnmca. A.B. H. P.C. 

128 .311
100 .284
106 .283
104 .281
108 .271
103 .208
55 .259
70 .236
22 .232
48 .224
17 .224
60 .217

25 1 4 .160
65 3 10 .154
7 2 1 .14.3

58 3 6 .103
7 10 .000

.111

.22-2

.333
411
352

bill.
ll.H.E.. 13 37494CRE8. AP. 12 2 37096 S’rk. 0—2(2Total............... ■

—Mlmlco Asylum.
F. C. Evans, c Nash, b J. C. Stuart 
W. W. Wright, b J. C. Stuart • • • • ■ 
F. W. Terry, c Duckworth, b Nash ... 
W. Whitaker, c B. Robertson, b Nash
W. Bntt, c Price, b Nash...................
W. H. Beemer, b Clement.......... -..........
R. Maxwell, run ont ... ........... ••
J. Button, c Speed, b Macpherson : • 
8. Paschal, b J. C Stnart.....................
C. Houston, b J. C. Stnart ..
Dr. St. Charles, lhw, b J. C. Stnart
D. Gerans, not oat...................................

Extras.................................... .....................

398102 i ' N"1377100
21261ll.H.E.
29788 &LO RENT; 

good fences 
t^n acres to 
oss, Amber

9529
50 211 iv7625Officers Elected at Speelal Meeting:— 

To Join O.R.P.U. 7ZZ7Z2767636 .9
*20LB. A meeting of the Argonaut Football Club 

was held at the club house Monday right,
*R.H.E.

Boston................. 00000000 1—1 6 0
mainly for the purpose <lf coming to a con- 1 Detroit...............  00000000 0—0 2 0
eli sion as to where the club would play 

President McKay was In' the

18Elm* Lacrosse Club.
The Elms lacrosse team are now sche

duled in the Exhibition tournament on Wed
nesday ndxt and notice Is brought before 
the following players to meet at Bellwoods 
Park at 7 o’clock this (Tuesday! evening: 
Mitchell, Sinclair, Patterson, Hawes, Pat-, 
ton, Armstrong. Tracey, Morrison, Tyler,' 
Johnson. Brennan. Young. Copeland,. Dong- 
las. McKlnstry. McKenzie. Woods. Con
nolly, Carswell, Ellerby. It Is specially de
sired that the a bore named do not fall to 
put In an appearance, as our strongest ag
gregation Is necessitated.

NATIONAL
p. Box 11,

4jîi alThirrdn race. 1% mllos--Idle 82 (Hoffman),
* 7 I 2 to 1,- 1; Beuckart, HO (J. Au8J-tn), 8 ’

p. Harbor. 84 (Wlahard), 5 to -, 3.
Î.55 I-avmay, Edward Hale and Bean also

fourth raèe, SW turlongw-’hapÿst lOd 
fMinder) 3 to 1, ll Muozon, 10n (Wlsbard), (Minderb ■ » ' Mlne. 98 flloffman), 20 to
? 3 Time 10W- Truffle Hunter, Od.lo- 
b-tra AUce Lloyd, Chernex, Junle Imp,

Verkins and Eternally also ran.
5 furlongs—Burning Glass, 111

SffiVto'S 21; sio^n/Klunro).
2 ra l 'i Ttini 128- Taxman Comn.ena,
^UiraT'. mlifanHo

Austin). « to 1, 3- Time ^ William», 
gA'den^lnSS*’ Batk Street, Subador 

and Dr. Kler also ran.

MONTREAL.
Games. A.B. B. H. P C.

116 .304
114 .297
102 .297
30 .273
77 .269
80 .234
37 , .230

Batteries—Dlneen and Criger; Killian 
and Drill. Umpire—Dwyer. Attendance— 
7175.

At Philadelphia—
this fall.
chair and Redfoyl-.Jones acted 
ta'ry. About 25 were present. ‘ B.H.E.

The môet Important question raized was Chicago............ 000010000 —1 3 1
whether the Argonauts should play In the ‘’“^i-iitrack 2nd M^aîtonlt Wad° 

O.R.F.U. or Join tiie Quebec- Union. Some dell and Schreck. Umpires—Sheridan and 
were strongly In fnxor of entering tlie east- Connolly. Attendance—802ft 
ern union, but It was decided finally to At Washington—
apply for admission to the O.R.F.L.. • R.H.E.

A committee of management was elected Washington . .. 111010 0 3 x—7 11 1
to control the senior learn. The commit- st Loulg..........  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 —2 6 2
tee 1»: G. P. Relffeiisteln, Ross ituri’hj. Batteries—Jacobsen, Hughe» and Kltt- 

-Joe Wright, E. w Hamber, F. H. rh°™P; redge; Glade and Sullivan. Umpire—King.son, H. S. Hoyl« and Phil Boyd Some
tlîwusslon arose regarding the election or New York__ Il II.E.
a captain. It was decided to >eave tbs to CltrV(.fand .... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 11— i 7 6 
the above committee. The enpta»n will be yt.w 
vlioaen after the practices have started.
It was, however, pretty well andonjrood 
that E. W. Hamber would be re-elected to 
the position.

It is the intention of the Argonauts to 
have three teams. Junior, iutermeiliato aud 
senior. It Is doubtful, bo we Cor, whether 
the three teams can be secured. At any 
rate a junior team and a senior team will 
be entered, that is if the application cf 
the Argonauts for admission is favorably 
received by the O.R.F.U.

L. M. Dixtm was elected manager of the 
junior team and the folfowing junior roto- 
niittee was appointed: .T. MeGlIllVray. E.

I W. Basset t, J. W. Fraser, M. Cochrane, J.
1 A. Thompson, J. F. Dixon and R. Inglis.

'The Argmi.ants are undecided where ro 
piny. Bnvslde Perk is In had shape and 
Rosedale Is too far away, as most of th" 
players live djown town. Moss l'ar.i will 
be sought for.

382Clancy, lb........... 93
Walters, cf .. .. 03 
Yeager, ss ... 
Adams, p 
Hartman 
Joyce,
Dyer, 2b .. .
LaRoy, p ... 
McManus, c.
Barry, rt ...
Gibson, c . 
Pappalau, p
Vlan, p..........
McCarthy, p

......«...175 .384Total ...

fit. Stephen, Won by 25 Horn».,
On Varsity lawn Saturday afternood the 

6t Stephras II. C.C. defeated ,he Toronto 
II. by the score of 66 runs to 31. _ ;

—St. Stephens (II.—
J. McNair, h Woods ..........................
P. Jures, run ont ................. .. .........
S. Duncan, run out ................................
E Curtis, c Willett, b Wood •••••••
E. F. Monteflore, l.b.w., h Mci allnm
H. G. Wookey, b McCallum .............
N. Bants, b Morris GG.’V.;.”” 0W. Rathhone, c Douglas, 'b McCall ira.. «
A. W. Hamilton, b Woods .............
S. Meyers, h Morris .....................................
W. Waddell, not out ......
8. Mc-Adam, c and b Woods 

Extras ......................................

Total .

as oecre- r Genuine ••UsfMtlon 
* f U given byAFERMATH OF FRISCO FIGHT.94 344

.'I' 34 110IB AND PI- 
irnlture vans 
nost reliable 
ige, 360 Spa-

» GOLD 
Si POINT! /

AND

Board
^ of Trade

S3 286 
99 355
43 161

Jeffrie* Wm Poetically Unmarked— 
Division of the Gate.

if ::

.230146121. 4 .228 San Francisco, Aug. 27.- Champion Jef
fries stands alone In his class. His defeat 
Of Muiîrôc last might was so decisive and 
bis work was such a revelation that the 
thousands present balled him as the great
est pugilist Of all time. From the first tap 
of the gong until he hung on the ropes^ 
Monroe was a beaten man. Giant that he 
Is In strength, he was but n child In the 
hands of Jeffries. In clinches Jeffries 
held him off at arm’s length when he de
sired and baffled all his efforts at rongh-
'"jeTrie* was set as lf on steel springs, 
and his movements were as quick and easy 
as those of a panther. In comparison Mun- 
i*6o was distressingly slow. Jeffries plant
ed Ids awful blows whim and where lie 
pleased, while the few light body punenesi 
the miner landed had no effect.

Referee Graney’s action In stopping the 
light meets with universal approval. He 
hie self said he f-’nred Jeffries would kill 
Mlirroe, and hundreds felt the same way, 
As a matter of fact MeCor should have 
thrown up the sponge ftt the opening of) 
the second round, for Mnnroe was a bleed
ing and helpless wreck. The awful short 
Jalis In the first round took the heart out 
of him and left him weak and dozed.

A peculiar 1 thing about Jeffries work 
was that all of his blows were short, quick 
Jerks. In which only the wrist and forearm 
seemed to be used. Tbelr tremendous pbw- 

shown by the way Mnnroe wilted

3948 171
41 156
61 217
26 75 7 14
23 61 4 10

80 5, 10

Emma 
lftb race.0 .20532Î .198432 .187 /7 .156

.125LST 15TH. 
vitli brindle 
Ihes bn left
tiou to Mr. 

56.23.45

Lacrosse Points.
HaiTV Rovnl will referee the game to

day at* the Exhibition—Orillia v. Junction 
Shamrocks.

The Orilllns
at the Exhibition. They are staying

19
.... 26
JERSEY CITY.

Gaines. A.B. R. H.
2167/P.C. Beet 5 cent Cigar

.32589274arrived last night for the Clements, lf .... 68 
Halllgan. cf 
O'Neill, c ...
Pattee. 2b..
Merritt, p and lb o9 
Cassidy, lb .... 97
Keister, rf ........ '
Bean, ss..............
Pfanmiller. p ... 25
Dooltn.ssa nd lb. 104 
Mueller, p •• }} 
Thielman, p ... -4
Woods. 3b........... 96
Vandergrlft, c 
Eason, p ...
Barnetts p...........

s « York ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 2 30 3 
Batteries—Bernhard aud ltemis; Powell 

and Klelnoxv. Umpire—O’Loughlin. Atten
dance—4836. >

.316114t 103 3610 game
at the Grand Union.

F C Waghome referees at Southampton 
to-dav. where the Wellington* "nd Owen 
Sound piny their Junior C.L.A. interdlstrlrt 
match. Mr. Waghome will officiate *t Oril
lia on Wednesday, where Fliathnm plays 
the first of the Intermediate finals.

AMWORTH 
ie’s, Thor l- Nervous Debility.31310o 32S .310221 71.. 17 .296

.294
64216 Exhausting vlttl drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and j 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges.

ahi,^t.';r.oe-,%^"ioir.Æ\.x
eases of the Genlto-Urinary organs s spec- 
ialliy It makes no difference who ha* fail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to .ny addrcvr 
Hours -o a.m, to t# p.m. # Sundays, 3 to 0 
nm Dr T Reeve. 295 shrerbourne-street, 
?i?ra nouse south ot uerrora-sirav..

.... 56 110.371At the Fair Ground*.
St. Louis. Aug. ra" rtreteb0”;

HaTs «rM f?™ureh th‘ former

Close tis^were'th, 'm e In to-day’s

, ASJti^rn inBdrUeu«°l”ranee also

‘"foond race, 3V6 ftri^c'^P?tM9mun
ys- ,(5,° n'tô •> 2* Lndv Felix. 105 (Foleyi,
(Seul A 9 2’3l^ayG„ada, Quiver, Ur.
Him5 ' Hm»^ Yadlv ^'hmehiu!'" d’Aray, As.oclotlon Football.
Uebv Blue. Second Mate also ran. Boy A|[ gnlnt3 j,mlors will practice In Sun-
fell off Bisuka. „ . 103 light Park to-night. A full turnout of e.ll

-Ihlrd race. 5V4 fnrlongs-Braden ina . llirrlld,ng players Is requested 
m s,,«fini 3 to 1, 1: The Cook. 107 (irox Brownlee, headmaster of the Little
. , ,, ., 5 o; Hersa In, 96 (H. Anderson), y ^ public school, and captain of thee to Î, 3 Time 1.07 Vi- Platte, Lady Mer- j ^™|)[’„un taani of that place, left for SC
vow and Yada also ran. mm-Ed I oui* last night to see the Marathon races
n.’irïià (Fol'er), ?rtoTl; c’ommW. «^B^urst m.Y.M.A football team 
UO (Trnxler), 8 to 5, 2; tlappy Chappy. w(mld b„ pleased to meet theGntta Percha 
88 (Howard), 12 to 1, 3. T,mo l-W/r- «t- fo(,„ml| team at any time. Address J. J- 

• Winifred. Evening Star. Icewater also ran. Evening Telegram.
Fifth rac'\ 1 1-16 miles—S j U • ,,j p Gntta Percha junior football team Anderson) li to 5. 1: Pour Quoi Pns. 102 Ju|d „kp to arrange a game with My 

iCocolo) 18 til 5, 2: Brooklyn. X) (D A’1" team cither In the city or out of .he city 
mi)7 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Address Fred Maw. 7 Garden-avenue, Park-
i ri’r Finn Prince of Pilsen, Mora Wll-
ouLlibv Dawson and Sting also '"»• -j he Toronto Scots Football Club, eham-

<Hth race. H6 miles-Pathos, 105 (Rice). |f||)g Tnrn1,tn senior and Junior league*. 
U to. 1 1: Mainspring, 105 (D. Anstin). 15 wl]| moPt this evening In the Central l.M. 
|r„ , o’, varro, 104 (Senlly). 3 to 1, 1. Time (. A yonsrP.gtreet. to reorganize for the 

1535)”’ Trinity Bell. Avoid. Murmur, 5ar- cnmIn(, Prospects are ex.-eptlon-
n'a Fonso and Slrrell also ran. ally I rlght for three fast teams. Members

|na ---------- anil those wishing to join are urgently re-
quested to attend.

—Toronto Ü—
Morris, b Wookey ............. ................
M< ('«Hum. h Banks, <• - Hamilton .
Woods, Ib.w., Wookey ..*'............
Heath, b Monteflore..............................
Nortbcott, b Banks ........................
Dvhs, h Banks ...........................
Dougins, b Wookey ........................
Wooliatt, b Wookey ...............
J Mcrallum, run out .................
J. Woods. <• and b Wookey.............
Palmer, b Monteflore, c Duncan 
Dnvidsop, not out 

Extras .v.

.284National League Results.
At 8t. Louis—

St. Louis........... 1 U 0 0 0
New York ......... 0 0 0 0 V

119419106 .26061229R.H.E.
0 0 0—1 3 1
1 1 0—2 8 1

Bgtteries Nicholls and Grady; Ames and Grlm„liy Wnu nt Lome Parte. 
Warner. Umpires — Zimmer and Johnstone. _ ... .
Attendance—21UQ. , Tmme Park had ,*J,eVs

At Pittsburg (first game)— R.H.E. fr0”l r "if.-lnenn w(th the following
Pittsburg . ...3 3 0 1 1 0 1 *—11 15 1 Saturday afternoon, with the following
Brooklyn . ...0100101 4— 7 7 4 results:

Batteries—Leever aud Phelps; Mitchell Grltruhv Park. 
and Ritter. J. Jackson £• Warwick

Second game— R.H.E. J. B. Wernieker W. J, Davis
Pittsburg . ... 001000001 1—3 12 1 George Fnlreloth C. \ Rnelgrove
Brooklyn . .. 00020000 0 «>—2 7 0; Roht. Armstrong. 20 C. McD Hay ....iu

Batteries—Case and Phelps: Scanlon nod -p j Bruner 
Ritter. Umpire—Emslie. Attendance—4180. ^ h. Irving

R.H.E. xY. N. Shaver
CnTcago .............. 00 0 00002 *—2 4 1 p q Anderson .24
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 4 

Batteries—W7eimer and O’Neill; Sparks 
aud Dooin. Umpire—Kennedy. At.tendauce 
—900.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati........... <
Boston ...............1

Batteries—W’alker and 8ehlei; Wilhelm 
and Marshall. Umpires—Moran aud Carpen
ter. Attendanc

r>84 .2301973LIriTS WHY 
:el expense? 
Sherbourne • 

ipointments; 
s and lawn;

0 2T>29838916 .2428330 .22726881 .226743283 .2277 20
8 14
5 6

9028d7 0 .18581. 271 .16736NTO, CAN- 
coraor King 
sd; electric* 
bath and en 
day. G. A*

0
BŒ. R. H. r.c.0

MtSMlWO*!».

■ Circular seat en m

2
KbuIK

1 net ie sirleWT*-

.297105Lewis, sa and 3b. 92
Jordan, lb.......... 96

. 84

2 .281
.282

102361
88312.... 31 Jennings. 2b 

Hayden. If •
Kelly. <f ...
I o ulenslagcr, 2b . 43 
McFarland, rf .. 96
XVlltse. P..... 20 97
Griffin. 3b... ™ *”
RffTS. c..... 31 ID
Jlenrne, ............... 41
Adkins, p ..
Mason, p ..
Bureliell, P • • • • **

Total .........

Church Cricket League.
St. Clements and St. Marks should have 

plaved on Saturday, but St. Marks failed 
to turn up and therefore gave St. Clements 
another win in the Church and Mercantile 
League.

A. W. Briers 
W. R. Elliott 
G. H. Wood 
J. E. Atkinson ..12

.282105. R9 373 
. 9ft 367QUEEN-8T. 

and C. P. R. 
Lr. Turaboll

.281104
43 .279At Chicago— 151

.268117365 er was 
under them.

After the battle Mnnroe was sore and 
bruised. Ill* fnee was scarcely recognis
able, one eye being closed, while his uo*e 

.245 v.ag nmshtiil and Ms whole’face was brnls- 
Hl* bodv was «ore from the pile- 

driver blows that entirht him In the wind 
anil rib*. Jeffrie* bore only one slight 
park to toil that he had been In a battle 
for (he world's championship, (hat was # 
Flight scratch on one 'arm. probably re
ceived In a clinch from the heel of M in- 

Slnules Decided on rng.g g]ove Not a single heavy blow had
Openl»* Day-The Program.

,26826
Total................... 22 .261Total ...'.............44 82

.26129

.24633Bowled at Todme rden.
of bowlvra and otherRÎII.E.

6 0 2 0 2 0 *—4 11 2 
0 0 0 1 1 0 1—3 « 1

8 19
5 12

8 25

7826HARRIS- 
Toronto. J.

A score or mere 
visitors were entertained on Saturday after- 
won by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Patterson nt 
tl.eir beautiful reeidenee, Todmordvii. The 
event of the day was a howling match be
tween two rinks from the U.C.Y.C. and 
two from tnc Granites, fbe visitors wove 
entertained in that gracious nnd generous 
fashion for which the host is famous and 
altogether the afternoon was greatly en- 
trrvd. The result of the bowling match, 
which by the way was the second annual 
mutest of the kind at Todmorden, was as 
follows:

Lambton Beat the Highland*.
At the Lambton Golf and Country Club 

on Saturday a team of 15 played the High
lands, with the following result, on the 
point system :

Lambton.
D. Dawson.............3
A. IL C. Proctor 
Alf. Wright ...
W ÎÏ. Ed car .
C. W. Young .
P M. Grey. jr.
D W. Jameson 
A. E. Webster
G Ruel..............
F. G. I itzeerald 
A E. Austen 
C R. Hart 
W. H Garvey 
George Kerr ..
W. H. Cooper

.240 gj®o|JPi’S FHSkSS
EtE.S!f.l£ir.H5lsæ
i^ottsDnuM^ELS'S^'loM;

■ RUBBER goods for sale-

ed.no. 16 .223112

IARRI8TÇR, 
84 Victoria- 

tr cent.
OVER THE ST. MATTHEWS NETS.965.

Highlands.
B. Baby ............
J. H. Forster .... 
R. G. Dickson .. 
J. T. Clark ... . 
G. J. Webster ... 
J. B. Robinson ..
C. H. Sproule .. 
J. G. Mvsson .. 
J. W. McMillan . 
A. H. Perfect ... 
C. II. Pringle ... 
J. B. Briggs .... 
J. E. Robertson .
F. H. Tanner ..
G. G. McKenzie ..

Inter-Association Baseball Leag ie.2 Handicap andirt. SOLICI- 
, 9 Quebec 
east, 
v to loan.

In the senior division of the Inter-Ano- 
ciation Baseball League the race for first 
place is very close between the Progres
sives and the Y.M.C.A. Both these clubs 
are playing off their postponed game, and 
by taking two from the Bathursts on Sat
urday the Progressives increased their hold 
on first place. Following is the standing to 
date:

touched hjm.
The total gate receipts frbm the fight 

r ere $21.800. Jeffries secured n« his share 
$7848, while Munroe received ns pay for 
(lie heating he got $5232 The fight pro
moters took $8720 as their share, so «‘very 
one profited by the contest, '-xeept the 
publie, who paid fancy prices to see less 
than four minutes’ fighting.

3
2

St Matthew's tournament opened ouspl- 
,-lonely yesterday In beautiful weather and 
before a large number of spectators. The 

of the day’s piny was the reap- 
of Love, formerly of Varsity and 

He 'Showed his old time 
brilliancy and will make a bold bid In the 
open singles. Results:

Men’s singles- Dr. Pearson beat Lewis,
8—1, 6—4; Love beat Summerhayea, 6—3,
° Men’s handicap—C. L. Paris, Aug- 29.—A diverting scene
îx^lüf bent Thomas (Îl5),’ 6 1.7—5: Hobbs took place this afternoon at the Quay 

1.-30) beat Dr. Sisley (x>A15), 0—2, 6—2; st. Bernard, when an angler, rr- 
C-'-r£l£; Martin'(-vil* brat'a Uen ix-tlS)! riving at his favorite spot on the bank 

4 _s' 6—li. 6—0: Lnncstaff (x'/jlS) beat N. 0f the river, found another fisherman 
Jellett (xl5), 6—4, 6 —2: Flnlayson (scrarci) possession.
b< at Winfield (x%15). Some high words Were exchanged,

Ladles' handlcau-MIsa E M it|man ixU) ^ ag thg ,ate arr,vaI found his ,.x.
.. Miss Sunimerhavcs (—>A4i)i -von from postulations without avail, he lost his 
Mtsi Ireland (— >415),' 6—2. 6—2; Mrs. Cox temper, and suddenly pushed his rival 
(scratch) won from Miss Menzles (Vi 1415), ; into the water.
6—1, 6—1. ; The unfortunate angler could not

—To-dav s Pj’o^*m-v_> , gwlm, and was in Imminent danger of2S."mm-Wim-hc*tcrTv Ts,,l Ib.hn ,bfln- ! drowning when the repentant aggressor 

dicap); Mason v. Ward (handicap); Lot: t. Jumped in and rescued him. ;
wirner of Taylor and Thomas (open);, When they reached dry land the 
Bradio v. Summerhayea (handicap). dripping pair made a curious compact. 1

4 p.m.-McMaster v. Love (handlcapi; R. whlch testified to the sportamanMke 
Burns v. Allen (open): Miss K. roeque v. |ngtinctg of the fisherman who had 
Miss Jupp (handicap).

r, ml—Macdom 11 v. Flnlayson (open) :
Dr. Pearson 'v. Pollock (handicap); Cbas.
Dir een v. Charles (handlcapi.

0
8

TER. MAN. 
and Tersn-

1
Granite. 

C. B. Brush. 
K. Love.
H. A. 8ha*v.

0 R.C.Y.C.
Geo. 'V. Morang.
D. Barclay.in Al

M’on. Lost. P.C. (:b;i6.Boeckb, sk. ..33 p. E. Ilnwke, sk..32 
” " A.L.Patterson. Joseph Irving.

J ’L) G.C.Jones. E. Boisseau.
•• 4 -»00! A.F.Jones. - H. T. M’llson.

J. S.WlllIson, sk...34 Geo. H. Orr, sk..32

Total............... .. 67
llefnre leaving for home the guests gave 

hearty cheers for the host and hostess.

Kew Beach Finals.
The finals in the Kew Beach club’s tour

nament were played on Monday and re
sulted as follows:
J. Fellars,
T. II. McDermott,
W. L. Edmonds,
E. Holliday, s ..24

26 a feature
2 pea ranee 

now of London.8
Writewas»»BHBL-.si'iiTr* Th*.

^fSi^RTEMEoTco:
aSS Masonic Temple. Chic ego. Ills

e
Progressives . ...
Y. M. C. A............
Baracas.................
Rathursts.............
St. Andrews ... .

IRASCIBLE ANGLER.0ILD GOODS, 
and nagons, 
in of lending. 
[ monthly a* 
less confide»* 
L 10 Lawlos*

Oi.enlng »t Harlem.

the last jupip .mid went down. Sum

0
2 Amnelngr Dlepote on the Bonk of 

the Seine.ATHLETES MAKE NEW RECORD. 2
.122... 1

Senior games scheduled for next Saturday: 
Baracas at St. Andrews and Bathurst* at 
Progressives.

In the intermediate division the only 
game plaved on Saturday resulted in n tie

broken, two Olympic records were , ,*Z”

record was | p*0nowing is schedule of postponed gamin» 
enualed as a result of the first day’s j in this division: Sept. 3, St. Stephens at

I •s,»',,”;;-'; ■,,n'5s;: .SV
of the Olvmpte games. Summaries : j Marvs; Sept. 10. St. Stephens at Baracas.

880 yards, handicap event—John 1 xi'tho this is the first season of the punior
Berlin* Germany. 10 yards, 1:J. P. l^tka- j dJrl?ion tho raee for the championship
mac. Montreal, scratch, 2. Time l.M d o* , proVen most close and interesting. The 

Final Betat. 69 metre run—Archie Hahn, j of bnn put up by the lenders is nl-
M. A. C., Milwaukee. 1. Time. 1 inost. if not quite, as goo<l ns that seen in
The world's record. 7 seconds flat, was t intermediate leagues. There are four
equaled in two trial heats and the final. hR 1>unvhort In the first division, a« the

401 metre rnn-llarrv, Hillman.^ VY„A; fo„owlng standing wlll^show^

24 Total ...Total Total ...................64
Day’s Resalts of St. Louie Ex
position Olympic Game».

FirsttlieSporting Notef.
Jack Dunn, the old Toronto player, with 

8.38 per cent, made in 30 games, leads the 
Cbints in batting. McGraw is second with 
.333 made in flve games. Wiltse is third 
v ith .316 made in 16 games.

Ernest Vinson, cutdclder of the Provi
dence Club, who leads the Eastern Lea g ie 
in batting, has been purchased by the 
Cleveland American League VItm for *2500. 
Vinson will finish the season with Provi-

sït’twï"'" 
sA-asrsBEnM
was all the more tantalizing, writes 
Ranjttsinjijl, ’’because night after night 

roaring of linns resounded all round 
our camp, and day after day the poor 
villagers brought news of fresh depre
dations and losses." However, the 
hoped-for moment at last arrived. A 
huge man-eating lion, afterwards found 
to measure 10 ft. 6 In. from tip to tip. 
wa< one dark night seen standing til-, 
rectly beneath Ranjl’s maehau barely 
o foot away from him. The monster 

been so unceremoniously treated. He .. te hafï been there the night
agreed not to have his brother angler . f kWed a mare, and he had
arrested on condition that he handed returned for another meal. Ranjl

to him his fine fishing-rod, and | .. ln »raphlc language how he and
three of his comrades shot tira beast, 
which, however, got away Into the 
jungle, to be tracked the following 
morning and finally de^at^.’ ‘2,^ 
(oy of the villagers. The whole story 
Is well told and illustrated with photo
graphs. _______________

luonc ÜOR-
Bture, plane*, 
[removal; onr 
and privacy, 
first floor*

,UFirst race 6 furlongs-The Mighty, M 
s,1 itn 1 1 • Mhvor .Tbbnion, 104(Hclsescn). 3 to 1, l; «„• Won,)rr, 104 

(Nicol), 11 to o, -, T| 1 13 i-5.
(Knapp). J!Vtt0Water, CoJrade, Bernice,
Durbar.'KmaoInbo Al,Maggie, Loeber

‘■"second race, steeplechase, short coarse 
Golden Link, 150 (Tarter) IS to ... *
1-<nd',r'ld^35 (oSund), 15 to i. 3.-

Sprlngsteail also
"îbird'race.>The,rj,mlor Handicap. 6 furt
knes-john smulskl. K>7 (Heleescnb T to 

Î; Cigar Lighter. 107 (Lsrsen>. I- to L 
O. ]>pvout. 90 (Anbuchon). 11 t" 1. ■(. 1 m> Ï18 3-Vf Montcvardf. Rctorf. Ralph Reese,
K Ko n rt b " 'r so c*S1 " m H e" an d' *70 yards -A,
n.rns 90 (Reed,. 7 to 1 1 : Miss ,« rawford, 
IZZrZ: ft ‘îlmeM^'Prinlm SB

.,.n V! to 5. 1: rro I.ndy. 101 (Henry,. 4 
to 1 ■’• Peter Paul, 93 (Anbuchon). .1 to 2, 
!; Time 1 40 2-5. Emperor of India also

st. Louis. August 29—One world’s rer-
ord was 
lowered and one Olympic

A. II. Loughced, 
Norman McLeod, 
James Knox,
R. Moon, s...........13

Ikied peo-
I tea matera»hrfrsz 6

theKew Beach Beat Caer Howell.
Three rinks from the Caer Howell club 

visited Kew Beach on Saturday and were 
defeated by 31 shots. The score:

Caer Howell.
Dr. Richardson,
W. J. Gumming,
J. A. Humphrey,
J. R. Code, s.........11
K. Moorhead,
W. Forbes,
James Pape,
H. Martin, s........ 11
R. Ilarston,
W. E. Raney,
Wm. Dickson,
C. T. Mead, S...11

TimeD:irebin. one of the lending stallions at J. 
B. Hoggin's Rancho del Pa Hu stud, is dead. 
The great horse was killed to put him 
oi t of his misery. Dnrebin 
the age of 27 years. He was imported from 
Australia by Mr. Haggln at a reputed 
price of $30,000.

King Alfonso of Spain has undertaken to 
organize an international regatta at B il ban 
similar to the Kiel rogntta. Tim king 
wll! present <a cup and has promised to 
rereonally endeavor to obtain foreign en
tries.

had reached
IÇrw Beach.

C. A.'^Abraham.
P.C. T. Entwistle.
.9161 E. R Bablngton, 
.866 Dr. tiammll.. S..17 
.769 W. A. Hunter,
.714 i F. Maxwell.
.428 George Forbes,
.410] T. Allen, s.......... 19
.4001 A. Gemmell,
.384 i E. Forbes.

W. A. Ilarston,
J. A. Pbln, s........28

the Olmplc games in* 1900.
Throwing 16-pound hammer—.Tohn Flana

gan N Y. I. A. A.. New York. won. 168 
feet 1 inch. Flanagan 4-roke the Olympic 
record on his first throw. The former ree- 
rtr,i i(vr feet 4 inches, was also held bv 
him. havlnc h«en mnde .luring (he Paris 
Olvmpla In 1900. The world s record of 
173 feet is also held by Flanagan

too yard high hurdle event—L. ,Ash- 
hurner. Utica. N. Y., 3 yards 1 inch. Time, 
15 4-5 seconds.

Pnttlnc

scratch, won. 45 feet 11 inches.

111MADE BY
W"r4Jtf*^

LEAN oot 
ESI Qneso

Alps ... •
Alerts . ..
Monarch» .
Knights ..
Baracas ..
St. Martins 
Primrose .
A Thoy schedule of cames yet to he plny- 
nd in tlm junior division is ns folows: 8ept. 

Mnrtins at Alps. Monarch» at Bnra- 
ÀWts at Primroses: Sept. 10. Movarchs 

Knights nt Primroses: Sept. 17. 
Knichts, Primroses at Mon-

213
310rid. 410
86
75

over
promised not to interfere with his sport 
in future.

64
The Bicycle Road Race.

Entries arc coming In very fast for the 
Canadian Cycle and Dunlop Tire Com- 
pn,n>8 ftftcen-mile bicycle road race, from 
U1r^“ rxn,r^ westwards and return.

, McCarthy brothers of Stratford have 
i». i, JP entries; also, among others,
lncludlnc Champion W Morten, and 
b**r of unknown riders.
oén .««.naep# Pro,nl8es to bo n big success, 
nnmhoJ y# *Ii°m a r>r|zp Standpoint.

^ r of them may be* seen in the win-
Youge-strspt BolSaeau ComPnny 00

A Dramatic Moment.
There have (writes a correspondent) i. awkward oosl- 

been "rany thrlUlng manentii at meet- ; ® clfea , the irascible disciple
ings of the British Association, but ^ WaUon handed over his prlz-
2nedry H.M ?tonîey at the Êr.ghton ed rod and departed a wiser and a wet- 

meeting of 1872, when among the audl- ter man. 
ence was Napoleon III. and the Em
press Eugenie. Stanley, just home 
from Africa, was narrating his. meet
ing with Livingstone at UJIJi. The 
doctor had asked for the news of the 
world, and, said Stanley, I told hl.n 
“Europe has been convulsed, dynasties 
have been overthrown. * * * Na
poleon III. Is at this moment a refugee 
In England.’’ Stanley’s manner of de
livery left no doubt of the coup de 
theatre he intended—and produced. As 
he uttered the words “a refugee In 
England" the emperor started, and an 
electric thrill passed thru the vast 
audience. It was an effect such as 'he 
trained New Yfirk Journalist,
Stanley was, must have delighted in.

...5 8i unONEkY, 
ir.ls, wedding 
risihig.
ytc. Ads ms. Total................... 333. St. 

cas. 
at Alerts. 
Baracas at

.........64ran

(Hclgesen).
(Anbuchon),
• Nicol), 3 to 2. 3.
T lliian. S. Orel. Jusque La also ran.1 Seventh race. 1 mile anrl 70 vaHs-Alma 
Dufour. 105 (Henry). 8 to ». 1. Nbjx is. 
on (Anbuchon). « to 1. 2: Apple. ‘Ml (Nicol). 
" 1 3 Time 1.49 1-n. San Remo. Brand
N, w 'Gold Mhvrn. Sweet Tone and Gold 
Mil ernl also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs -Rear Cr teher.109 
13 to 5. 1; Irene Lindsey. Ill 

12 to r>. 2: Don Domo. 94 
Timo M3 l-.r». Sam

Total ...

Niagara Tennis Tonrney Over. ,
Nlngara-on-the-I.ake, Aug. 29.—Thé Cana

dian International tennis tournament was 
brought to a close this morning with the 
finals în the handicap and the all Canadian 
singles. In the former. Kirkover, Buffalo, 
bent MacPouell, Throrto, 6—3. 6—h 6—3. 
In the All Canadian event. Patfervwi. To
ronto. challenger, beat B irns, Toronto, 
holder, 6—0, 8—6. 6—3.

a num- the 16-pound shot, handicap 
W. Coe. Summerville, Mass., RnnJStsInhjl as a Lion Hunter.

Ranjitslnhji as a great cricketer we 
all know, but in the role of a lion hunt
er the famous Indian prince appears In 

He tells us

Amateur Baseball.
The Wostmpreland II. defeated the Rtrol 

nf the Citv Juvenile J/*^gn«1. Score: 
Wratmoralands H .. 3 1 2 2 2 1 0 0 3-14 

roller^ ......... 90909 034 1 8
Batteries—Plcton and Washer: Wrlglit 

«ml Christy. The feature was Plcton's 
r;tchlng.

The Capitals would llko to nrrnneo a 
irnino with some Juvonllo baseball team In 
Hamilton for Labor Day.avoraw* nec about 
15. Address W. Smith. 107 Drtîrasd-strwt.
T"rb^PHSTSssIr. baseball t-nm of lbs Tn- 
trra-soclfltioTi Ts-nmiu (h.lr
Irait for the championship lost Saturday, 
who» they defeated the Bntlinrsfs In a -Ion- 
Me-b'eador. winning both games by T to 5 
and 5 to 3.

The Broadways defeated the Tecumsehs

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITID SCHOOL 
edy’s PUP,1!* 
ere Is » de- 
elalde E- j

(FIlElOH*
1 and pe- 

dollar* 
•s per week.

itltuie, - 23 
ito).

A

at Rosedale.Medal Play
The principal scores in the medal play at 

Rosedale Saturday were:

J. E. B. Littlejohn 
W. luce, Jr 
J. Grarson
C. L. Fcllowes
J. Martin .........
F. C. Hood ...
U. II. Greene .
F. Cochran ....
J. !.. Clark ...
Jnllaii Rale ...
11. O. Ra" ....
H. K. Petman .
D. W. Baxter .

Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re- 
all desire for the weed in a few 
A vegetable medicine, and only

an alluring light.how6 he played the part In the course moves
of an entertaining article In the August days. ,, __ ...isMiaiss
of Glr. On their arrival at the scene ment; no hypodermic Injections, no pub- 
of operations they discovered that the ltclty, no loss of time from business, *nd
terribly from.be 1 * VcoJ^t Dr. MoT^^TH

which are strictly preserved In the Olr1 Yonge-street. Toronto. ztl.

ftehoollng at the Woodbine.
i he recent dry weather has left the 

steeple,has-

Stks. Hdep. Score. 
. 87 21 «0Sheepahead Buy Card.

Tester ’l,« "prlncele? 105, 
nS lUinc. Foxy Kane, dchohari. 103. 
stevedore. Orlsk iny. King I epper. 
slirn ('barter 109, Girdle. The Rogue. Bo- 

Isblaus. Dr. LcvW 91 
Second race, stccplcchnsc. shm t eonrsv - 

Dcath 1.36. Dromedary. Wo-vten Ï46. 
Plenty 142. Rightful, .Sir Voor

ent,
. five Toronto Rowing; Clnb.

The Toronto Rowing Club’s annual fall 
nr.#| at heme take place on Raturdav. 

Besides the fours, there will

9 7079Incourse nt Woodbine Pnrk 
goml order, and. In con scon en ce. it will 
be open for schooling on Wednesday nnd 
bat’Tdfly morning of each re°k. wenther
permitting.

Smith 73. 79Cun»*Nor- Kept. 10. 
l»e n race for novice singles.

76085
7721. 98
7777Sir 7997 A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. 

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protr id- 
Your druggist wll refund 

If PAZO OINTMENT faUs to

. 80388
82991

VARY BÜ®*s&z* » 8224
24

lng Files, 
money
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

106•1:e Ha’i
iy American plan RoomsSi.J 

Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.
W. H. Brown, Manager

whichS3107Blnek 
Good and

Georgia Pine 13o.
Tt.ird race, The Partridge, 6 furlongs ou

839 1369214L
S8391 iper day upwards.ETbï ,coZ

r Ses-bsfitSs.
i

.V.
*

>

Special Prices 
on Underwear, etc.

Fine French Balbriggans—regular 
price 75c. Reduced to 50c.

Suspenders—regular price 80c—re
duced to 26c.

CRAWfORD BROS., limited, 
TAILORS.

Cereer Ysaye sad Stater Streets
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Store Closes To-Day at Five o’clock ORES:
AM

Clothing Priced for Clearance Fine
Been straightening up our cloth

ing stock. Have to every few days 
to keep it in good shape so that we 
can lay our hands on any size, style 
or pattern at a moment’s notice. 
These odd lots and broken sizes have 
to go. The suits and trousers are 
correct in style and weight for fall 
wear, The coats, well, they’re sum
mer coats—but they’ll make splendid 
office or house coats, just-the same.
90 (only) Men's Suits, for early fall wear, cat in 

single-breasted sacque shape, made of light and 
dark domestic tweeds, in neat patterns, good 
strong trimmings; sizes 30to 44. Kegu- Q QQ 
lar 15.00 and 16.50; Wednesday.............  0.30

Men’s Trousers, finest imported worsteds, in 
dark, neat striped patterns, three pockets, beet 
trimmings, well made; sizes 32 to 40. ft CQ 
Regular prices 13.60 and $4. Wednesday L. U 3

Men’s Summer Ooats, unlined lustres, in plain 
and fancy striped patterns, patch pockets, per
fect fitting; sizes 34 to 42. Regular #1.50, ft ft 
12.00, $2.25; Wednesday...........................,Uu

icUe tdtetii 
. specially

whoZnandOo
a onct to *

■Ï

Mil
Early

Ex
mai

-, of home an
be «y1*8 “d 
,w be qoietlyl
rtned regard id 
tore purchase3J

A Prelimin 

In Mantle|
■ds a fine ini 
« for the cod 
eta, Suits, S 
t and useful cJ 
oremost items

Worth Gleaning in Boys’ Clothing
Children’s Washing Kilt Suits; light andi dark English galateas, with 

belts of same goods; collars braid trimmed; sizes 11-2 to 4 
years; regular 75c and $1; Wednesday ....................................

A clean-up of all balances of Boys’ Washing Suits; blouse and knee 
pants; broken sizes and odd lots; galateas and drills; sizes a 
21 to 26; regular price 75c, $1; Wednesday.......................................*T

A clearing in Boys’ Three-piece School Suite; In medium grey and brown 
mixtures of domestic tweeds; Italian cloth linings; knee pants; 
broken sizes, but all sizes from 27 to 33; regular $3.50; J
Wednesday ....................................... ...................................... ...............

39 ICA
I Special 

Ladles’
I /* the ntwut amd 
I thrM.guarUr and
1 Amyfes of Rainproo 1
I from 95.00 to 915 j 
1 for now are mark i
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Umbrellas’ Ups and Downs
Qualities up—Prices down. Wednesday we make a grand 

clear-out of three different lots. 1 hey're just inside main 
entrance, Yonge Street.
Men’s and Women’s Austria Cloth Umbrellae; guaranteed, 

fast black; steel rod and good strong frame; an assort-) 
ment of handles In bone and natural wood ; regular price i ,
$1; Wednesday .................................................................................. '

Women’s Umbrellas; fine taffeta covers; best rod andi frame; 
handles in many styles of pearl, silver and fancy horns;
regular $2 and $2.50; Wednesday.............................•••...........

Men’s and Women’s Cloee Rolling Jaffeta Umbrellae; silk 
cased; steel rod and paragon frame; handles of pearl, 
naturafl wood and burnt Ivory, with silver and: gold plate 
mountings; regular $3 and $3.50; Wednesday............. ..

i
1

I0HN Ci1Shirts, Collars, Etc,
King

Note the Price* for These. TO
400 dozen Men’* 4 ply Linen 

Collar*, in the latest styles, in 
high turn-down, stand-up with 
turn points, straight stand-up, 
and turn-down all round. A great 
many of these are elightly soiled 
from handling. Not all sizes is 
each style, but in the lot we have 
sizes 14 to 18. Regular prices 
9c, 12Xo and 18c; Wednes- C 
day, each   sU

38 (only) Men"* Pyjama Suits. 
o«ln flannelette and Oxford material, 

made with military collar, covered 
button,, in medium and dark 

->rt colors, medium men’s sizes only. 
Regular price $1.00; Wed- Eft
nesday ..................................  -DU

Men’s Pine Colored Shlrte, 
neglige or laundried bosom, open 
front, cuffs attached or separ 
assorted colors, in neat and fancy 
patterns and stripes; sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular prices 50c and 75o; A Q 
Wednesday.................  iTfl
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vl;Among the Boots Wednesday -

A morning special for women, and at 12.15 noon special for 
men, second floor.—Note the time and place.
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots; patent leather toecap; Goodyear welt, 

ed extension soles; every pair guaranteed to wear; new fall A ft ft 
styles; sizes 21-2 to 7; regular price $2.60; Wednesday ... Z.UU

12.15 sale.—MEN'S MEDIUM HEAVY LACE BOOTS, very neat and 
durable; sizes 6 to 10; special price $1,25; also dongola kid; wide 
McKay sewn soles; sizes 10, 11 and 12; regular price $2.26; 
Wednesday, at noon, 12.15 ......................................... ..

1
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All the New Styles in Caps

Caps—lots of them—all the latest styles and weights for Fall. 
Dashv-looking Automobile Caps, either men’s or women’s, and 
Leather Caps in all the new stvles and shapes. Neglige-looking 
Cravcnette and Silk Caps at all prices. For the children a full 
assortment of Tams.
This cut is an illustration of our latest 

Automobile Cap for ladies or
gentlemen, finest materials C ft ft 
used in manufacture. Price U-UU

We have a full assorc-
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Leather Caps.
ment of all the new styleg and 
shapes, prices ranging at C ft ft 
75c, Sl,$i.50,$2,$2.50 and U. U U 

Cravenette Caps from $1.50 J gQ

Silk Caps from $1.25 to

■ [vA a
ï 'Aè)
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>* V5.00 I

.1Children’s Headwear, a full and com
plete assortment of Boys’ and Girls’
Tam-o’-Shantera, with soft or 
wired tops; plain, fancy or let
tered bands, in beaver cloth, serge, 
doeskin, leather and silk, all new 
colors for Fall. Prices ft Eli
from 35c to........................ •’v"

10 dozen Children’B Navy Blue Beaver Oloth Tam o’-Shantere, soft 
plain bands, silk streamers. Regular price 35c. O C

\
F( 1

Ai

lu
top, name or 
Wednesday ..
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T. EATON C9;,„.*

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO 3

Br;
Chinese Proverbe.

In China there are some
Thompson, A. Cunningham, W. McMil
lan and J. H. Symons, with a capital 
of $40,000.

The Andrews & Johnson Company of 
Illinois Is licensed to carry on the busi
ness of a general machine shop in the 
province. They propose to use a capi
tal of $60,000. F. Armstrong of Toronto 
Is appointed their attorney.

The Breckon Fire Escape Company 
Is formed by J. A. Breckon. C. Breck
on, G. Crompton. H. P. Doucet and 
J. F. Hayes of Toronto.

A Hamilton company, to be known as 
the Hamilton Silicate Brick Company 
comes into existence thru the efforts 
of W. F. Robinson. F. L. Harper. W. 
D. Petrie. Oriole Robinson and D. T. 
McCall of Hamilton.

No otl 
combit 
with sii 
the sol 
sole.

These
bothir
Patter:

Wean 
new ra 
bracelt 

1 novel < 
and tui

excellent
wouldproverbs. For instance, "If you 

know the disposition of any man, look 
at his companion; if you would kno# 
that of a father, look at his son." The 
three greatest misfortunes in life are:
"In youth to bury one’s father, in mid* 
die age to lose one’s wife, and In old 
age to have no son”; while of wealth it 
is recorded. "If a man has plenty 
of money and no child, he cannot 
reckoned rich; if a man has cnilar- 
but no money, he cannot be considéré» * 
poor." Finally, "By a long Journey « 
we. know a horse's strength, eo lengtu .. . . 
of days show a man’s heart."
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A Hernia* N.*,plper gublhh*!
i* the vesr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

•*°°
Three months
One month “ v'

SSÏT”?—“■«......
Four months •• ',/
Three months 
One month

The* ret* Includes postage all over Canada. 
United Sut* or Greet Britain.

They also include Ir* delivery le any part of 
Toronto or aubuthe. Local agents t. almost every 
een and-village of Ontario will include free delivery 
ai the above rat*.

- >

'VWUWWV 
eWy day

Z60
Lie
.46

8.00
1.EO
LOO
.76
25

Special erma to agents and wholesale rat* to 
sevsdealers on spplicatiOB. Advertising rat* on 
•tplicetiee. Address

THB WORLD.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade^°NortL°Jam 

I treat, B. F. Lockwood, agent.

THB WOULD OUTSIDE 
The World can be had at the following 

hews S lauds ;
Windsor Hotel...........................Montreal.
Bt. Lawrence Hall..................... Montres!.
Peacock & Jones...........................Buffalo.
gUirott-squerc New» Stand....... Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co.........Detroit. Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co........... Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel...................... New York.
P.O. News Co., «7 Dearborn-et,Chicago.
John McDonald..............Winnipeg. Man.
*• ^ McIntosh..............Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Sou thon. .X. Westminster .n.f\ 
Raymond & Doherty.... 8t. John. N. Bh 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

-
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THE STORY OF A PLATFORM.

The Hamilton Times has been ac
cusing R. L. Richardson of deserting 
“the cause of Liberalism." The Winni
peg Tribune asks what is meant by the 
term Liberalism. If It means adher
ence to Liberal principles, as laid down 
by the party In Its national conven
tion of 1893, The Tribune says that 
Mr. Richardson has not deviated from 
these, while the party leaders have 
done so In several instances. Mr. 
Richardson favors freer trade and re-' 

iduced taxation, reciprocity, purity of 
administration, strict economy and re
duced expenditure, revenue tariff In
stead of protection, responsible gov
ernment, Independence of parliament, 
the land for the settler, not the specu
lator, the provincial franchise for Dom
inion elections, redistribution of con
stituencies with county lines observed, 
reform of the senate and the plebis
cite on prohibition. The Tribune there
fore regards him as a good Liberal, 
judged by the standard of principles.

The Tribune points out that the Lib
era! leaders have abandoned recipro
city, reduction of expenditure and re
form of the senate, while the inde
pendence of parliament has been im
paired by the appointment of mem
bers to office, and the tariff is sti.l 
based cn the principle of protection. 
Consequently It thinks that If they unci 
Mr. Richardson have parted company, 
it is because they have struck out a 

path and he has remained in thenew
old one.

The reply will probably be that Mr. 
Richardson has been unfriendly to the 
leaders, and that his conduct has tend
ed to jeopardize their hold upon power. 
It is useless to pretend that this is 
not the view which will prevail with 

Even with men who areparty men. 
perfectly honest and personally dis
interested, the success of their party 
at the polls and its retention of power 

other consideration,dominate every 
and lapses from principle, if they ara 

’strategically good, are readily forgiven. 
In Canadian politics, as in American 

platform is not so muchpolitics, a 
a declaration of actual convictions as 
the occupation of advantageous grouîrj 
for the fight at the polls. If the party 

afterwards think an errormanagers
has been made, the ground Is shifted as
occasion may require._______

THE EAST SIDE OF TORONTO.

Toronto Is on the boom these days— 
the city is making phenomenal growth. 
Until recently this growth was largely 
In the west and northwest portions ct 
the city, but of late things have also 

to boom In that portion of thebegun
tcity* which lies east of Yonge-street. 
We do not know of any property in 
Toronto that offers better inducements 
to purchasers than property on 
east side of Yonge-street.

began preaching some years 
is coming true, and once the Don

the
What The

World
ago
has a high-level bridge at the end of 
Bloor-street over to Dan forth-avenue,

extension of Wilton-avenue 
the Don and of Gerrard-street

and an
across
out to the Kingston-road as phenomenal 
a growth will be observed on the east 
side of the city as in the north and 
northwest. As we have always pointed 

the nearest, the most available 
finest building land is that

out,
and the
immediately across the Don in No. 1
Ward.

A MISSISSIPPI REVIVAL.

A revival of the power and glory of 
the Mississippi is talked of.

Times asks 
flour of the northwest

The
why theMinneapolis 

wheat
should not1 go that way, and thus tak3 

route to Liverpool. Al

and

an all-water
steamboat era 

the statistics
ready, it says, a new 

‘ has dawned. “Look at 
done by the steamboats 

of coal down
of business 
that guide solid acres

single trip; eon- 
taken from 

Ken-

the Ohio River, at a 
sider the tonnage of corn

of Indiana,farms
and Illinois by the boats;

traffic U) tobacco, corn

the notetucky
the steamboat 
and mafiy other products from the val
leys of the Green, the Tennessee and

thoseCumberland, coming down
Ohio and away, and

the
streams into the

return freight coming back to paythe
for it in part."

Such a movement as 
Times is furthering would add greatly 
to the importance of the Gulf ports 
Hitherto! the energies of the masters cf 

been concentrat- 
east and west. The 

of the south, the 
cattle trade and 

other

The Minneapolis

transportation have 
ed on lines running 
growing importance 
development 
cotton
activities, are in 
north-to-south movement.

of its
and

favor of the new
manufactures

The con- 
Canal willEtruction of the Panama 

have a similar tendency.
TO FUTURE LIFE.INDIFFERENCE

Some
William Osier on 
tude of the multitude toward the prob- 

lite have led The

remarks made by Professor 
the indifferent atti-

of futurelems
Boston Transcript to say: 
similar to this of Dr. Osier has been 
given within a few years by members 
of another profession whose members

“Testimony
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HIGHLANDERS WIN TEAM PRIZE
AT DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES

*>

$2; $8, Pte. Meade, 48th, 32; $8, Sergt. 
G. W. Sharpe, 2nd C.A., 32; $8, Capt. 
E. Skedden, 91st, 32; $8, O. Bige
low. Moncton, R.C., 32; $8, Corp. W. 
Miller, 6th D.C.O.R., 32.

$6 each—Sergt. W. Pugh, R.C-G., 32; 
Sergt. J. B. Bartrarti. <9th, 32; Sergt. J.

Zealand, 32; Major

But 0. G. F. G. Make a Close 
Run for the Walker 

Challenge Cup-
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The annual matches 

of the Dominion Rifle Association were 
opened at the Rockllffe ranges "this 
morning, under favorable weather con
ditions and with an attendance ex-

W. Selineg, New 
H. Flowers, 1st C.A., 32; Sergt. M. Ee- 
dade, 43rd, 82; Capt. A. S. Black, 78th. 
32; Sergt. G. W. Russell, G.G.F.G-, 32; 
Capt. N. J. Dlnnen, 1st Hussars, 32.

$5 each—Pte. G. Copping, 3rd Vies., 
32; Sergt. H. H. Hurst, Natal, 32; Mr.
F. H. Morris, B.R.A., 32; Major W. 
H. Davidson, 8th, RE., 31; Corp. J. P. 
White, Q.O-R., 31; Capt. A. E. Swift, 
8th R. R., 31; Sergt. H. Irving, 29th. 
31; Sergt. E. H. Wright, 43rd, 81; Mr. 
W. R. Winters, C.P.R.A., 31; Pte. J. 
Leask, Q.O.R., 31; Pte. A. Morse, 43rd,

,x|_31; Staff-Sergt- Lettlce. 6th C.A., 81; 
Capt. W. H. Forrest, 6th D.C.O.R.. 31; 
Pioneer A. C. Liske. 48th, 31; CoL- 
Sergt. J. Moscrop, 6th D.C.O.R., 31: 
Capt A D. Cartwright, 10th R.G., 81; 
Mr. O. J. Killlam, Truro, R.A., 31; Maj. 
C. L. McAdam, R.O., 31; Sergt. N. S. 
Fowler, 12th, 81; Lieut. J. G. McGowan, 
3rd, C.A., 31; S.-Sergt. T. Mitchell, 13th, 
31; Pte. H. Tyers, ,10th R.G., 30; Capt. 
J. D. Stuart, 6th D.C.O.R., 30; Lieut.
G. Vroom, 69th, SO^Lleut." T. J. Murphy, 
7th, 30: Pte. A. Bainton, 48th, 30: S.- 
Scrgt. C. R. Crowe, 30th, 30; Pte. W. E. 
Bennett, 43rd, 30; Mr. R. D. MacKay, 
RiK.A., 30; Mr. J. H. McCaughan, 
C-P.R.A., 30; S.-Sergt. J. J. Bell, 2nd 
C.A., 30; Gr. Jas. Landrlagan, 48th C.A.,

ceedlng last year.
The feature of the day was the run 

of the team of the 48th Highlanders In 
the Walker match. They had close 
opponents in the G. G. F. C, team of 
Ottawa.

Tyro Match.
In the tyro match, seven shots at 500

yards, the following is the result : $13,
Capt W H Russell, 13th S L Dragoons.
34; $12, Sergt Roberts, 48th, 33; $10, Q M 
S Dillon, C S M, 33; $8, Sergt A Crooks,
1st C A, 33; $8, Pte C C Bissell, 66th,
33; $6, Corp S McDonald, 7th Fusiliers,
28; $6.33 each—Sergt Greenland, 6th R 
G R, 33; Sergt R H Hamene, 1st C A,
33; Col Sergt F Hutton, R C R, 33;
$6 each—Corp McKinnon, 4th C A, 33;
Pte H P Gates, 69th, 33; Mr 6. J Killam,
Truro R A, 32; Pte W H Smith, 43rd, 32;
L Corp J Trainer, 10th R G, 32; Sprgt 
Bartons, 69th, 32; Corp C A Whitley,
Q O R, 32; Pte Gilhooly, 3rd Vies, 32:
Gr A Coles, 1st C A, 32; Bugler Folles,
Guards, 32; Col Sergt F S Cooligan, 8th
R R, 82; Gr Landiacan, 4th C A, 32; _ _ _ , — — — —
Lieut C B Aimes, 37th, 32; F H Morris. „14 each—Pte. R. Tlnk, G.G.F.G., vO, 
Bowmanville, 31; Pte W Brownlee, R ?ïer®nt' W. Creegan, R.C.G.A., 30, L'eut- 
R A, 31; $4 each—Pte W Spinks, 10th 1 T. F. Elmltt, 43rd, 30; Corp. W. Nott, 
R G, 31; Capt H McKee, 97th, 31; Lieut R-C.G.A., 30; Capt. R. Rennie, Q-O.R-. 
Convera, 7th Hussars, 31; Lieut W H 30; Corp, R. Clarke, 10th R-G-- %!!' 
Temple, 78th, 31; Pte W Gardiner, Q Sergt. J. Lloyd, H.M.S., Ariadne, SO, 
O R, 31; Corp Brayshaw, 5th C A, j»; Pte. Melklejohn, 77th, 30; Pte. F. A. 
Lieut Carter, 93rd, 81; Pte R L Snow- Steck, 93rd, 30; Major R. A. Helmer, 
ball, 43rd, 31; Pte George Dodd, Q O It, 43rd, 80; Lieut. G. A. Boult, 6th, 30; 
31; Pte L Hanes, 91st, 31; F A Dustos, Capt. C. K. Fraser, 53rd, 30; Lieut, x. 
St Stephen, N.B., 81; Pte F A Steek, E. Converse, 7th Hussars. 30; Lieut. 
93rd, 31; Sergt G H Thompson, 91et, 31; G. W. Lawrason, 77th, 30; Capt. G. 
Sergt T H Bird, 5th R G, 31; Dr T W K. Killlam, 90th, 30: Pte. C. L. Mor- 
Beemen, Perth R A, 31; Sergt Lewis, rice, 1st P.W.F., 30: »te. D. C. Draper, 
5th R G A, 31; Q M S G G Bullard, 43rd, 30; Pte. D. Mitchell, 13th, 30; Pte. 
13th S L D, 30; Pte E Sturgeon, 90th. J. R. Ferguson, 48th, 30; Pte. R. S. 
SO; Lieut W H Thompson, 12th, 30; $3 Mitchell, 48th, 30; Capt. J. Suckling, 
each—Lieut Ilverran, 26th, 30; Sergt1 R.L., 30; Staff-Sergt. T. Sanders, 1st 
Ins Dymond, C S M, 30; A Blackburn, . P- W. F., 30; Seaman T. Mead, H.M.S. 
1st M R A, 30; Sergt E Parmer, 69th. Ariadne, 30; Sergt. Lewis, 6th R. G. R., 
30; Pte C Spittal, Guards, 30; Capt 120; Mr. W. A. Melghen, Perth R. A., 
Weatherbee, O T C, 30; Sergt G S 29; Capt. J. C. Mason, 83rd. 29; Pte. 
Cure, 6th C A, 30, Lieut J K McGregor, E. A. Runions, 59th, 29; Mr. W. J. Gra- 
77th, 30; Pte A Sprlnks, 10th R G, 30; ham, Ottawa, 29; Capt. W. E. Forbes. 
Capt J H Charlton, 69th, 30; James -73rd, 29; Mr. G. H. Blair. R.M., 29; 
Morris, Aubrey R A, 30; L Corp Den- Corp. J. H. Ellis, G-G.M.G., 29; W.O. 
r.ing, 5th R C R, 30; Sergt M O p H. Hallet, H.M.S. Ariadne, 29; Col.- 
Cennell, R C R, 30: Pte A Melklejohn, i Sergt. D. A. Bethime, 5th R.S., 29: 
77th, 30; J H Davidson, C P R A, 30; Major W. P. Moore, 20th, 29; Capt. F. 
J Ives, M R C, 80; Corp J S Nix, 90th, I JoneS] R.C., 29; Pte. S. Cameron, Q.O. 
30; Capt C H Vanderheys, 44th, 30, R-- 29; Lieut. H. A. Stevenson, 26th, 
Corp Meeservey, 1st C A, 29; Sergt J. 2e; Sergt. J. H. Simpson, 10th R.G., 
Lloyd, Hills Arcadne, 29; Corp C Red- 29. Pte- simpson, 27th, 29; Major Mc- 
man, R G, 29; Corp C K Gale, Guards, Robbie, 8th Hussars, 29; Mr- A. M. 
29; Gr W Newson. 4th C A, 29; Lieut Blackburn, 15th M.R.A.. 29; Corp. Warr, 
A McArthur, 78th, 29; Sergt F S Fisher, g.g.F.G., 29; Lance Corp. Trainer, 10th 
7th, 29; Sergt E Mowry, 67th, 29: Corp RG 29; gergt- N. Kelly, 10th R.G., 
L Clarke, 1st P W F, 29: Pte D B 29 MaJor R. J. Spearing, 53rd, 29; Mr. 
Bickford, 10th R G, 29; Sergt G W H A Gourlay, C.O.R.A-, 29; Major J. 
Foster, 5th R G, 29; Sergt Hayling, A Mar8hall, 1st C.A., 29; Pte. W. 
82nd, 29; Pioneer M Hall, Guards, 29; xVoods, 77th, 29; Corp. J. Davison, Q. 
Gr R O’Brien. 1st C A. 29; Lieut E L Q R 29 
Du Domaine, R C R I, 29.

Team prizes for five previously named 
members : $20—3rd team, Nova Scotia •
W Travis 25, R H Harmon 33, A Fol- 
leservey 29, A Crooks 33, J Coles 32—
152. $15—1st team. Nova Scotia—J c 
Carter 31. O J Killam 32, W H Simple 
81, F A Steck 31, H Prince 27—152. $20 
—10th R G—Sergt R H Templeton 29,
L Corp I Trainer 32, Pte H Whitehousc 
29, Pte W D Springs 31, Pte D S Bick
ford 29—150. $15—P E I R A—Br. James 
Landrlgan. 4th Regt. 32; Corp L Mc
Kinnon, 4th Regt, 33; J Ives, M R C,
30: Trp W Kennedy, P E I L H. 26:
Sergt. J W Davison, A C U C, 27—148.

Next in order—Royal Qar. Regt, 144;
Q O R, 143: 7th Regt. 143.

Bankers’ Match.
Bankers match, 7 shots at 600 yards:
$20, Pte. E. Pope, 43rd, 33; $18, Pte.

Armstrong, 10th, R.G., 33; $13.50, Pte.
77th, 33; $13.50, Pte. N.

Brownlee, R.A.A., 33: $11, Mr. J. Ives,
M-R.C., 33: $11; Col.-Sergt. W. H.
Moore, 67th, 33: $10, Pte. N- Jeffries,
48th, 33; $10. Capt. A- A. Smith, 59th,

30.

Tyros.
Tyros, $4 each—R. Faille, Guards, 

28; Mr. Mallory, R. P. & M. R. A., 
28; Pte. L. Harris, 91st„ 28; Pte. G. 
H- Gale, 43rd„ 28: L.-Corp. Defining, 
6th. R.Q.R., 28; Pte. W. H. Smith, 
43rd., 28; Bomb. T. W. White, H.M.S. 
Ariadne, 28; Lieut. A. McArthur, 78th, 
28; Corp. E. E. Johndro, 6th D.C.O.R., 
28; Mr. S. S. W. Stanzzel, C-P.R.A., 
28; Sergt. E. Meldrum, 28th, 28: Sergt. 
G. S. Carr, 6th, C.A., 28; Corp. A. 
Brayshaw, 5th C.A., 28; Corp. L. Clarke 
1st P.W.F., 27; Sergt. H. Roberts, 48th, 
27; Capt. S. S. Weetherbie. O.S.C-, 27; 
Pte. €. C. Blssel, 66th. 27: Lieut. T. S. 
Bertram, 77th, 27; Sergt. Surphlis, 10th 
R.G., 27; Col.-Sergt. H. L. Wilson, 3rd 
Vies., 27.

Match Committee.
The match committee for the meet

ing has been appointed as follows : 
Lleut.-Col- Sherwood, R.O.; Lieut J. 
Bruce, R.O.; Major Sutherland, -13rd, 
Capt. H. H. Gray, R.O., and Major 

8th R.R.

J. Bertram,

W. H. Davidson,

known only to myself were distinctly 
traced on slates and sheets of note- 
paper, In a handwriting peculiarly their 

Thru the medium of trumpetsown.
messages purporting to come from the 
other world, were delivered, and so fa
miliar were the voices to me that I 
could have sworn that the friends of 

days stood before me In
m LIUT m VILLAGE

my younger 
the body."

The numerous messages dealt with 
matters which were known only to the 
parties Immediately concerned. Many 
of the visitors, he says, came away 
deeply Impressed, while a few pro
nounced it an imposition and a fake. 
There Is a grotesque side to even the 
most serious of occurrences, and In 
this connection Lilly Dale proved no 
exception- Mr. Higgins said: "I was 
passing a small wood when I was at
tracted by a man’s voice, speaking In 
stentorian tones. I entered the wood 
and there saw a tall man, hatless and 
coatless, haranguing a large crowd. I 
am a healer,’ he said. ‘I can cure you 
no matter what your trouble.’ "

"Mr. Higgins happened to be suf- 
severe attack of rheu-

Hon. D. W. Higgins Related Ex
periences of a Recent 

Visit.

Hon. D. W. Higgins, an ex-speaker 
of the British Columbia legislature, 
and who represented In that house the 
constituency of Esquimalt for fifteen 
years, narrates an unusual story.

He was a visitor recently to the lit
tle village of Lilly Dale, N.Y., the 
headquarters of “Spiritualism" In the 
United States. He claims to have re
ceived messages, alleged to have been 
conveyed from friends thru thg Instru
mentality of spirit mediums. These 
messages, he says, amazed, confound
ed, but did not convince him. In part 
he said:

"The names of parties long dead and

fering from a 
matism In his leg, which he immediate
ly requested the spiritualist to .cure. 
At the latter's request he went to the 
front and was there subjected to a 
great deal of Inconvenience a*id pain; 
which, however, failed to relieve.

"But the healer evidently concluded 
otherwise, for he gazed upon the ground 
and in a fit of exultation cried: It s
there! You’re cured! You could win 
a foot race!* ”

The gathering In the village Mr. 
Higgins reports to be composed of 
men and women of the highest re
spectability. Many persons seen by 
him claim to have seen their dead 
friends, while in the village hotels hang 
paintings "alleged to be produced in 
a manner spiritual."

“ I am well now and 
enjoying better health 
than ever before in 
my whole life.’*

ANOTHER $1,500,000 COMPANY.That is the statement of a woman who 
had never been well until she was made 
well by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. There are a great many 
qther women in like case. They have 
always been sufferers from disease. They 
have never known the joy of perfect 
health.

For all such women Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription holds out the pros
pect of perfect and permanent health, by 
thé cure of the womanly diseases which 
weaken women. It establishes regular
ity, dries weakening drains, heals inflam
mation and ulceration, and cures female 
weakness. It makes weak women strong 
and sick women well.

« It gives me pleasure to let you know of the 
great benefit received from Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines and the advice which you so kindly sent,” 
writes Mrs. Bertie Parker, of Bonham, Fannin 
Co., Texas. "I took your ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ 1 Golden Medical Discovery ’ and 4 Pleasant 
Pellets,’ and followed your advice regarding the 
•Lotion Tablets,’ and am cured. I had been 
treated by different doctors and spent one hun
dred dollars for treatment and medicine, bnt 
received very little relief, 
seventeen dollars and fifty cent» for yoi 
cine and it has cured me in three or four 
of ulceration and falling of uterus. I suffered 
severe misery in my back, also irregular periods. 
Had bearing-down in lower portion of body and 
great pain all through my body. Pain in uterus 
was very severe. Had smothering spells, breath 
was very short all the time, had pain in stomach, 
pain in my thighs, pain in breast, also between 
my shoulders. Bowels constipated. I am well 
now and enjoying better healtn than ever before 
in my whole life. Am happy to tell you that 
I was cured by your good advice and good medi
cines. the 4 Favorite Prescription,’ ‘Golden Med
ical Discovery,4 ‘Pleasant Pellets’ and ‘Lotion 
Tablets.’ These medicines cured me and will 
cure others also."

British Capitalists Will Do Bnslnoss 
In This Province.

Another million-dollar company has 
been formed to do business In Ontario. 
This time it is a kind of British in
vasion. It is the Anglo-Canadian Cold 
Storage Company. The company has 
associated with Its organization William 
Griffith, mining engineer; Louis Sterne, 
capitalist; Leonard Wolfgang Just, ac
countant, and James McGregor, cold 
storage expert, all of the City of Lon
don, in that part of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland call
ed England, and Arthur James Forward 
of the City of Ottawa, In the County 
of Carleton and Province of Ontario? 
barrlster-at-law.

The object of the company Is to carry 
on a cold storage and warehouse busi
ness, with Incidental and subsidiary 
powers.

Its head office will be Toronto, and 
Its capital $1.500.000.

The Gazette contains a notice to in
crease the capital stock of the J...C. 
Scott Company, Limited, from $60,003 
to $150.000. The capital stock of the 
P. R. Cumming Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, is decreased from $100,- 
000 to $75.000.

W. A. Cockburn, T: W. Rea. C. A. 
Coekbum, E. Cockburn and G. Rea of 
Toronto are given a charter to de,’1 In 
dry goods under the name of Cqckhum 
& Rea. -

With the Whaley Automatic Smoke 
Preventer and Fuel-saver, are associa
ted the names of J. T. Ea-twood. N. 
W. Toveli. F.'Hodgson. E E. W*»’lsee 
end J. H. Hallett of Toronto. Their 
capital stock is $125.000.

The Peterboro Cement Roofing Com
pany is organized by W. Shea, J.

I have only spent 
nr medi- 
roonths

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
" Favorite Prescription ” does so to gain 
the little more profit paid on the sale of 
less meritorious medicines. His profit is 
your loss, therefore accept no substitute.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the bowels.

*———
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have an opportunity second only to therefore, afford to play a waiting 
the physicians in noting what men s game and do not need to expose them-

Rev. Dr. selves to all the risks of a direct at- 
John Watson of Liverpool, also well | tack on the Llaoyang entrenchments, 
known as a writer of books. In an ad- Their absolute disregard of human 
dress given to English Christians * ! life may, however, prompt them to 
year or two ago, testified to the altered fight it out on the line of their main 
or altering attitude of the Christian advance, 
laity towards death. Their solicitude the unanimous consent of expert optn- 

he said, was less about the îu- ion on the spot, that they are carrying

attitude towards death la.

One thing is certain from Place of Honor Accorded King Ed
ward's Exhibit “Death of 

General Wolfe."
now,
ture, with whatever ft might bring, I this war out with a foresight, skill 
than about the welfare of those whom ; and determination seldom paralleled in 
they left behind, their kindred and the history.

Rev. Dr. George A. Gordon of j
the Old South Church, Boston, preach- j Port Arthur, and the most contradic- 
ing to the Congregational State As-1 tory and confusing accounts of the 
soclation in 1902, said: ‘We ministers | progress of the siege have been daily 
of the Lord Jesus Christ know as no served up. Any news professing to be 
other persons In the community what official has come exclusively from Rus- 
a paralysis has come over Intelligent ajan sources—the Japanese maintain-

unbroken as that

Rumor has been as usual rife aboutlike. Altho .the art gallery this year is not 
so crowded with exhibits as It was last 
year, nevertheless far from losing in 
Interest, It has rather gained by the 
limitation in number. In some re
spects its Influence as an educator of 
the public taste will be increased, and 
it will be surprising if most of those 
who, during the next ten days, will 
pass thru the rooms, do not carry away 
with them clearer ideas and a higher 

"conception of the place and worth of 
art in the social order.

This year the paintings and draw
ings are shown under highly favorable 
conditions. The committee ih charge of 
this section evidently make the success 
of the gallery a labor of love and spend 
an infinity of pains over the securing 
of the best results. Yesterday saw them 
busy putting on the nnlshlng touches 
and to-day every detail will be foünd 
in order and nothing wanting to assiat

and thinking people in regard to the 
reality of the other Ufa 
doubt It; so few have any strong con
fidence In regard to it' ’’

About twenty-five years ago there 
remarkable controversy on this

lng a silence as 
which tortured the soul of the victim 
of Edgar Allan Poe's Raven, 
difficult, however, to resist the con
clusion that the Japanese have push
ed their advance so far as to render 
Its fall imminent and the prolongation 

siege only to be accomplished

So many
It Is

was a
subject in The Nineteenth Century, In 
which some of the writers were Hux
ley, Professor Harrison, Lord Selborae, 
Canon Barry, Rev. Baldwin Brown and 
Dr. W. G. Ward. These eminent men 
did not attempt to probe into tne 
mystery of the future, but rather dis
cussed the limits of human knowledge, 
and the relation of belief to human 

Since that time there has

of the
at terrible cost to the stubborn defend
ers. This war has already upset many 
favorite theories of land and sea

fluctuations of
ex

perts, and after many 
judgment it looks very

old heroic methods on a grander 
scale, and with infinitely more scien
tific processes. Meantime in the pre
sence of a crisis which will be histor c 
and may be epoch-making the world 
awaits the fateful words which will 
make or mar a nation.

like a return to

the

character.
been an unquestioned tendency to 
abandon the mystery as Insoluble in 

Less is heard from the P«l-

visitors in their tour of the rooms. The 
total number of works of art shown 
is 2229, of which 48 are loaned. Of the 
other exhibits 93 are in oils, 64 water 
colors, 20 drawings and deslgns,and four 
under the head of sculpture.

Place of honor In notice must be ac
corded to the exhibit of His Majesty' 
King Edward, who has sent Benjamin 
West’s painting of the “Death of Gen. 
Wolfe.” No doubt In selecting this work 
from the magnificent royal collection, 
regard was had to its Canadian asso
ciations, since Its artistic merits 
it takes 
a painte
dustry, hut he belongs to a school that 
has long ago ceased to command any 
great measure of respect. His “Death 
of Gen. Wolfe" is no exception in its 
formal and conventional lines to the 
general average of his productions. Yet 
the heroic atmosphere which has gather
ed round the hero of the Plains of 
Abraham lends its aid even to this 
canvas. The moment chosen by the 
painter is that in which the dying 
leader’s heart Is cheered by the shout 
that ran along the British line: "They 
run! They run!" As he Was raised 
from the ground he asked: "Who run?" 
"The French" was the reply. “Then," 
said Wolfe, "I die happy." It Is not 
without Interest that the traditional 
story which describes Wolfe while the 
boats glided silently towards the land
ing place, as reciting In a low tone 
several stanzas from Gray’s classic 
“Elegy In a Country Churchyard," and 
then remarking, "Gentlemen, I would 
rather be the author of that poem than 
the conqueror of Quebec” has recently 
been re-established as an historic Inci
dent on the authority of Sir Walter 
Scott.

The real place of honor unquestion
ably belongs to No. 2, ."The Raising of 
Jalrus’ Daughter." by the German his
torical painter, Cornelius Gabriel Max. 
a native of Prague, and a pupil of Karl

this life.
pit about the future state, about eter
nal happiness or eternal woe. 
heard of the view that the present 
life is to be regarded merely as a brief 
journey or a period of probation for 
another state of existence.

All this does not necessarily Involve, 
tho It may accompany, a decline In 
religion. It might even be regarded as 
a higher act of faith to abandon all 
speculation as to the future life, as 
something beyonw human comprehen
sion, than to endeavor to pry into its 
mysteries. Spirituality may 
a brooding over these mysteries, but 
something that illuminates the daily 

The old Idea, sometimes rather

Less is
AN AMERICAN “VICEREINE."

If the presence of aToronto Globe : 
girl of American ttfrth at Rideau Hall 
would lead our neighbors to gain a 

general knowledge of the Cana-more
dian system of government, and learn 
how insignificant a part viceroys or 
"vicereines" play in the matter, it 
might not be wholly without good ef
fect. BUt the main question is as to 
the qualifications of the gentleman him
self. The Churchills have not usually 
been lacking in brains. We should 
surely be able to trust the Balfour 
government to “think imperially" and 
make a suitable appointment. While 
that Is the expectation, it should be 
said that there has not been wanting 
indications that the question of fltting- 
neks has not apparently In recent years 
been very carefully considered. It must 
be admitted that to fill the office satis
factorily is not easy. The King’s re
presentative In any of the colonies 
should have the temperament of a 
statesman, and yet so rarely Is he call
ed upon to exercise his powers In that 
direction that men with statesmanlike 
qualities are not Inclined to accept such 
positions. On the other hand, if men 
of mediocre ability are appointed then# 
is a certain prospect of trouble arising 
some time or other. At all events, the 
birthplace of the gentleman’s wife will 
be a matter of very little concern.

no very high rank. West was 
X of some talent and great ln-

mean not

life.
crudely expressed, of future "rewards 
and punishments," may give place to 

of growth, of which death is the 
The old

one
beginning of another stage.
Idea that there is a hard and fast line 
between “time’’ and "eternity" may be 
broken down. Mere length of years ‘s 
not all Important; human experience 
has breath and depth as well as length,
and the moment in which some great 
thought is conceived may be vaster, 
taken in all its dimensions, than a 
century of sluggish and sordid exist- 

"Better fifty years of Europeence.
than a cycle of Cathay."

DUTY ON STEEL RAIL*. St. John, N.B., Dally Telegraph :
Canadians cannot be made ridiculous 
by the United States newspapers un
less they afford excuse for ridicule, and 
that ;hey will not do. As long as the 
governor-general Is a gentleman, and i Von Piloty. a fine example of -whose 
is tactful and dignified, he will get work is also shown. Max’s great plc- 
along very well in Canada, and the non- ture haa been placed within an alcove, 
sense In which foreign newspapers may and the lieht so disposed as to reveal 
indulge In regard to his wife and her In the fullest degree Its fine artistic 
roctal activities cannot well make much qualities. The young girl reclines on a 
difference to self-respecting people in pallet with the pallor of death already 
the Dominion. creeping over her face. By her side

There are some tuft-hunters and fea- "Ita the great physician, gently holding 
ther-heads at Ottawa jtlst as there are her left hand, his whole attitude ex
in other social centres. The personality pressive of compassion and sympathy, 
of the wife of the next governor-general and yet irradiate with a serene 
—whoever he may be—will neither in- and Divine confidence. It is the 
crease their number nor subtract from silence before the miraculous act 
it. The excitement in Toronto over the of healing and one irresistibly feels that 
American "vicereine" (a word of Amerl- from that benign countenance there are

about to come the words that are let
tered in Hebrew on the frame of the 
picture, "Talttha Cuml," and which will 
awaken her out of sleep. For this fine 
painting and for the following two the 
exhibition committee are indebted to 
Sir George Drummond.

No. 3 of the catalog Is also a notable 
work, "The Last Moments of the Giron
dists," by Karl Von Piloty, the master 
of Cornelius Max. Piloty was bom in 
Munich in 1826 and died in 1886. From 
1858 he was -professor in the Munich 
Academy, and its director after 1874. 
He ranks very high among modern Ger
man painters, his work being character
ized by strength and a capacity, to 
seize the more sombre and poetical 
aspects of the historic scenes which 
formed the chief subjects of his brush. 
The Girondists who formed the mode
rate party of the French Revolution
aries were overthrown by the Montag
nards in 1793, and on the night of OcC 
30-31 of that year, many of their chiefs 
were guillotined. The canvas now ex
hibited by the kindness of Sir George 
Drummond shows Brissot one of Lhe 

DALGETY, AUSTRALIA’S CAPITAL. Girondist leaders, in the fatal tumbril
and treading the Via Dolorosa, over 

London Standard : Dalgety is half which so many of France's best and 
way between Tumut and Bombala; it bravest passed. With his face up- 
la therefore a compromise, preventing turned to heaven he heeds not the 
the threatened deadlock between ihe curious spectators and the varied emo- 
two houses. It is also, roughly, midway lions with which they regard him. 
between Sydney and Melbourne, and. No. 4, also from the collection of Sir 
therefore placates the powerful Interests George Drummond, is a very fine ox- 
-of the two wealthiest 'states. 'New ample of the brilliant pencil of Jean 
South Wales and Victoria. The pros- Joseph Benjamin Constant born ;n 
pective capital of the commonwealth Paris in 1845. and a student under 
is hardly large enough even to be called Cabanel at the Ecole des Beaux Arts, 
a township, having a population of only It is one of his favorite Moorish sub- 
a couple of hundred souls. It is right in jects, the scene being laid in the great 
"the back) blocks," quite off the track citadel and palace of the Alhambra 
of interstate traffic, and consists of a at Granada, Spain, where a Moorish 
few weatherboard, tin-roofed houses. It conqueror haughtily surveys the spoils 
is not large enough even to exact a of a captured Christian city. In the 
postal delivery from the government, foreground the unfortunate captives lie 
The “town” lies in the southeast angle in every attitude of grief and despa,r, 
of New South Wales, near the Vieto-i tr: while above and around them glows the 
border, on the upper reaches of the rich and barbaric splendor of arabesque 
Snowy River.a tributary of the Murray, and inlaid traceries, which mark the 
The Snowv River flows down the spurs work of the Arabian artists, 
of Mount Kosciusko, and, fed by its Among the works of local artists are 
snows, the volume of water that flows three portraits by E. Wyiy Grier. R. 
by Dalgety, beneath bordering willows, C.A., the Hon. Edward Blake. M.P.. 
is steadier than that of most Australian late chancellor of the University of To- 
rivers. The fertility of the district -1 ronto; George W. Beardmore. in the 
known as Monaro—Is thus assured. The scarlet of a master of fox hounds, and 
Monaro Plains are more than 2000 feet Mrs. J. K. Kerr. The Ontario gov- 
above the sea level, and so Dalgety al- ernment lend two portraits from the 
ways enjoys cool nights, even in the brush of A. D. Patterson. R.C.A., one 
midst of lengthy drought. Kosciusko, of the provincial premier, the Hon. 
the highest point in the whole ennti- George W. Ross, and the other of the 
nent. is only forty miles distant, and Hon. Sandfield Macdonald. Another 
the observatory established there has portrait on the walls is that of Lleti- 
frequently been snowed up, even In the tenant-Governer Mortimer 'Clark, by 
summer months. The nearest railway j, w. L. Forster. A.R.C.A. 
station. Conma. thirty miles off. is the p, M. Bell-Smith. R.C.A., exhibits a 
terminus of a branch line from Goui- large seascape. "The Olympians from 
bourn. At Goulbourn Junction the line Victoria, -B.C.." in which there is some 
joins the main route which links up the POod work. No. 48, "Evening." is by 
four eastern capitals — Brisbane jjertram Hills, the armless artist. F. 
(Queensland). Sydney (New South g. challoner, R.C.A.. shows some fine 
Wales). Melbourne (Victoria), and A<1-- pencil and chalk studies, and other 
laide (South Australia). In Eiten, the members of the local craft represented 
largest town on the rugged coast south nrP py. A. Atkinson. R.C.A.: J. W. 
of Sydney. Dalgety nossesses an out- Beatty, F. McG. Knowles. T. M. Mar- 
let for sea borne trade that is even now tjn, G". H. Reid. Gertrude E. Spun- and 
largely utilized. Coasting steamers ply- g. g. Tully. More details will be 
ing from Sydney and Melbourne make K)Ven in subsequent- notices. Mean- 
Eden a port of call, and the harh-ir time, no visitor to the exhibition should 
there is so good that Eden was itself a fau to spend a part of his time in ‘ha 
candidate for the coveted honor of he- art gallery. It will amply repay him. 
coming the capital. If a "bush" capi
tal has to he created, the newlv chosen 
site would appear to he as good as any 
that could have been obtained. In pitch
ing en so small a township the govern- 
mept has. at least, gone on economical 
lines, for the vested interests to be 
bought are small.

of elimate and water supply the

The action taken by the government 
In imposing a duty of $7 a ton on 
steel rails Is of considerable Importance. 
The act of 1903 provided that the duty 
might be Imposed when It was proved 
that rails of the best quality were be
ing produced In Canada in sufficient 
quantity to supply the ordinary de
mand. Experts who examined the Al- 

steel mills reported that they hadgoma
a capacity of 500 tons a day. At this 
rate the Canadian mills would have no 
difficulty In supplying the wants of 
the Canadian companies. Including the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern and any contemplated exten
sions of the Canadian Pacific, and to

can manufacture) Is both premature 
and diverting.

provide for renewals.
The duty is subject to the reduction 

provided for by the British preferential 
tariff- and, on the other hand. It will days ago there was a paragraph about

may make a special effort to capture 
the large orders that will come from 
the Canadian railways in the next eight 
or ten years, and In this case some 
farther revisions of the tariff may be 
demanded.

Rails actually contracted for before

QUESTION OF IDENTITY.

Editor World: In The World a few

erated when the mistake was discover
ed, and it was said the government 
paid a very considerable sum In way 
of Indemnity The question of Identi
fication is very important, and is per
haps too lightly regarded by judges and 
jurors and invariably by policemen 
and detectives- I have lived in Toronto 
for nearly forty years, and I think I 

this date are exempted, but they must . should be taken for myself, yet I have 
he Imported into Canada not later than ! been taken for six other persons, hap- 
Nov. 30, 1904, and laid before March j PflF all reputable. I could forgive a 
„„ , .. stranger for taking me for my brother28, 1903. The companies would require whom , have a paternal rlght to re_
to do some hustling In order to obtain semble, but I should not be taken for 
any great benefit from the exemption, people with whom I have no kin what- 
We may hope at least that the steel ever’ Barrister,
rail industry in Canada Is now fairly on 
Its feet.

FACE TO FACE.
Various circumstances unite to war

rant the belief that the often heralded 
decisive battle of the Manchurian 
campaign is about to be fought at 
Liaoyang. Decisive In the sense of 
closing the war It can scarcely be, at 
least should success again crown the 
Japanese arms. Russia simply cannot 
afford to yield at this stage. To do 
so would mean the sacrifice of her far 
eastern ambitions, the irretrievable 
loss of her prestige thruout Asia and 
the reduction of her influence in the 
councils of Europe to that of a second
rate power.

On the other hand should victory 
this time favor the side of Russia and 
her prestige be to some extent rehabi- 
tllated, diplomatic intervention might 
have a chance of success and a means 
might be found for adjusting the con
flicting interests of the belligerents. 
General Kuropatkin is, however, in a 
serious predicament. He is face to 
face with utter and irretrievable ruin 
and yet is scarcely in a position to 
make the most of victory even should 

Bis delayed retreat.he achieve it. 
compulsory as it was from the weather 
conditions, has enabled his tireless 

to close upon him. His flanksenemy
are seriously menaced and to withdraw 
his forces piecemeal might save some 
at the sacrifice of the rest. There

therefore no alternative for himseems
but to stand and await the Japanese
onset.

The relative strength of the contend
ing armies is very largely a matter 
of conjecture. Apparently the Japanese 

numerical preponderance, butenjoy a
it seems a moot point whether It is 
sufficient to overcome the strategical

Toronto and Bnlfnlo.
are brought closer together by the 
fast service of the Niagara Navigation 
Company steamers in connection with 
the Michigan Central vie Nlagara-nn- 
the-T.ake Three trains dally leaving 
Toronto 7.30 a-m., 11.00 a.m., and ,5.15 

Excursion tickets on sale eV>ry

advantages of Genera! Kuropatkin's 
Were his single Une of composition-

munication free from interference t.is 
would he a very favorable

From the point of
situation 
one. spot could scarcely be bettered. day. Inquire of tickets agents Niagara 

Navigation Company. 41
But this hts vulnerable point Is 

sufficiently protected, andby no means 
In proportion

lines will he facilitate the (lank- 
operations of the Japanese. How- 

the stores collected at

as he contracts his own NFVFR 9D1IFFZF YOUR PnPN<: Last of the Season.
$10 fifteen-day Atlantic City Excur

sion via Lehigh Valley Railway Fri
day, Sept. 2. Tickets only $10 the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia. For 
further particulars call L.V.R. city 
office, 10 East King-street.

army With tight hoots: remove them pain
lessly With Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
It does the trick In 24 hours, never 
causes pain, doesn't leave sores behind 
either Swift, sure and absolutely 
patalesa-use only "Putnam’s."

Ing
ever enormous

it is Impossible for them to 
army for any

Llaoyang
sustain so huge an edThe Japanese can,length of time.

ir jr p # “It feels so uncomfort-

My btomach ig^b^nd^spondSt
My doctor says it’s my stomach.” And what did your 
doctor tell you to take ? Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.OPENINGS FOR MILLINERY■STABUSBSD 1W*. I WA.Murray&§;

■ To-day store opens at a 30 and doses at 6 p. m.

OMkaUdcr’i UlutNb-Fria
One Innovation noticeable at the 

Princess last night was the curtain. 
Of drab hue, It lacked the usual art 
study and instead had emblazoned 
upon it In large crimson letters the 
reassuring statement ''Asbestos.” The 
lobby has been nicely decorated, and 
the whole house, of course, thoroly 
renovated. So with a bumper audience 
and Dockstader's minstrels to provide 
the entertainment there Is no reason 
at all why Manager Sheppard shouldn t 
feel that a most successful season was. 
auspiciously begun. There is only one 
minstrel show that is worth while, 
they say, and that’s the, one Dock- , 
stader and his merry men constitute. 
Certain it is their appearance from the 
rise of the curtain is elaborate, for 
the stage, in the first part, "blaz’d with 
lights and bray’d with minstrelsy.

The music is really the feature and 
of all variety, from the ballads of the 
sweet voiced Manuel Romain to the 
deep toned "Song of the Anvil” from 
William McDonald, with, naturally,an 
array of ragtime ditties, in which Neil 
O’Brien, Carroll Johnson and Dock- 
stader himself made themselves "solid.” 
Dockstader sings "I’m Nervous,” and 
a topical hit "The Other Way," one 
verse of which ran:

When next they play lacrosse at the 
Island, so I hear,

They’ll have the police force out in 
front, artillery in the rear.

And the navy cleared for action, to 
shell them from the sea—

Cap you figure any method to protect 
the referee?

Another way?
Two Tecumseh players got 
And poor Chitty’s spine they bent 
So of course the game it went 
The other way.

JOHN CATTO & SON Hotels on Wheels to the 
St. Louis Exposition

Lake Shore
Labor Day 
Single Fare

Business Hours-8 to 6.

lock re NEW DRESS FABRICS
and their making-op a NICE DOWN QUILTThe Various Showrooms Thronged 

With Appreciative Seekers After 
Fashion’s Whims.

nee i ortat portion of our Autumn stock of 
t^iMOS and Fins Silk and Wool Oownsngs 
iZZhibition. .

Immediate selections secure best choice 
fjmonr specially exclusive single pattern

'' liiiir'1*
Ladies who purpose leaving ordere in our 

Turing and downing Departments should 
’ iasoal once to secure prompt delivery and 

di**PP°l ntmc nt.

For Three Dollars, Worth $4.50
Going Sept. 3rd,4th,5th 
Returning until Sept. 6th
Between all stations In Canada, Port 

Arthur and Hast,
TO WORLD'S FAIR,

ST. LOUIS, 
and return. Stopover at Canadian points, 
Detroit and Chicago.
THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS 
leavea Toronto at 7.55 p.m. DAILY.
Full particular* from Cauadian Pacific Agents 

or A. H. NOTMAN. Toronto.

It’s as little as you’d pay for an ordinary quilt, one filled with cotton bat-

covering in this case le a fine downproof art sateen, in pretty floral patterns
and rich colorings. The filling Is purh.................Iti fi- v-UU
value for 54.50, special Wednesday, eace down; size of quilt 5X6 n,

Toronto Just now Is In the hands of 
the millinery, maids from all parts of 
the province". They have come pre
pared to learn from the sight of the 
real thing that which they have oeen 
studying for a long time in their trade 
Journals, namely, that Dame Fashion 
this autumn has dictated for a head- 
gear something with a high crown and I 
oroad brim, the foundation colors ct 
which are to be quiet, but the trim
mings bewildering in their brightness. 
The effects of the great fire are be
moaned by the visitors, for It means 
more traveling about the city to lo
cate some of tne firms which were un
able to secure new premises in the old 
familiar neighborhood.

Uouldlus A Sons.
There were many visitors yesterday 

to the opening display of George Gould- 
ing & Sous in their temporary pre
mises in Moss Park Rink, and the wide 
and lovely variety of creations there 
offered for inspection elicited manifold 
expressions of admiration over par- I 
ticularly dainty conceits and of surprise 
at the immense scope and range shown. 
The Nell Gwynne hat was an out
standing feature, and while not of 
course a product of the season in it
self, yet certain novel touches add 
much, to the already generally ac
knowledged attractiveness of the type. 
Velours and chiffon in shades of terra 
cotta, vigne de rocke, gun metal and 
mole were the prevailing trimmings, 
the ilgst named lending itself particu
larly well to harmonizing touches of 
gayer tints, whether in ribbon or 
plumage. Burnt orange was muen 
in evidence as an offset to the sub
dued tints of the groundings, and no 
color appeared to better advantage. 
Large beads resembling grapes and 
fiuit and floral decorations were also 
much affected, aiming toward a like 
end. >

Ù Michigan Southern Railway f.

19.20
WHITE COSTUME 
LINEN 39c
The regular value Is BOc a yard; tne 

linen Is the correct weight and 
proper weave for nurses eAH 
uniforms. Wednesday, yard ..

48-inch White Swiss Batiste, for 
girls' dresses, fine sheer quality, 
warranted to launder nicely, J5c 
value, 
yard

Special Service..
Millinery 

Early Autumn 
Exhibit.

Library, Dining, Parlor and Sleeping Cars on 
every Train, giving all the conveniences of 
modern hotel. Double track ensures speed and 
safety. ...•••

■ a
Sfj

CONVENIENT SERVICE FOR HOLIDAY OUTINGContains many handsome produc
tions of home and foreign designing. 
The styles and colors “to be” may 
now be quietly seen and opinions 
formed regarding immediate and 
future purchases.

25Wednesday, a
LABOR DAY 

SINGLE FARE
Good Going I Valid Returning 
Sept. 3, 4 & 6th | Until Sept. 6th.

Between all stations in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Susp. Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y. 
This makes round trip rates from Toronto :
Buffalo.......... $ 3 16 Detroit.......... $6 60
Brantford .... 1 95 Guelph............ 1 60
Peterboro .... 2 80 Collingwood . 2 86 
Montreal .... 10 00 Muakoka Whf. 8.40

CREAM 
FLANNEL 3ac 8 Through Trains Daily 8 «*34-inch Cream Yorkshire Flannel, 

soft, pure wool for women's warm, 
underralrts, 45c value, 
Wednesday, a yard ...

\l 32■ A Preliminary “ Opening ” 
Exhibit

In Mantle Department.

for book of particulars, address,I
If: A Stirring Sale of Washable Fabrics 

At sc a Yard.
In Basement Wednesday.

BUFFALO, M. Y,1 J. We DALY, O.E.A.,so very gay
10.46 a.m. Express for Muskoka Wharf has 

been discontinued. Toronto passengers will take 
express leaving at 11.30 a.m. iAffords a fine initia! demonstration of 

ifcvlos for the coming season in Coats, 
Jacket., Suits, Skirts. Some specially 
wlect and useful carriage wraps are among 
the foremost items in the display.

I ISLAND NAVIGATION.

I

- FOR THE WORLD’S FAIRPASSENGER TRAFFIC.g The second part introduces Neil 
O'Brien in a laughable, if somewhat 
noisy, skit on street car transporta
tion; Carroll Johnson and company in 
vocal and terpsichorean numbers; clog 
dancing specialty by a dozen lightfoot
ed youths; Lew Dockstader and his 
airship, with his amusing dissertation 
on sundry topics of local interest; and 
finally a characteristic skit, "Happy 
Coons in Dixie,” and two very beauti
ful transformation scenes, with vocal 
embellishment.

I V

NIAGARA RIVER LINEThe offering comprises about 1500 yards of washable materials ranging in 
value from 15c to 25c a yard; there is an excellent assortment to choose from, 
including 30-inch printed lawns, 28-lnch fancy ginghams, colored corded cot-

worth any extra effort you may make; on sale in the basement, any 
material in the collection at, a yard ...........................................................................

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
up,«Tcc,=%lnT^2tl1aT.r^dB^
commodatlon-

AMERICAN LINEPlymouth -Cherbourg—Southampton.
From New York, Saturday», at 9.30 a.m.

St. Paul................Sept. 3 Germanic.............Sept. V
Philadelphia... Sept. 10 New York.•-SepKLM
Philadelphia- Queenstown -Liverpool.
Merion .. Sept. 3, 10 a-m. Haverfotd Sept. V,10 am 
WctierTd,Sept. 10,10 a.m. Fnesland.Sept.24.IO a.m.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York-London Direct.

«! a*- jssaaya

ST. LOUIS
Leave at 8XX) a.m. or 4.40 p.m. Through Pullman 

Sleepers.
-'as, with .

.39
j

6 TRIPS SIOBF* SUNDAY $19.20 ROUND TRIPJOHN CATTO & SON Steamers leave Yooge-street Dock (east

LliwiSTON and QUEENSTON, 
with New York Central *
R. R., Michigan Central R. R-,
«orge R. K-, and International Railway, 
arrive Toronto 10.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m-, d.io 
P m # 4.45 p. m. 8.30 p. m. and lu.ou

id knee With stop-over privileges at • hicago, Detroit and 
intermediate Canadian stations.

Tickets. illustratedNiterature and full information 
call at City Ticket Office, Northwest corner King 
and Yvnge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

• V

...49 connecting
Special Display of 
Ladies’ Raincoats

In the newest and most select styles—the 
three-quarter and full lengths in popular 
diodes of Rainproof Coatings. Prices range 
from $5.00 to 116.00. Three great specials 
for now are marked tS.OO, • 6.00, #7.50.

id brown
- Pants; 4WAMurray^lHSIÜLslôrontû

I *“David Hamm.”—Grand.
The Grand Opera House management 

is not offering a novelty this week, 
but it is certainly giving an attrac
tion that will be welcomed by both lo
cal playgoers, and by visitors, 
play of "David Harum” does not re
quire an extended notice. The novel of 
the late Edward Westcott has been 
so widely read that the title makes the 
story of the play familiar- Julius 
Cahn, who presents the play again this 
season, deserves credit. He has not 
fallen into the error that so many man
agers make. He has a successful play 
and a moneymaker, but he has not 
cheapened bis cast. He still has that 
sterling actor, W. H. Turner, playing 
the title role, and the balance of .the 
company proved that they bad been 
carefully selected.

Fair Week at Shea's.
For the first week of the fair an un

usually attractive program of amuse
ment is presented at Shea’s. Monday 
afternoon and evening there were de
lighted crowds to applaud the bright 
things served up. Trie feature of the 
bill is Claude Glilingwater, who, with 
a company of five, presents a clever 
comedietta entitled "The Wrong 
Man,” showing in what straits the 
stage-struck wife will sometimes find 
herself. Mr. Glilingwater is a versa
tile actor and earned, so it is said, great 
praise for his work when he toured 
with Mrs. Leslie Carter in “Du Bar
ry.” The playlet is funny all the way. 
The Faust Trio give a highly amusing 
sketch of an evening in a haunted 
house, and the Gilbest Sisters, arrayed 
as street urchins, sing sweetly, while 
one gives a cute monolog. Montgomery 
and Peare are a clever team and every
thing they do is new, while Alt. Grant, 
the extremely funny, ha.s many of 
hid old Jokes with him. A novelty 
musical turn is presented by the Jack 
Theo Trio. To wind up, the kineto- 
graph pictures, showing scenes In 
Italy, are instructive.

“The Curse of Drink,” Majestic.
Judging by the audiences and the 

applause, there is considerable public 
favor to be bestowed upon the new 
melodrama which began a week's run 
at the Majestic yesterday. There is 
no maudlin sentiment such as the title 
might imply. On the contrary, the piece 
is a comedy drama of more than ordi
nary interest. The plot Is woven 
around the love of the president of a 
railway for the daughter of one of the 
engineers, who is being ruined thru 
"the curse.”

The girl, however, cares not for the 
high-hatted, frock-coated magnate, pre- 

had instructed him to get out plans at fering his son, who has become a fire- 
once for the breakwater, so that tenders j man on the r0ad. The superintendent 
ro*g*‘t bT,lct wRbout delay. f th road aiso has an admiration ’’or

The aldermen voted to build the west 7.’ rnm while herend sewer this fall, but the mayor said her hut he yields to rum while her
he would not sign an order for the payment father reforms uni . ’. f,n
of the costs unless the funds were fur- girl falls prey to the villains, who
nished by the finance committee, and he her to the railway tracks. A very
had a lively run with Aid. Wallace. A re- realistic locomotive scene, showing her 
solution of the council preventing the lay- rescue by the fireman, excited the fil
ing of water maint in the annex was re- diences to a high pitch. Aug. Ander- 
sclndcd. Hon- who takes the role of the engi

neer, is a fine character actor, and 
shows the horrors of a drunkard's life 
without making the scenes at all for
bidding. His realism, Indeed, should 
teach a moral lesson. Specialties are 
introduced during the action of the 
show by the Transatlantic Four.

Wedneetyw^l,Tee.Lne,rNTgaï;:

and return 75c.
Jcurslons, 

on-the-Lake Direct Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam-

LINElace Insertion in the rolling brim lends
The wonderful versatility of the mil- added charm. __

liner’s art was shown to splendid ad- Smith, Whyte and •
vantage in the display offered oy Among the minor accessories kno n 
Cockburn & Rae. Limitless in variety to the milliner’s calling which Da 
of form and almost unbounded In that Fashion has decreed shall be tne 
of color, It was a most tempting col-j “thing” this fall season are floral - 
lection. It had range enough to 'suit fects, some poms so called and aigrettes 
the tastes of the most conventional, as \ with a hint of plumage here and tn 
well as the most exacting searcher | in the form of a wing or drooping 
after novelty. In the color scheme the feather. In order that these may nav 
burnt orange tint, which is generally 1 their being.the foundation color scheme

must be in sympathy, which accounts 
for the prominence of brown, emerald 
greens, mahogany and coque de roche, 
with varied shades of velvet and plush.

Cockburn and Rae.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
TORoJïro V5im “

*- ..Sept 17 
...Sept. 24.........Sept. 3 Kensington •

........ Sept. iO Dominion....
RED STAR LINE h Pm1s

New York—Antwerp - London—Paris.
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

From New York, Saturdays, at IO.30 a.m.
Kroon land........... Sept. 3 Finland...
Zeeland...............Sept. 10 Vaderland

SPECIAL NOTICE-The lare 
steamships of the Red Star Lu 
England, both east and west bound.

Southwark.grand
main ALL TOURISTS 

AND VISITORS
The Proposed tailing, from Montreal

SS. LAKE SIMCOE ............. .....'Sept. 14
SS. HALIFAX ................................  Sept. 24
SS. QUEBEC ......................................  Oct. 10

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accom

modation for saloon and steerage pas- 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

tl
Are especially welcome to visit our estab- 
Kahment and inspect the high grades of 
manufactures which we show from home 
and foreign makers—the fine wool travel
ling wrap, and rugs—real Shetland band- 
knit wool ah awl, and spencers. The 
“Kelvin” golf cape and the " Strath- 
cona ” wrap are foremost novelties worthy 
of inspection, while the special exhibit of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartana shown 
is many different lines of goods are an his
torical treat unsurpassed.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS,
Niagara Falls and return . .11-50
Buffalo and return .........■••• -W

Tickets good for two days. 
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon Es- 
irsion»-Niagara, Lewiston and Queenaton and 

return—-76c. . -
LABOR DAY SPECIAL.

Good going Sept. 2nd and 3rd, return 
up to and including Sept. Oth.

Niagara Falls and return....$auu
Buffalo ffhd return ............... 2*30
Cleveland and return .

Good Sept. 5th only. Niagara, Lewiston or 
Queenston and return—SLOO.

Sept. 17 
Sept. 24 

;e new twin screw 
ne call at Dover.Bylaw to Grant Franchise to Ontario 

Pipe Line Company 
is Laid Over.

; sengers.
Have also cold storage chambers tor 

perishable cargo.
Through bills of lading Issued from 

all points In Canada or Western States. 
For all Information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

1 WHITE STAR LINE
New York-Queenetown -LlwerpooL

Baltic ■ • .Sept. 7, 3 p.m. Oceania Sept. 21, )(■»
SERVICE FROM BOSTON. 

Feet Twin-Screw Steamer.

Boston--Queenstown-Liverpool.
Republic (new) .............................................gela 2,"
cS£ricV.'.v.:::.v":.v.v.s^.' vsvo« ïï no.. »
NEW YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.

VIA
AZORES

conceded to be one of the leaders this 
season, was very prominent, as were 
the couche and velvet trimmings. The 
beaver displayed itself to marked ad
vantage, its soft richness of effect be
ing most pleasing. The popular high 
crown was to be seen on every hand, 
and while not exclusively the fashion 
form, was clearly the most in vogue. 
A heart-shaped
of the peculiar charms of the mode.

m

NEWA BOWERY OF BEAUTY Hamilton, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—There i.re 
four seta of gaa compauy promoters falling 
over each other to get a franchise to use the 
city street.. The Ontario Pipe Line Com
pany, which agreed to supply natural gaa 
at 55 cents a thousand cubic feet, had a by
law before the city council this evening. 
When it got noised about that the council 
was likely to grant the concern a perpetual 
franchise three other companies sent in 
offers. The Cltliens’ Natural Gas Com-

5.00

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO., Limited
RIVER AND GULf Of ST. LAWERENCf.

In " St. George*» Hall, In Readiness 
for Convention To-Day.JOHN CATTO k SON GRAND EXHIBITION EXCURSIONS 

S. S. TURBINIA
variation of it is one

Summer Orul.es in Oool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known 88. Cara

ps nn, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, 
and with all modem comforts, sails from 
Montreal as follows: Mondays, Î p. m., 
29th August, 12th and 26th September, 
10th and 24th October and 7tb November, 
for Pictou, N. 8., catling at Quebec, Gaape, 
Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River. Summer- 
side, I». E. I., and Charlottetown P. 0. I. 
The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web- . 
ster, corner King and Yonge-streeta; Stan
ley Brent. 88 King-street east; Arthur 
Ahern, secretary, Quebec.

■King Street—opposite the Poit-OEce. 
TORONTO.

St. George’s Hall has been turned 
into a bower of beauty in anticipation 
of the visit of the delegates to the 
twentieth convention of the North 
America St. George’s Union, which con- 
venes this evening at 8 o’clock.

The stage is covered with potted j yTnnyi which claims to have 13,000 acres 
plants, and the background iti a mass ,g l8nd lrnscd, WHS gas well», offered to tup 
of flags, among which the Stars ana ^ „ Æ /
Stripes is especially prominent. Small <*■>““<» ■*«“«. with gas wells, offered to 
Union Jacks and emblems of St. supply gas at 00 cents a thousand feet. The 
George and the, dragon decorate the Imperial Gas Company and a man named 
side walls, and the small rooms have Smith, from Port Colborne, also sent In 
been converted Into parlors by offers. The city fathers decided that, with^r.vfnln£grre8maanyorew!..° r̂con.e everything coming their way, it was better 

the delegates, and John Taylor, presi- to make haste slowly, and they laid over 
dent of the union, will make an ad- the bylaw granting the Ontario Pipe Line 
dress, after which a reception will be Company a perpetual franchise. The of- 
held. On Wednesday the exhibition fcrg 0f ti,e different companies will be con-

» ■ w* *«». « «• »-■> -
visitors and the members of the local worka "nd «nance committee, which will 
society to a luncheon on the lawn of proBably be held Tuesday evening, 
his residence in Rosedale.

Delegates are expected from Wash
ington, Boston, Philadelphia and Buf
falo, in addition to the Canadian rep
resentatives, and about 200 guests will 
be present.

Thos. Y. Yeates, general secretary, of 
Philadelphia, has 
with an accident a 
a broken leg, which has interfered to 

extent with the arrangements.

McCall A Co. ™ MEDITERRANEAN The company will issue excursion tick
ets to Hamilton and return, good going 
any day between 27th August and 10th 
September, good to return up to and In
cluding 10th September, nt special rate.

FIFTY CENTS.
Leave Toronto dally, except Sunday, 

at 0.45 a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 7 p.m.

The showrooms of D. McCall & Co. 
make evident the truth that 1904 Is to 
go on record as a millinery season with 

| the distinguishing feature of universal 
brilliance of color displayed. The ghow- 

gtatement Regarding Alleged Inten- roomB also make it plain that the gay 
tiona of Premier Rosa.

THE
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. GENOA. 

FROM NEW YORK.

FROM BOSTON.

Full particular* on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 
Street East. Toronto. 240

Linen
style.,ie 
up witf» 
tand-up, 

A great 
!y soiled 
1 sizes in 
we have 

sr prices

POLITICS VIA MONTREAL

effects are more In the nature of 
touches than really constituting the 

Montreal, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The , motif. Resedas. emeralds, burnt 
Star says: "In Ontario it is stated the ! orange, pinks and greens, and all 
Liberals had formed an alliance with 8ha,des ,<* =hitron velvets ribbons of 
the body, having for its object good variegated beauty dazzle the eye with 
citizenship, and that Premier Ross their richness of color while there is 
has promised to throw Hon. J. R. ^gestion ot «MIAtaMl to be 
Stratton overboard and appeal to the nl n? i.l.ui.’t nn
country on a platform which will have fPipI??T!,ent
as Its main features the denunciation tthe *5?Ui2*’Uth» ■ntoulnt
of political corruption and the promis- s^mfiw reallv exaulslte
4—— -/ avorvtVi î n ty tVio rmnnai t a nf ihflt finish. AlïIlCl SO fflflîiy TCftliy 6XQ1118116n*lsfs!ld that theh Hon S H Blake creations it is a difficult task to single 
MB W In line with Mr Ross and out any as deserving of especial praise, wi Sve,nhimneh.sW assisîanceTn the ,'ho a large “turban” with fancy chen- 
fftrthromkne camnaien ! iHe and sequins on a ground of black.lih th?^>rovîîTce of Quebec the re- i draped with, black tulle, caught with 
tirement of Premier Parent from the ^mall ch=n‘»e ornament^ might be said 

administration will be taken as an to be particularly striking in effect, 
opportunity to make an appeal to the 
electors. The Liberal forces will prob
ably be headed by the Hon. Lomer 
Gouin or the Hon- Adelard Turgeon.

Of course the underlying motive in 
connection with these shuffles is the 
desire of the Ottawa administration 
for data on which to form some actual 
estimate of the situation and an appeal 
to the electorate of the two main Pro
vinces of Canada seems an asy way 
to get them. *

As matters stand at the present time 
there is great uneasiness existing in

It is

TICKETS ,
and all information at Webster's, corner 
King and Yonge-streets, and at dock of
fice.

nos- C
..........0 Steamer C1T1 OF OWE* SOUNDPassenger

TRAVEL. Suits, 
material, 
, covered 
id dark 
:es only.

1

«££££% SKÎSBSS ‘«fi
St. Catharine* and Toronto Railway for1 AUCTION SALES.

■

c. J. TO WNSEND & CO ST. CATHARINES, 
NIAGARA FAÜ.S

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta.
Ra«. 4ndaUparüoa>aro.MBLviLLBi

Genera Steamship Agent,
- Cor. Toionto and Adelaide 8te.

.50 auctioneers
FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 

CANADA.

and BUFFALOShirts,
pm, open 
separate, 
Lnd fancy 
■ 14 to 17.

For ticket» and information apply & J. SHARP, 
80 Yonge-itrect. Phone Main 2930. J. ED. 
FENNELL, General Passenger Agent Steimer 
will call daily at Grimaby Park and Jordan.

Next Saturday Night, 11.80 o’clock, for 
Oleott. N Y. round trip, 8L86. Buffalo. 
R.Y., round trip. 82.00. Returning early 
Monday morning.

I Sat Till 11 O’clock.
The conncll was in session until after 11 RELIABLE STORAGEo'clock, and put thru a lot of Important 

business.b .43 Advances made if required.Aid. Stewart announced that 
the cost of street watering this year would 
be $8500, ns compared with $16,000 last year. 
The rate was fixed at .44 of a mill.

The salary of Dr. -Langrlll, medical health 
officer, was Increased to $1800 a year.

The proposition to allow the Eastern 
Building Company a rebate of $1000 was 
snowed under.

Aid. Eastwood, chairman of the bay front 
improvement committee, read a letter from 
Henry AR. Gray, government engineer, 
stating that the public works department

John D. Ivey A Co.
In the sbpwrooms of the John D. 

Ivey Co., while conforming to 
eral mode, an almost infinite variety 
in color and form designs Is to be not
ed. A distinct novelty Is the "gutter,” 
the hat owing its name to a trench 
which circles the brim, the latter fall
ing away- The effect is fetching and 
pretty. Black picture hats with sweep
ing ostrich feathers of like hue are 
much in evidence, while the 1880 "poke” 
and the envelope shape are especially 
attractive. Generally It may be said

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONCE STREET
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Eric ........................Thursday, Sept 1st.
Lake Manitoba .............Thursday, Sept. 8th.
Lake Champlain .........Thn'»^,
Lake Erie ......................... Thursday, Oct 6th.

—Rates of Passage.—- 
First Cabin—Reduced to $47.50 and up*

WQS^8ônd Cabin—Reduced to $30.
Third Class—Reduced to $15.
For further particular, «PP*»

, Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street.
"* Telephone Main 2930.

Auction Sales Tuesday andGeneral
Friday. 246the gen- ,unfortunately met 

}nd is laid up with Steamer Lakeside î
TO CONTRACTORSicial for Leaves Yonge-street Wharf daily 

except Sunday at 6 p. m., making con
nection at Port Dailiousie with the 
Niagara, St, Catherines and Toronto 
Railway, for Niagara Falls and Buf
falo. Returning leaves Port Dal- 
housie at 8 a. m.

Special rates going Saturday and 
returning Monday.

some
separate or Lump Tenders will be re

ceived until Monde y, the 12th of Septem
ber. for the erection 'of a „„„„

LARGE FIREPROOF SUB-STATION 
BUILDING,

to be erected on tbe premises of the To
ronto & Niagara Power CCK. it 

NIAGARA FALLS. ONT-, 
and altnnted near the Junction ot the 
Stone-road and the Michigan Central
KTORONTO1 & NIAGARA POWER CO.

Pinna and specifications can be seen 
nnd all other Information obtained at the 
office of tbe architect, Toronto, nnd also 
at the offices of the company, Queen Vic
toria Park, Niagara Fan., Ont.Nox>

Architect, Toronto.

HAD NO AUDIENCE.
it welt-

2.00 John A. Flett of Hamilton, president 
of the Dominion Trades Congress, was 
in the city last night for the purpose 
of addressing a labor mass meeting. 
Richmond Hall was engaged for the 
occasion, but at the appointed hour 
the only audience present was com
posed of some half dozen prominent 
labor men and business agents.

After waiting for some time it was 
decided to adjourn the meeting until 
some future occasion.

Leat and
id; wide I

thmvht that^if^he'1 Quebec ^élections that the materials most conspicuously 
Ire brought on first, mere îs a posa"- employed are chiffon, velvet and plush 
bility if the opposition are caught these forming a trimming with 

■ napping of matching a verdict, the brighter touches of ribbons, feathers 
effect of which it is expected would . and other artistic reliefs to the some- 
have an influence upon the rest of -hat^ubdued^tints^of^th^ grounding.

Canada. ___ __________________  nized as most pleasing when in har-
FAREWKLL TO MISSIONARIES. mony with other contributions to the

______ _ general effect, and the popular kinds.
At the Bible Training School last mink, chinchilla, squirrel, Baltic seal 

flight a fairly large audience bade fare- and Persian lamb figure to no small 
well to three missionaries who are degree in the display, while the colors 
about to leave for the foreign field most frequently shown are coque de 
under the auspices of the Industrial roche, couleur de qulvre, mulberry and 
Mission Board. Miss Seldon of this emerald. A tint comparatively new to 
city is going to China and Ed. Rice millinery creations, that of ombre, 
and E- R. Lamg. students from the ! gives an effect delicate and striking. 
Moody Institute, Chicago, will go to 
Nigeria, Africa.

President V. Bingham was in the 
chair. Addresses were also delivered 

I by the outgoing missionaries and by 
I Mrs. Smith and Mr. Robb, who have 

■ returned from China and 
I Congo district, Africa, respectively.

...*90

40 CENTS RETURN PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Klecn Kaleha Co.
H.w-1., ■»«*““’ ch,M’ ?Tr,l;e

Straits Settlement!, Inals 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRA^®C1°
Sept. 31 

Get. 1 
.. Get. 1» 
.. Oot. 35 

paeaaga and all partlcolnra, 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Paaaenger Agent Toronto.

for Fail
li's, and 
looking 
bn a full

BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON
Per Steamers

Modjeska and Macaesa
624636Mount Pelee at the Fair.

The leading feature of The Midway, 
or Vanity Fair, to the east of the 
grand stand, will be J. B. Morris' Vol
cano, which has been pronounced the 
most marvelous piece of mechanical 
ingenuity the world has known, 
shows Mount Pelee in action in most 
realistic fashion, so realistic, in fact, 
that professors who have seen Mt. 
Pelee declare it is an absolutely cor
rect reproduction in miniature. No
body who visits the fair can afford to 
miss Mr. Morris’ volcano. He has 
also Ben Hur, an educated horse that 
Is said to be the only peer to Hans, the 
horse than has been creating such a 
sensation in Germany by his human 
intelligence.

«•V
Shot Hie Brother.

1 Islande,Edment Behm, East Hannah-street, is 
in the cells at No. 3 police station, cbarg--d 
with shooting his half-brother, Frederick,

; In the shoulder. The shooting took place 
It at 92 Tlsdale-street, about 5 o'clock this 

afternoon. The police have not been able 
to find out the reason. It Is alleged that 
the prisoner grabbed a shot gun, took de
liberate aim at his half-brother and fired. 
The charged lodged in his shoulder. He 
was taken to the city hospital. The doc
tors say he will recover. The shooter gave 
hiraselff up about nil hour after the shoot
ing. When the affair was reported. Detec
tive Coulter and P. C. Smith hustled to the 
spot, and a patrol wagon was got. As they 
came around the corner of King William 
nnd Tlsdalc-streets, Behm. who was still 
carrying the shot gun. shouted to them: 
"I guess you wnnt me; here I nm.” To the 
police he intimated that he was sorry that 
he bad not killed his half-brother.

Football Club* Meet.
The Hamilton Football Club hud an en

thusiastic meeting this evening. The club 
has a balance of »20>. Tbe following offi
cers were elected: William Hendrlo, secre
tary nnd bon patron; Hugh ’Murray, hon 
president; Don Cameron, president; l)r. 
Thompson and D. L. McHenrd, vice- presi
dents; J. R. Jamieson, secretary; R. Oll- 
mour, treasurer; R. Graham, assistant 
treasurer; H. S. Awry, W. H. Seymour, K. 
Griffith and A. Mackenzie, committee; D. 
M. Cameron and -T. R. Jamieson, represen
tatives to O.R.F.U,

Ticket» good returning until Sept, 13th,

IO TRIP TICKETS FOR Si.60
CHANGE OF TIME—Commencing Monday, 

August 29th, and during Exhibition, «earner* leave 
Toronto at II a.m,, 2, 6 and 8,30 p.m., and leave 
Hamilton at 7-45 and 9-3» »•">■. l-*5 and 5-3° P-m.

Coptic................
Korea* • • • • •
Gaelic....................
Mongolia •. •At the Star.

The Bcweryl Burleequera, with a 
splendid bill, played to large audiences 
yesterday at the Star Theatre. The 
opening bulletta, “Two Hot Knights," 
descriptive of the "Hotel de Bouillon 
at Narragansett Pier,” went off with 
a dash, the solos and choruses being 
splendidly rendered. In the oleo Belle 
Veola, in posing; Ben Jansen, in He
brew dialect vocal numbers; Carntc- 
litta D’Arcos, in contortions; Taylor 
Trio in vocal and Instrumental num
bers, and Watson V. Barrett, in eccen
tric comedy, were all good and elic’t- 
ed hearty applause. The closing bur- 
letta, "The Gay Modiste,” a Parisian 
sketch, ended a well-balanced, 
round performance.__________

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

New York American : The arch
bishop has a kindly face. His eyes 
are grey, his face smooth, his brow 
corrugated with wrinkles. He Is 
slight of built, and his physical fea
tures show that he is one Eng
lishman who does not walk twehty 
miles or so before breakfast.

Mrs. Davidson is of healthier look
ing type. Her hair is streaked with 
grey, but her cheeks were ruddy, 
and when she walked she put her 
feet firmly on the ground. She wore 
an Alpine shaped hat. trimmed with 
fantastic ribbons, and set on the 
side of her head. She says she is 
going to enjoy every minute of her 
stay on this side.___________

WOMAN'S^SKUL FRACTURED.

Miss-Price. 12 Esther-street. was knock
ed down by a Puritan I-anndry o-ncon in 
Queen-Street last night, driven by Charles 
Rolston. 210 Borden-atreet.
Her skull was fractured and she was tak

en to the hospital.

S. F. McKinnon A Co,
The millinery opening of S. F. Mc

Kinnon & Co. presented a brilliant 
display ot color, and introduced inci
dentally some of the most wholly 
charming creations that have ever 
been seen in Toronto. It would be 
difficult to conceive of any form of 
the milliner’s art more bewitching than 

In the high crown and

China ...........
For rates of 

•PPljrStr. ARGYLE
'StssassYoY.

MAN VILLE and NEWCASTLE.
Thursday and Saturday loi PORT 

HOPE COBOURG and COLBOURNE. 
Telephone M. 1075. F.H BAKER

Gen. Agt., Geddes' Wharf.

4

North Germon Lloyd
TO LONDON. PARIS OR BERLIN
Friedrich der Grow ..
Kaiser Wilhelm II.......
Bremen................. .

from 1 he

r
....Sept 
.... Sept. 8

To Gibraltar: Naples or Genoa.
..........Sept. 10.
..............Sept 24

:?Mnv Be Too Late.
Chicago Tribune: It may be that the that shown 

United States has waited too long, and j rolling brim, cream chenille and mink 
that reciprocity with Canada is not ! covered, with facing of padded chiffon 
now attainable. That should not be trimmed with large tucks of soft cream 
taken for granted, however* If the material, surmounted with flower 
American government, taking in hand ornaments and bird of paradise and 
this question, should make advances osprey feathers. Yet there are others 
to Canada, republicans and democrats J oqUally a delight for the eye to dwell 

I alike, with few* exceptions, would upon, and a toque effect of twisted
I prove. maline with bandeau of panne velvet

and lace, the crown clearly defined and 
i enriched with clusters of large black 
! beads is a marvel of inspiration. Puce 
i is the general shade and with roses 
and foliage to match, the effect is most 
beautiful. The whole display attests 
to the skill of the staff of milliners 
whose deft hands have evolved many 
unique and strikingly original deigns 
In this connection it may be said that 
the firm have had in their employ for 
the past four seasons probably the 
youngest milliner in Canada to hold a 
position of responsibility. Miss Aggie 
Houston received her training under 
Miss L. E. Snelling. who has charge 
of the department, and is one of .ne 
leading artistes in her profession to 
Canada. —

Ran Sunday Cara.
Kingston, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—The 

solocitor of the Lord's Day Alliance 
says that the street railway employes 
whose names have been secured by the 
local branch for running Sunday cars 
will be summoned before the police 
magistrate this week.

r
Reduced rates now in effect.Northern Navigation Co. i

STANLEY BRENT,
8 Ea«t King-»!. 'Phone Main 275.C.J. TOWNSEND

Auction Sale
--------OP-------Boots, Shoes Rubbers.

■ leave Sarnia Monday, Wedneo- 246all- Steamers
da£losedconncriyionlat /tort.Arthur with the

ldpek also C.P.R.v. ftom Fort William; 
Great Northern By. and Northern Pacific 
Rr. from Duluth.

KnoclRl Tourist rates now In effect.
FoK GEORGIAN BAY A MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
leave CoIHafwood Tne*-

m

;era, «°*1 ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
AND

FURNESS, WITHY i CO.

-
ic.

HEART PAINS
and Headaches55Itwt FROM

MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A.
Next Sailing : Canada Cape Aug. 20 
«lOCFirst claes, Montreal to Cape Town

Partie* requiring space for freight «hould make 
early *PPlic|'£"DBBiIïaMp8TER * 00.

80 Yonge St. Tel. M 2680

We have received .nstructions from N. 
McCarthy to sell without reserve
To Morrow, Wednesday,at II a.m.

Sent Vp tor Trial.
Arthur Salsbury. who os-aped from the 

ponce Saturday night, wan fined $20 nnd 
ct.fts tills morning for assaulting Murray 
I,yinhumer, a street car conductor, 1 lid 
$5 for assaulting Johnny Baxter, :i small 
l-ivy. He was sent nip for trial on four 
chargee, aggravated assault on Henry Dorr, 
being disorderly, aeaault on the police a id 
cs"-oping from custody. George Hobson, 
who was charged 'with helping Sallbmy to 

was remanded for sentence.

A •V Steamer»
4(r, Wednesday, Friday nnd Satnr- 
dny at 1.30 p.m., nnd Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday nt 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun
day ), at 2.45 p.m.

Ticket» and Information at any itcket 
office.
H. H. Glldersleeres,

Mgr. Collingwood. Traf. Mgr., "amla.

ED t
Loss of Sleep and Spells of 

Weakness Thoroughly Re
stored by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

TO Stock amounting to $2,500, fixtures 
amounting to $600. At the storeBraceletsm 394 Queen Street West. 246

The above mentioned stock will be offer
ed en bloc at rate on the dollar, and if 
not sold will then be sold in lots. Terms 
cash.

m No other bracelet so 
combines elegance 
with simplicity as does 
the solid gold Nether- 
sole.

Again we would emphasize the fact 
that headache is a symptom of ex
hausted nerves and can only be c ured ,s. upe. 
xvhen the nervous system is built up The bench residents say they will call an 
bv the use of such treatment as Dr. Indignation meeting to protest against the oy me use uv action of the Saltticet council In giving
Chase s Nerve Food. j [in-itrii Railway ffompnny permission

Mr. James Wesley Weaver, a veteran ^ It track the beach 
of the Fenian raid, Fort Dalhousle, A <0mpany that will manufacture sand 
Ont- writes: “For years I was afflict- t,rl<k has bought the Zealand property at 
cri with nervousness and dreaded in- th- foot of Bay-street for a factory. Sand

___T never knew for three will be brought across the bny on scowssomnia so that I never anew tor m ee omnterB „a, they -can make bricks
years what a full hour s sleep was, rrudyl'for „,0 ln e,Bht hours,
never more than dozing for a tew j <- weir, a grain buyer, has a freak
minutes at a time. Heart pains and fnrlotti which is almost nn cruet repro
headaches almost drove me wild. I <imtlon of a human foot, with five toes, 
had spells of weakness and cramps In showing the joints and toenails, 
naa spells Dr. Langrlll. medical health officer, is
stomach and limbs. doctors it Investigating a report that a number of

“Though I tried several doctors, u |npnt men had contracted barbers’
was money uselessly spent. Finally ur. |u-h frnm nnP ot the shops in the city
Chase's Nerve Food was brought to Tb<. aldermen are making an effort to 
me and eight boxes cured me. It Is comp,.| thc G.T.R. to use hard coal in the 
simply wonderful what benefit I have engines used for shunting purposes on For-
obtained from trpQQ™er^o cents a ‘’"rr"™McCormack, proprietor of the Me-

Dr. Chases Nerve Food, 6 _ Coni.nek Hote1. has'been summoned on th?
box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates cbl| of having men in his bar Snndar 
& Company, Toronto. To protect yo morning.
aeainst Imitations, the portrait and -n,ere are 38 cells for m-.t In the loral 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam- jal|, and there are 45 male prHonera. Gov- 
8 8 receipt book author, are on every ern/n^OgHrie has been forced to out two

excSI”8

Iwoutil
% DOMINION LINE STEAMERS

C°Spicciae r/« Sxavtca-To

PIPON. Paeeenger Asenu 41 King-Si Aasu 
Toronto. ____

C. H. Nicholson.»i you 
y man, l<** ; | 
would knodr'ia 
R son." Tbf I 
in life are- 1 

ther. m rnld" 1|

and' ‘ Iof wealth | has Plen^ I
e cannot ver«st3

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO $14MONTREALAuctioneers.I J. C- Green * Co,
A very select and dainty exhibit of 

millinery marking the opening of the 
fall season was that spread to the 

of visitors to the seventh floor

Those are obtainable 
both in twist and In plain 
pattern*. I

We are showing also a ^ 
new range of extension 
bracelets, and

AND RETURN
Single (7.50, including meal* and berth.rb Ticket Office 

2 King Street EastTI Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.mgaze ■■■■■
of the King Edward, where John C. 

i Green <t- Co. have temporarily estab
lished themselves. To describe a few 
of these delicate creations in detail 

1 would make it sufficiently clear to 
critics acid followers of the art that the 

i utmost harmony in color blend hud 
! been striven for and secured, while 
originality of design and execution had 
not been forgotten. Satin mousseline, 
used' as a foundation for color effects 
supplied by ribbons In a new shade 

cotta draped and enlivened

Per Favorite Steamer»

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON. 51 King 
East ; S. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE,
Geddes’ Wharf.

SÉ STEAMER LEAVES 
DAILY. INCLUDING 

SUNDAY, .3 P.M.
OUTINGS FOR LABOR DAY 

$12.00—and'rbturn —$12.00

and 5th, returning until Sent. 6th.

246t many
novel effects in pearls 
and turquoises. —

5< r

8 his principal officers, and his reception 
has already been as warm as in the 

In most cases the loc.tl 
will preside at his meetings.

CATARRHOZONE I

U Ryrie Bros. s;t.” metropolis.Does It Really Cure C«t»rrh?
Yes. it cures so the disease never 

returns. There Is living proof of this 
fact in the thousands it has restored. 
Doctors prescribe Catarrhozone because 
they know its merits, ft will certainly 
cure your catarrh.bronchitis or asthma. 
Money back if it fails. Every dollar 
outfit of Catarrhozone is guaranteed; | 
try It

% The prestige of many years of success
ful work has gained a definite position 
for the Salvation Army as well as <ta 
obvious self-devotion and its services to

“Diamond Hell,"

118 to 124 Yonge St.
TORONTO.

13
,mfort- 
sesme. 
indent. 
Id your

I“General” Booth*» Tour. , . ..
"General” Booth, says The London of the recent conference in London, the poorest of the population. 1 he tour 

Globe has Shown his genius for organl-, Everything down to the inevitable “re-1 will probably prove as remarkable a

of terra f . . . .
around the latest whim of fashion, 
the high crown with three Prince of 
Wales tips surmounting the whole, 
brings into being one of the most 
gracefully striking hats the season can 
offer, while the distinct novelty of

«
ous
box.

t

Akron Levels
Have Exposed filasses so

that the bulb can be correctly 
noted at a distance of ten feet.

For
Carpenters and Masnns

ASK TO SHB THRU

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE
------- LIMITE!

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
218Phone Main 3300.

LINEN TABLE
CLOTHS, $2.40
This Ie a particularly good offering 

of Table Clothe; true, they’re im
perfect, but only slightly so; »1Z3 
2x21-2 yards; every thread pure 
linen, full double damask with rich 
satin finish, $3.75 value, 
Wednesday, each ..........

Full Bleached Fine Heavy Double 
Damask Table Linfen, 2 yards 
wide, regular selling price $1.35 a 
yard, special Wednesday, a 1.QQ 
yard ..................................... ..............I*wv
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REFUSED THEIR PASSPORTS.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFEh n « » CANKER.
Obstinate cases of Canerum Orta have 

been relieved after three or four applica
tions of

BREAKS BERTILLON MACHINE. wToronto Tencher’e Experience on the 
Russian Frontier.Nova Scotia Tenth Too Lons to Be 

Measured by It.

lFASag£ under the
Iccrt. *rd in

BUI BOY 18 RECOVERING According to a letter received, I. J. 
Birchard, Ph.D., teacher at Jameson- 
avenue C. L, had an uncomfortable 36 
hours at Wlrballen, Russia, which is 

; near the Austrian frontier. He y rites: 
"Upon our arrival at the Hotel

Boston, Aug. 39.—Young Willie Brown, 
a farmer’s boy from Plctou, Nova 
Scotia, haa "busted” Chief Watts’ Ber
tillon machine,

Willie is a robust youth of 36, stand
ing 6 feet 41-3 in his bare feet, and A complete cure has been effected within a 
weighing 190 lbs. He says he came to week from three applications a day. It is a 
Boston thinking he might get a chance wonderful dentifrice. Nothing to equal It. 
to run cash in a department store. But 
innocent Willie had no sooner struck 
town/than a woman fell In love with 
him, and his hopes for a business ca
reer were blasted.

No frenzied finance for him. With

Your Chanoe to Obtain a 
Genuine No. 7 0*0.00 Kara 
Electric Belt at our Special 
Advertising Price of---------- $5.0#SOZODONT a

b#LIQUID Strange and Painful Accident to Carl 
Belden and Its Stranger 

Coincidence.

If She Would Hold Her Manufactur
ing Industries--Both Parties 

on the Platform.

On

READ OUR SPECIAL OFFE,/ HA d'Burope, St. Petersburg, on Aug. 1. we 
were asked for our passports, together 
with a statement of place of residence, 
business, etc., all of which was prompt

'll ]y given. We were Informed that
‘v%\ this was for the information of the
X police.

X i/Lj"'" sometimes detained when desiring to
u n ij „ . leave Russia, I was especially caret'llMrS. KOS8 AdamS, niece OI in arranging for our departure. * * *,

the.late General Roger Hanson, ^‘de^M^h

C.S.A., wants every woman to two stamps and the signature of a
Russian official upon it. I was posi
tively informed by the official at the 

piished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s hotel that we were at liberty to leave
r v v Russia when we pleased.

"On the morning of the 3rd we left 
DkAT. Mlta. Putxham :—I cannot St. Petersburg; but upon arriving at 

tell vou with pen and ink what good the frontier, Wlrballen, we were 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Prised by a Russian officer ordering 
Compound did for me, suffering from us to leave the train. No information 

jfiT tv. «xtrem* was given, but a demand was made for^«iil^tiLtllvônTfJharî money to send a telegram to St^Petere- 
^M^^^vbLftethVmoming bur«- A«er waiting 33 hours I wrote 

Lhc» I went to out a «tatement of our case to the

bed. but before I used two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, I began to feel the buoy
ancy of my younger days returning, 
became regular, could do more work 
ami not feel tired than I had ever been
able to do before, so I continued to use prêter to State my 
it until I was restored to perfect health, j Come back at 5 o'clock.' I did so, and 
It Is indeed a boon to sick women and : was immediately ordered to get in the

train which was standing at the sta
tion.”

BSADrK w/lIT CLEANSES, HEALS. PRESERVES. At his father's residence, 413 Sher- 
bourne-street, Carl, the ten-year-old 
son of Dr. George F. Belden, lies suf
fering from the effects of a most pe
culiar accident, 
said that the measure of distance be-- 
tween life and death was almost in- 

: finitestmally drawn, and that should 
the child recover he will preserve vi
sion and unimpaired' mental power by 
literally a hair’s breadth.

tJCambridge, Mass., Aug. 39. — The 
Democratic campaign in this state 
was begun to-day with a ratification 
and field day at Charles River Park. 
Several addresses were made, among 
the principal speakers being Governor 
Garvin of Rhode Island, who spoke in 
part as follows:

"Our manufacturers are beginning 
to see that New Bnglsnd would be 
benefited by freer foreign trade. 
Some 30,000 Republicans of Massa
chusetts have just signed an agreement 
to support for the legislature and for 
congress candidates favorable to reel-

j
< . *

3 FORMS'. LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE, V f-. •

8H/
Knowing that travelers are III

>4 LMUTILATED BODY FOUND. Ærjj
wm.It may be truly 1!wtears in his bright blue eyes Willie told 

how the lady who had Cleopatralzed. 
him insisted that he keep her valu
ables, and he related how she had fled 
to New York, leaving 
unprotected with them. He could not 
understand what the word larceny 
meant, and wondered if the police actu
ally asserted that he had stolen any- „ . „ .
thing. of John Marx, the alleged

Chief Watts got a step, ladder and now .in Jail here awaiting trial for the 
looked carefully into Willie s infantile mUrder of Joseph Pavoll, a helper on ^ ke*n de‘
countenance. Then he shouted down to ™ . V, . klllln- nZ“f ,n driving In the cattle. It was
his Inspectors to lead Willie to the Ber- b 8 farm,whom_he Is accused of kill! g while so engaged that a steer turned 
tillon machine. last April. To-day’s discovery was upon the youngster. He was hurled

His head shot above the topmost made after a continued search and was forty feet When picked up he pre- 
measuring strip and his Anger tips the result of a statement made by a sen ted a pitiable sight. The horn had 
pushed the measuring stick out of gear, friend of Marx, that there were bodies gored beneath the upper orbital bone 

The machine is being repaired and buried in the woods near Marx’s home, and from the opening the brain was 
enlarged, so that Willie can be mea- The murder of the man, and that of seen to b oozing. The eye was ban- 
sured. And Willie is longing for the old Pavoll were almost exactly similar, daged and the little chap removed to 
farm. their bodies having been cut to pieces the house.

and put In sacks and buried in a man- Almost incredible as it may appear 
which indicates that the crimes the little sufferer, so far from los-

was anxious lest

59Was Placed la Sack and Burled la 
Murderer's Farm. ÏHAColchester, Conn., Aug. 39.—The dis- j

body
sknow of the wonders accom-bim alone and

Opens Wit
on Wall St.

membered and badly decomposed 
of Paul Parker has been found in a
sack at the rear of the former home . ..

murderer ! The little fellow was visiting rela
tives on a farm near Seaforth several

WO
*8

Vegetable Compound.

Morflur

'fm 7procity with Canada. They ate per
fectly aware that New England is 
losing some of its industries to other 
sections of the country.

"Our glass manufacturers have dis
appeared: the heavier iron Industry 
has deserted us for the west, and now 
cotton mills often built by New Eng
land money are springing up all over 
the south.

"Our manufacturers see the neces
sity of cheaper coal. Iron, hides and 
lumber, if New England is to hold her 
own in the future.

“In the cotton factories, the chief in
dustry of New England, wages were 
reduced last November and again in 
Fall River this summer- Many kinds 
of manufacturing are running short- 
handed, and at the same time the ne
cessaries are at a very high price.

“Every one knows how hard the 
times are without being told by cam
paign orators. These periods of de
pression occur periodically, and this 
one, like that of 1873 and 1893, is taking 
place under a Republican high tariff.”

Governor Garvin concluded by urg
ing the election of a president and 

favorable to tariff reform and

Monda 3 
dcmaiOUR NO. 7 ELECTRIC BELT a broader

, the l|et 81
'*rjrtloo, appc»r( 
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British consul at St. Petersburg, and 
was on my way to endeavor to And 
means of sending it when another offi
cial approached me, asking in German 
what I was wanting. I replied I ha! 
waited already 33 hours for my pass
port, and asked for an English inter- 

case. He replied:

At the heretofore unheard-of price of SS-OO le 
the greatest Electric Belt value ever offered.

• The Kirn Beit Is made exclusively In one grade—THE VERY HIGHE8T Pag, 
BIBLE TO MANUFACTURE, and this fact haa been taken advantage of by (nefl. 
cal men to rob the public by exorbitant prices. The GENUINE KARN ALTERNAI 
JNG CURRENT ELECTRIC BELT demonstrates the grand power of Electricity ta 
weak, worn-out. debilitated men and women. AN UNFAILING CURB for all ffi» 
orders of- the Nervous. Muscular, Seminal and Digestive Systems. Instantly relieve 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago. Fever and Ague, Asthma, Rida,, 
Troub es. Dyspepsia, Liver Disorders Throat Troubles, Catarrh, Constipatlos, 
Sc’atlca, Pains In the Back. Sleeplessness. Nervori Debility or Exhaustion. r„ 
Pari lysis and Constitutional Weakness it has no equal. For the quick and posltle 
cure of all diseases that arise from a diminution or lessening of the vital

PLENTY FOR COUNCIL TO DO. ner
were committed by one man. Marx and ing consciousness, 
his wife will be tried for murder in the those in the house might be alarmed at 
first degree in September.Next Meetlnnr Should Be a Busy One 

for Aldermen.
the of the bandage,
"Please take it off," he said, “I don’t 
want them frightened about me.”

The terribly serious naturè of the 
injury was at once evident to the lo
cal doctor, and Carl was sent home.

I Dr. J. F. W.
Fierheller have been ever since In con- 

Manlla, Aug. 39.—The City of Bln- slant attendance. The boy’s life has 
in Laguna Province, Island of Lu- been hanging by a thread these several

One weeke- Now, while his condition is l.y
, no means freed of great danger, the

hundred persons perished in the flames. outiook is hopeful. What is most to
and 5000 were rendered homeless, "he fo€ feared is that septic poisoning may
loss Is estimated at *200.000. The gov- reKult from the attempt to close the
eminent is furnishing shelter and food wound, which delicate operation must 
to the people made destitute by the be undertaken.
flre- | Dr. Belden stated last night that it

would probably take place early 'his 
week. Both the attending physicians, 
he added, were sanguine of results.
While septic poisoning was to be re
garded as a danger, they considered 
that the cleanly condition of the anl-

The cartage rates on Canadian freight mal’s horn was distinctly favorable to Newark, N.J-, Aug. 29. Nunzio 
have been reduced by the G. T. R., and the prospect of a cure. Morano was shot and killed here yes-

I Carl has lost none of his brightness • terday by his brother-in-law, Giuseppe
1 of thought, giving evidence that no ; ----------

fourth irreparable Injury to the brain has re- I Marmano, who also shot Mrs. Morano, (Canadlan Associated Press Cable.)
and fifth class freight, 1 1-2 suited despite the loss of much tissue. ] perhaps fatally. Marmano in his cf- London. Aug. 29.—Cargoes from New-
cents per 100 pounds, subjected to The physicians are assured that this j forts to elude a crowd of pursuers, ran foundland are quite common now in
a minimum cartage charge of 12 cents ,mattfr wilJ be replaced, and that uo salt meadow at the south end ! Glasgow harbor, and the rows of bar-

TvnJ^onfisnment impairment of mental powers is to le pnvprpd rels on the wharf make a goodly show.
one c°f1*l*nm®nt. , : apprehended. The boy’s vision, which of the citY. where the salt, covered ___________

fl«^hetn C0mm0dly rat a’rtlecVreigh; ls unaffected, attests to the soundness by a foot or two of water, is in many
such rates^are^enth-ely exclusive of j of the optic nerve. places 10 feet deep and more yielding The five men—George Mathews, John
cartage, and if cartage service Is per-! A re"'arkable cbn/lde,nC® llLC°"?ZÏ' than c>ulck3and- No trace of Marmano Greaves, Wm. McKay, Jos. Mott and
formed the additional charge in auch w,^h the accident is to be noted. , has been found, and he is thought to ( Thos. Goddard—accused of disorderly
case shall be two cents per hundred Thirty-two^ yea rs before to the very, have perished. The shooting followed conduct at the island, were remanded 

New York, Aug. 29.—What Willie Ma- DOUn)jg instead of one and one-half day tbc fellow s grandfather was j a qUarrei over a sum of money. until Friday. Wm. Hartley, who may
honey feared he was going to get when cents, as at present, subject to the f°?;d, a,.r"08î t0 ' ÎL® tby ---------------------- be the island burglar, will be ex-
he fell from a fourth storey window to usual minimum. doctor’ then called was the same who MARINE NEWS. hd 8a7it/’ Henry Kirby,
the sidewalk without hurting himself °n classes 'ojer titan'5th class (whe„ , «g™*"c^i’s wound ---------- discharged & ‘nt° the ,ake’ W‘8

sa WtihPi?gMeCafS?hhe' Was d0W,n ! two c!nts8peUr 100 pounds, but the gross BOERS FOR ATBEK linlw^’ceiman^,’ from Mo’and'îbtcut d™nk and disorderly on Saturday. He
What wmîL°reaiîV8didtal^er ” consen.t’ rate not to exceed 5th class, plus 1 1-2 ______ ’ n,} J. D.’ Harnlll, from l’arry Sound; Lady b,a™ed lta'! on the monkey which he
^nner WIth IhJ h»„ ,hi,, the cents per 100 pounds. Wilkes-Barre Aug 28 -Gen of the Lake, iron. Thovnlmry. carries with a hand organ, but was
supper, vith the best things that the ___________ _____ wiiKes tiarre. ±^a., Aug. nepartures—Germanic, to Collingwood; fined the usual amount.
family had in the house for a uunday Samuel Pearson, who commanded a dl j to 0wen Sound; J. D. Uamlll, to
dinner, as he seemed to have acquired Iaioted Hotels. vision of the Boer army, is arranging ( ^^^11 islands; Lady of the Luke, to i Commission on Contraband,
an appetite in his descent ; and, besides Barrie, Aug. 29.—A bold burglar to establish a large colony of Boers In ; «pjioriilmry. | St. Petetrsburg Aug. 29.—A joint coromls-
this, hugs and kisses enough to satisfy visited the town’s hotels Sunday night. Venezuela. He recently completed ar- j Collingwood. A tig. 29.—Arrivals—Str. Ma-1 elon representing the foreign and marine'

the most exacting little three-year He pointed a revolver at the manager , rangements with that government for. from Owen Sound, excursion; str. | ministers, to be presided over by Prof.
Willie is the youngest of- the of the Queen's while escaping with his a tract of 1,000,000 acres of land along German!, from S. 8. Marie and Mackinac, Dcniartens, professor of international law

family of James and Mary Mahoney, booty of .*3. He took *5 each from the the Orinoco River. Arrangements will passengers and freight; str. Telegram, from "t of St. Petorsbnre, will
who live on the top floor at No. 363 Wellington and Barrie. *8 from the be made for the departure from Africa 8. S. Marie, passengers and freight; tng nd
West Fourth-street. The other children Royal, and *37 from the Graham at of many of the Boers dissatisfied with Ba““’ /J^tr1' Mnjestl^to Owtti Sound; of war. It is expected that the raultorili 
are Robert. 13 years old; Agnes, aged Allandale. British rule. Gen Pearson says the LlttteUureent. Ught! be communlested to the American and Bri‘
10, and James, who is two years older — land offered is fertile and similar Rfthe tx fv, . westerly* tine and cool. tlsh ambassadors and that It will te.id to
than Willie. All of them-were playing Guelph Aug. 29.—The hotel of Felix farm land of South Africa. ,,ort Dalhousle, Aug. 29.—Passed up— the removal of existing causes of friction,
in the parlor yesterday afternoon while 0.Nell at Rockwood was burglarized Str. Plummer, Montreal to Fort William,
their father and mother were in the ia8t'night and *15, a silver watch and HAMILTON man vhuskn. general cargo; str. Persia, Montreal to St.
kltChen- a b°ttle Whi8key taken- r Springfield. I„. ^st 29 (Social )- Tn’y to^IrT^

nvvepteil the Zir % 7an2Ü£^ tended ^ tial"y’ Ncw York *° MempM8’
him by Lincoln University, Lincoln. III.. Ilgb„__
succeeding Prof. Kirkpatrick. He will take Down—Str peiiatt, rort 
charge when the university opens next Montreal, wheat, str. San ,
......fh to Deseronto. Iron ore; str. Persia. St. >Ja-

thnrlnes to Montreal, general cargo.
Sure Cre for Hoy Fever. Wind-Northwest: Ught. ■■

TT „ Kinsston, A up. 29.—Arrivals—Scnr. i mra
Hay fever sufferers should take a y „ Sodus coal; str. Bothnia. Montreal, 

trip to the Highlands of Ontario. This ’
annoying disease cannot exist in the, fïe.ired—Str. Bothnia and echr. Voges, 
pure atmosphere of the Muskoka Lakes, charlotte, light.
Lake of Bays, or Georgian Bay. Call 
at Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets, and secure illustrated pamphlet 
entitled “Hay Fever.”

appearance I heartily recommend it Yours very 
truly, Mrs. Rosa Adams, 819 13th St, 
Louisville, Ky." — $$000 ftrftft If an final ef 
s*ww letter pnetng genuine nest cannot be produced.

5000 RENDERED HOMELESS.It Is Improbable that the council will 
be called prior to the regular meeting 
on Sept. 12. Unless some emergency 
arises, the mayor will not call a meet
ing.

TORONTO BEAT BOSTON.
Fire Destroys the City of Binning 

In Loginnn Province. FRISE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 
WOMEN.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. rica. In session at Buffalo, as the place 
Pinkham. She will understand I for next year’s convention. Boston
-ou'^ith k’todnw.anHOT !ldrf^ fought hard but waa beaten out by aix

free, and the address is Lynn,
Maps. No woman ever regretted I 
having written her, and eh* has 
helped thousands.

On Saturday, Toronto was chosen by 
the United Garment Workers of Ame- EERoss and Dr. George

P°w„, ■
which Electricity alone can restore and Increase, THE KARN ELECTRIC BELT ■ 

i IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. For a Weak and Deranged Nervous System ti, I 
Ele-tric Belt gives splendid results. It stops losses, repairs waste, strengthen I 
every tissue and muscle, and the whole body feels the good effect. WEAK lias, J 
SUFFERERS FROM LOST MANHOOD, lost Vigor, Lack of Development, Vert* I 
cele. etc., are delighted with the prompt cure and restoration derived by the «, I 
of the Kara Belt, which we sell under our POSITIVE GUARANTEE to input ( 
more Vigor, Strength, Energy and Soothing Effect in all physical ailments th® j 
my Electric Belt on the market. Every Belt ia furnished with Electric Buepeawp i 
(not shown In cut).

There are a number of important by
laws to be passed which he considers

ang
son, has been destroyed by flre.

fs ! votes.
The election of officers resulted : Gen

eral president, Thomas A. Rickert of 
Chicago; general secretary, B. A. Lar
ger of Cincinnati, formerly general pr!4 
sident; auditor, John Penna, Brooklyn; 
treasurer, Henry Waxmann of New 
York.
Schweitzer, first trustee; Walter Chuck, 
New York; Robert Norln, Chicago; 
Lillian Fredericks, Indianapolis; Sam
uel Landers, Toronto; M. M. Jacobs. 
Chicago, and Victor Altman of Buf
falo.

should go to the people prior to the 
next election. The most important
question is that concerning the pur
chase of gas stock by the city. As 
the company must give three months’ 
notice of its intention to Issue new 
stock, there remains ample time to 
put the matter thru.

There are also the Lansdowne-avenue 
subway appropriation and the exten
sion of the flre protection system, on 
which the ratepayers will be asked to 
vote. The bylaw giving 14 feet of 
Strachan-avenue to the Massey-Har- 
ris Company ls also to be given its 
third reading, as well as a number of 
less important affairs.

The taking over of the Gzowski prop
erty, the building on which the mayor 

should be utilized for a 
municipal art gallery, will be accom
plished along with a great deal of 
routine which the board of control lias 
passed during the recess.

DISAPPEARS IN FIELD OF SALT.congress 
Canadian reciprocity.

Former Assistant Secretary of the U. 
S. treasury Charles S. Hamlin, who 
was the first speaker, dealt almost en
tirely with the tariff question, which 
he claimed w'as the principal issue of 
the campaign. He also advocated re
ciprocity with Canada.

Executive board—BenjaminAccording to the census of 1896, Bin-, 
ang had a population of 7358. SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER.Murderer Eludes Pursuit, But Hue 

Probably Perished. Wo are enabled to offer these Belts for a limited time at the actual cost ta 
manufacture, by reason of the fact that once introduced in any locality they 
will continue to sell themselves. We will forward but one Belt to each perse* 
at this figure.

G.T.R. CARTAGE RATES.

Bon!» A Stoppai 
sort the close at

AN HONEST OFFER—We don’t ask you to send us any money In advsaea era Securities, bid
;If you want one of these belts sent to your nearest express office, so that yon on ,*«Y common bid
jsee and examine It, free of cost, just the same as if you came Into onr office, or B^yzBoston), lit 
into any store, write us and we will send It, and If after examination you are satis- (Boston', bid 10*6,
Tied that It la our regular *40.00 Electric Belt, and exactly aa represented, pay tie
express agent the special price (*5.00) and express charges and take It, other»*» u N. Y., N. H- *
will be returned to us. Can any fairer offer be made than this? We are the oaly^ f 600.900 on widenli 
manufacturers of Electric Belts who send belts C.O.D., without asking one cant Is ' ort

46
NEWFOUNDLAND CARGOES.now are:

On first, second,ROOSEVELT WANTS IT.

Tantasket, Mass., Aug. 29.—U. *3. 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge was the 
principal speaker here to-day at the 
ratification outing held by Republicans 
of Boston. In the course of his speech 
Senator Lodge declared that the Re
publican party believes in the reci
procity that will enlarge this country’s 
markets and that President Roosevelt 
Is in perfect accord with reciprocity 
In its broadest sense.

third,

considers

In the Police Court.
Advance. If you prefer, you can send cash with order, in which case we prspty 
p;stage or express charges, and guarantee the belt to be exactly as represented, * 
cheerfully return your money. SEND YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.
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FELL UNHURT FOUR TOREY1.

The F. E. KABN CO., 182 Victoria Street, T0B0ST0, CAS.
Lives With Steel In Brain.

Middletown. N.Y., Aug. 29.—Little 
Grace Menet, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles G- Menet. of New York 
City, thru whose brain a three and a 
half foot bar was driven on Thursday 
last, is still alive In Thrall Hospital 
here. The physicians of the city re
gard the case as one of the most re
markable on record. The steel bar, 
falling thirty feet, struck the girl di
rectly on top of the head, point first, 
and passed thru the brain to the base 
of the skull. The little girl’s parents 
have sat by her bedside for the past 
forty-eight hours.____________

No Material Hell Fire.
London, Aug. 29.—In his sermon yes

terday Rev. Rector McKay of St. An
drew’s asked: Is the lake of material 
flre. believed m by our fathers and 
grandfathers, to be the Mate of the 
sinner? No. If we do not believe this, 
have we got rid of hell yet? Evidently 
there) is more to fear, I believe, in the 
existence of a hell which is infinitely 
worse than an eternal burning. Even 
In this world of ours there are palp
able results of sin. A lame back, shat
tered nerves, all the maladies known 
to medical science exist as a result of 
personal sin. ________

BEST QIAU1YGiuseppe Barbette was

COAL AND WOOD
at Lowtsi rum
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Brantford, Aug. 29.—James Wilkes,
Brantford’s oldest resident, died this
morning. He was born in Birming- jail for attempted arson, 
ham, England, and came to Canada In insane! as he has been acting strangely 
1823, settling in Toronto, afterwards re- j for some days. He poured oil 
moving to Brantford. He was city his effects in his house and barn at 
treasurer from 1871 to 1894, lieutenant- Cataraqui and set them ablaze. They 
colonel of the 22nd Regiment, a ntem- were badly damaged before the nelgh- 
ber of the first council of the Town bors subdued the flames, 
of Brantford, and member of the pub
lic and high school boards. He was a 
Liberal in politics. He leaves the fol
lowing sons and daughters : George H.
Wilkes, one of the Niagara park com
missioners; Waiter A. of Winnipeg:

J. Wilkes, K.C., county crown 
Miss Annie Wilkes of

William toKingston, Aug. 29,-^John Berry is a 
He is likely

over

ELIAS ROGERS CLToo Many Unskilled Laborer».
Yesterday morning the Ontario gov

ernment sent a cable to England, that 
there is room only for skilled farm 
labor in the province now. Thomas 
Southworth of the Immigration bureau 
states that there are too many unskilled 
laborers coming out.

n
SIR CHARLES’ BOAST.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 29.—The Liverpool Mer- 

...... . rcury says; ’Sir Charles Tupper’s proud
Toklo, Aug. 20. Following ou Inspection , crossed The '‘«cla^ fifty-eight

made by government engineers the govern- I *, . ernressinc thement ha» issued a proclamation making ! times, at the same time P ®
complete preparations to develop gold fields ! hope that he would be spared to cro s 
recently discovered in the I’rovlnee of several times yet.” The Mercury aU’ls

that Sir Charles can look back to a 
most distinguished career, one which 

been of immense benefit to tha

Aeronaut in Clouds,
St. Louis, Aug. 29.—Nothing has been 

heard from Aeronaut George Tomlinson, 
Who sailed away from St. Louis Satur
day for Washington, since he passed 
over Wyoming, Ill., about 200 miles 
north of St. Louis, Sunday afternoon. 
It is supposed that he has continued 
on his way.

Coal and Wc DdAlfred 
attorney, and 
Brantford.

"Wood’s Fliospliocliiie,
The Orcit EnjIUh Remedy, 
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

i prescribed and used 
over 4U years. All drug- 
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

, Before and After, the only medicine or 
London, Aug. 29.—A representative ] J its kind that cures and

of the Montreal Locomotive Works call- gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
_r1 today at the Canadian emigration permanently cores all forms of ervou* Weak- ed to-aay at * qaid ness, Eminsion*, Spermalorrhœa, Impolency,
office, and, speaking to C. x. Just, saia and effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
he had come to seek assistance ana a8e ot Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental : 
nrocure a number of mechanics to send and Brain Worry, all of which l^d to Infirmity, 
to Montreai. Being informed that no j
assistance could be given him for thv please 9ix ^wiitàure. Mailed prompty on re- 
class of workers sought, he expressea œipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 
great surprise, and asked Mr. Just if hewould take the responsibilitÿÿof the de- Windsor. Ont,Canada,
partment refusing him.

Drowned at Morrlsborgr.
Morrisburg, Aug. 29.—Clyde Cole, 

who was employed by James Corrigan, 
the Cleveland millionaire, at his island 
opposite this place, was drowned *his 
morning about 7 o’clock. He wag car
rying water from the wharf to the 
island, and fell into the river, which j P 
is about 14 feet deep at that point, The new C.P.R. bridge Across Black

Creek, at Mount Dennis, was placed in 
position on Sunday.

Examination of the wells at Port Stan
ley show that 11 of them were foul and 
responsible for the typhoid outbreak.

BKBU3KS Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

TÎÔ Yonge Street.
342 Yongo Street.
200 Welleslcv Street,
< 'ornerSpadina and College.
668 Queen Went.
Corner College and Oesington.
139 Dundae Street.
22 Dundim Street East.

(Toronto J unction).

mate.
Helds will yield gold to the valu-» of 8000,- 
0U0.000, and they i re now preparing to 
start mining operations. #

Engineers es/timate -that <hesbBlack Diamond Expreee. The annual rep 
romotlve Comnai: 
the next ten day 
past fiscal year v 
regards profits, 
le, however. like 
ment room pa nies, 
the diminished di 
ts doubtful If i 
terial

Only *10 to Atlantic City and return, 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, 
Sept. 2. The last *10 excursion this 
season. Tickets good fifteen days. Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia. Call at 
L. V. R. passenger office,10 East King- 
street. ed

has 
Dominion. DOCKS

Foot ef Chtireh fitnek 
YARDS

Subway, Que.a Street IF 111
Cor Bitharit sad litem 

Streets
Cer. Dufferia sad O P.B. 

Trank,,
Viae Av.,Toreote Jaaeslis -

The will of the late John Freyseng dls- 
of an estate of *14,347.92.

Want* a Church Trust.
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 28.—The Reverend 

■ Fred Grey, pastor of the First Con
gregational Church of Stockton, Kan
sas, has invited all 

I churches of all denominations in Kan- 
; sas to join him in performing the or
ganization of the Federation of 
Churches and Christian Workers of 
Kansas.

Would Give No Aid.
with a considerable current. The, body 
was found near the place where the 
accident occurred. improven 

for engines nn 
coming year. Th 
look for new bm 
for the recent eel 
--New York Non

Back to the Steel Plant.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 29.—Notices were 

posted at the Rankin plant of the Ame
rican Steel and Wire Company to-day. 
ordering all employes to report for 
work, to put the plant in shape for im
mediate resumption. The resumption 
will affect about 1200 employes.

Will Summon the Diet.
Helsingfors. Finland, Aug. 29.—The 

definite announcement of the conven
ing of the diet on Dec. 6 has created 
an excellent impression in Finland, 
where it had been feared for months 
that it was the intention of the Russian 
authorities to refuse to summon it.

the pastors of
Scalded by Explosion.

Owen Sound, Aug. 29.—George Jones 
and Charles Harris, two chair factory

The provincial model school opens Syit. 6. 
photo of the public school board of 

, 190.1, 2’i by 5 feet, which cost *175, is now
employes, were out in a steam launch j rea(iv for hanging on the board room.
Saturday afternoon, and let the boiler : . . . ls81 P[1 w T
go d^y; The att,®£!bn !° dm!he serious i Wnllnrc "f Turk’s Falls by L. E. Austen To the World’s Fair, St. Lonls, Mo.,
suited in an explosion and the serious Qf Toronto, over nn alleged breach of agree- >
scalding about the heads and bodies me„t concerning the sale of 25 tons of ! waoasn.
of both young men. It is feared that mlca.
Harris may lose his eyesight.

The Conner Goal Go., LimitedThe

London. Augtiou 
*how nil rou 

the chenpuen* of 
°f improvenienf 
lltleni nituntion. 
buying of Ameriq
account.

Head Office, 6 King Street East.
/ MTelephone Main -iOlS.Wood's riiosphodiue is sold in Toronto 

by all druggists. * 246

COÀL and WOOD
In their new advanced twentieth cen-

tb^Ar^h-oT of Canterbury "n't"
College grounds next Saturday, and will Louis this season Round trip tickets 
paradeAor that, purpose at 3.30 at the col- on sale daily at single first-class fare, 
lege gates. Passengers returning from this great

The man killed on the railway tracks at Exposition say the grandeur and mag- 
the Dundas-street bridges on Sunday, Aug. nitude is beyond their comprehension, 
7. It has been learned, was Louis Lussier, that the Wabash is the best route be- 
HIs daughter, Mrs. Thomas Francis of Buf- cause it saves many hours of travel, 
fnlo, will claim the remains. and lands you right at the World's

Following the usual habit of undertaking Fair gates. Passengers leaving To- 
Improvements experienced here, the O. T. ronto and west on evening trains ar
il. are repairing the planking between the rive ln gt. Louis next day at noon; 
tracks at the foot of Yonge-street, just new palace sleepers all the way. 
when Exhibition traffic Is 1-oomlng. For rateg, time-tables and descrip

tive folders, address J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

1 Visitors to Toronto
Should not fail to make side trip to the------------
Highlands of Ontario. Only three ; 
hours’ ride from Toronto to the famous 
Muskoka Lakes. Trains leave Toron- j 
to at 8.45 a.m., 11.30 a.m. and 12.01 a.m. |
Tourists’ tickets are on sale daily Call----------------------------------------------
at Grand Trunk City Office, northwest EXCEPTIONAL ALB,

Yonge-«treels, for EXCEPTIONAL PORTER,
EXCEPTIONAL HALF AND HALF

Two Old Resident» Dead.
Belleville, Aug. 29.—Two old .and 

highly respected residents of this dis
trict died yesterday. Samuel Sills of 
Armandale dropped dead at his late 
home.
and a life-long Liberal.
Gibson, aged 73* died at Cannifton. 
She, too, was a native of the county 
and well known.

The prfldufi) n«| 
Stocks Ik tveinri 

sentiment A 
fer n long tim'*] 
from th* othor A 
«rrlve here lute] 
eeid thnt on bin 1 
pnlgo will be enn 
l^rMentnlly. tn I 
,,0ul<! propertied 
Rt. Paul wn* on] 
find hv brokers 1 
order* fc*r stn-'f] 

Both Union pi 
Wrre strong th#| 
Were mode to nrl 
—Town Topic*. 1

At Lowest Market Price.
db CONew Hamburg Bylaw rsrrle».

New Hamburg. Aug. 29.—A bylaw 
providing for the issuing of debentures 
extending over twenty years, for *7000 
for building an addition to the public 
school here and other municipal pm- 

carried to-day by a vote

He was 77 years of age 
Mrs. John corner King and 

tickets, illustrated literature and full 
information.

Branch YardBranch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W.

Head Office and Yard
1143 Yonge St

Fhese North !«*■
In Peril), 
In Taste 
And in 
Heihli- 
Promoticg

cum it's 26Phono Purl» 388.Dundonnld Invention Used.
London, Aug. 29.—A Moscow corre

spondent of The News-World says: "A 
letter dated Harbin, from a Russian 
officer, says that a batterÿ of a new 
type of machine gun has arrived here 
with carriage. It was invented by Lord 
Dundonafd for use in South Africa. We 
expect great things from it. Certainly 
for handiness it is hard to beat."

Trie cf 
Beoerages 

Are tbe

The Lew* $10 Atlantic City Excnr- 
wton Thin Seawon.

np-rt Bed. via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday,
* vv=t=r.n of Sept. 2. Tickets good on "Black Dia-

Guelph, Aug. -9. George . mond Express." Stop-over allowed at of the Exhibition grand stand, to take part
Erin was found dea,d on « > Philadelphia. Tickets good fifteen days in the presentation of an address to tbe
the home of his parents, where he nad ; v R city office, 10 East Blaek iVnteto.gone to spend Sunday After tax- I Ca”g.^L ed A Htlzen writes: "A short time ago only
Ing a hearty supper he took part hi » _____ ______________ one out of the four corners of College-
football match. Packers Won’t Confer. street and Ossington-avenue was carrying

------------- ----  Alltr oq_AnnHraMnn «ran ’ on business. The four are now in fullVice-Admiral Rolland Dead. Chicago, Aug. -9. Application was 9w,ng nn(1 thfi vacant lots In the immedl-
London Aug. 29.—The death is an- made to the packers by the stoox | at<) vicinity are also being filled up. This 

nounced of Vice-Admiral W. R. Rol- yards strikers to-day for a conference, n pood sign of prosperity.” 
nouncea o» vue .** i purpose being to bring about peace ,
land, retired. He was born in ^ industrjal conflict waging at 1

poses, was 
of 138 to 2. SCHUYLKILLThe Army and Navy Veterans will mus

ter on Diifferln-Mtreet on Thursday at 10 
o’clock and at 11.30 will parade in front

136 Vigor Bisl Head A Comm 
Poor annual *t 
fio effect upon t 
It wa* ceneralïv 
ln«r ernresenfAd 
condition*, and 
^ted to Imnro 
find the 

Ti fine* cheeked an 
•hares. m th 

shading r 
jnlnm- Of transi 

- f^tone remalne< 
\n* Jrn* firm. -

Bard »nd free burning white eih COAL 
is the PUREST end BEST»» “*
market for domeetie usa

ON OB USED, ALWAYS USED.

Ask for and see that you getiMBMie#. Antwerp Fire Snbdned.
Antwerp, Aug. 29.—The fire in the 

oil tanks near here continued yester
day. but it is now practically ended. 
Nine bodies have been recovered, and 
several are still missing. The loss is 
estimated at 10,000,000 gallons, and the 
damages at nearly $2,500,000.

The friends of Frank R. Austen, who has 
just recently returned from two years of 
study of music in Berlin. Germany, will 
be interested to know thnt he ha* accepted 
the position of teneher of advanced piano, 
pipe or cran and theory in music at the Ash
land Collecre. Ashland. Ohio. He leave* this 
city on Wednesday morning. Ang. 31, to 
assume the dutie* of hi* new office.

Mr*. F.dward G. Pndon. nee N. E. Jones, 
will hold her nost-nuptlal refteption on Sept. 
R. from 3 to 0 n.m.. at her home. 30 West- 
avenue. Rlvcrdalc. and afterwards will re
ceive the first and third Thursday*.

Prtneionl Manley and family will return 
from M”*koka on Wednesday, and after 
that date he can b#» seen at the school 
during business hours.

Deputy Chief Noble of the flre depart
ment i* enjoyine a vacation well earned 
hv continuous service since the night of the 
big flre In April.

Ktren

IMPERIAL COAL C0„The body of W. A. Irwin, who died at 
_ , i the Workingmen’» Home, on Frederlek-

Packingtown. The conference was re- „trpi,t wns yp.terdny afternoon claimed 
fused by the packers. Frederick bane, fminty Orange Ma»t?r,

aiid Thomas Self, Enutern District Master, 
representing the Orahgemen of Toronto, 

Charles Pyne of 222 East Queen-street, under who»e aneplee» the remain* will he 
who was thrown from his horse at the Ivlerrrd. The funeral will take place from 
corner of Sherbourne and Shuter-streets Belton's undertaking establlenment on

Queen street.

Connoisteur», men and women of health 
and strength, doctors and nureee, all 
recommend and drink the Ale, Potter 
(made from pure Irish malt) and Half 
and Half of tbe

’Phones North 
2082, 2083 SWl 1901 767 and 1184 Yonge Street.246Senator Hoar In 78.

Worcester. Mass., Aug. 29.—Senator 
Hoar’s condition was unchanged to
day. The senator is 78 years old to-day.

Divfl

Has Concussion of Brain. HOFBRALJ of csrefel 
bird» I*»-Many year» 

study among 
duccd patent

Bird Bread
Rail'

Krle » aurplua.
Prorement», de
«Lr-lth Prerloi 

< IieKapeakr. , 
1ncrcn*e <

Th f-.°’ ,uh 
T°e Twin r

COSGROVE BREWERY CO. Erie’A Bl* Fish.
Mr. R. P. Vaucamp of Indianapolis 

caught a six-pound bass yesterday with 
a four-ounce rod and reel, at Royal 
Muskoka. 
inches long.

In Mitchell.
Mitchell, Au*, sG°morni0ng^of a few days ago. has been removed from

ydace died suddenly this morning or ^ home to the general hospital, suf-
heart failure. fering from concussion of the brain.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain tbe 
invalid or the athlete.

W. Il ICE, Chemin, Toronto, Canadian Agent 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT * CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

1 Tie • * % Toronto.
Kited upon aVwtylto;

« is such an cnorisff
k. demand fer it.

pkge., 2 large

It measured twenty-two

Heart Disease THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. 5lFatal Shooting.
Silver City. N.M., Aug. 29.—In a 

shooting affray here yesterday Con
stable Perfecto Roderlguez was killed. 
Town Marshal Kilburn was fatally 
and Patrick Nunn and Howard Chano- 
weth badly wounded.

EPPS’S COCOAIllustrated World’s Fair Booklet.
On application to J. D.
District Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Toronto, enclosing four cents 
in stamps. Contains 48 pages of illus
trated and descriptive matter of the 
great *50,000,000 Exposition, St. Louis.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000.00 McDonald,
$«,4 name «Healer net acl'ln» BIRDS*.»» 

from Co fTAM SEED, with fc in nump, anil rl 
roiarre cakcl. Read year blrdi on tbe SumlaJfif CROWN BANKm ofcanadaI1

Meet Sudden aad Daagerout ef 
Allmeat*.

Dr. Ageew’s Heart Care Relieves 
In 30 Minute*

Stealthy as a thief in the night, 
heart disease heralds its coming only 
by the deadly grip it lays upon its 
victims. If you have palpitation, short 
breath, smothering spells, or vertigo, 
do not delay the use of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure. It will relieve every case 
in 30 minutes and .will radically cure 
ninety-five per cent, of those affected. 
It is a perfect remedy for nerves and 
stomach.

Dr. Ageew’s Ointment cures all 
skin eruptions. Me. 8

24*
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up 
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS & Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England.

Cottam Bird «$e ROTiled »t Bnnff.
New York. Anr. 29.—Geo-ge W. Cum

mings, vice-president of the American 
Press Association, died suddenly Aug. 
28, at Banff. Northwest Territory.

American School Burned,
Constantlnonie. Aug. 29—The Ameri

can school for boys at Erzeronm has 
been burned. It is believed the flre 
was started by an accident.

Riveted 
Steel Work

and main- TonKs,
Boilers Belt CetiEB Ce., ’ Blade St., Leeiee, BSJ

Albert Vickers Shot.
Aug. 29.—Albert Vickers.TORONTO BRANCH. 

J. A. RBADY,
London.

bead of the firm of Vickers. Sons & 
Maxim, has been accidentally shot by 
!• companion, while grouse shooting in 
Sutherlandshire. His injuries are not 
serious.

Manager. CASTOR IAWOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
For Infants and Children. 246Women are invited to make u«e of the 

Women's Room and of the special 
banking facilities provided for their 
convenience.

High-Grade Refined Oil** 
Lubricating Oils

iOlIH HJ2

Tie Kind Yob Hare Always Bought r 38 and 41EPPS’S COCOAMar Settle Bate War.
Frankfort-on-the-Maln, Aug. 29. 

Representatives of eight transatlentlo 
steamship lines began a conference here 
this morning that may settle the pas
senger rate war.

WP"m and Grease»Bears the 
Signature of

District Offices: Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Vanco”»er, Rossland.

EDITH LAMBS,
Manager Women's Department.

Try our mixed wood—special prise 
for one week. Telephone Male 1*1 or 
132. P. Burns * Co. tVLBTT:GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR 856ed

Each Is 
Exceptional 
By Reason 

of Its 
Excellence

A

BLACK 
IRON
Fireplace Goods

SEE OUR STOCK OF
ANDIRONS FENDERS

Wood and Coal BASKETS 
FIRE SCREENS

BRASSAND

POKERS, Etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

COSGRAVE’S

COSGRAVE’S
5

1.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Home for Salein transit; No. 1grindinghard, «MS. 

northern, «I

Ont*—Ont* are quoted at 83%c, high 
freight*, 'and 3Sc rant, for No. !..

THE DOMHtiON BANK ff VISIBLE DECREASESI Republic .... ............. .. ...
Virtue .............................................
North Star ................................
Crow* Ne*t Coal. 350 ...
CnuSid* LanÜèâ . .' lto 101%

Chi adn Per ........... 118% 11?
I Canada 8. ft L ..
Cent. Cnn. Loan. ..
Dom. 8. ft I..............

OSIER & HAMMONDWHY IT IS SAFE.
It ha a Cipit»l. tally paid up. and Rest, amounting to «7.750.000. It* amett exceed TWENTY-

^n^under th^ management of an experienced and conwrvilira Board of Diractor* and Staff 
of Oftcen, and in every transaction safety is placed above every other consideration.
” ■ Inveatment Company, not a speculative institution.

Beml-detanhed, solid briok dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For full particulars apply toTO «ÏÏ3S

quarter ending 80th September, -1004, Being 
nt the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank
ing House in this city on snd after Satur
day, the let day of October nest.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 80th of September next, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

STOCK BROKERS AND FittCUL ABEKTStion is Or* e< the .01% Corn—American. 59%c for No. 8 yellow 
on track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 63c, high freight, tor mill-
A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West, -

Healers in Debentures, stocks on London. 
Kng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

B. A. SMITH.
K. (1. OSLER.

- Torontoliftill? 1 150 Ji>i IB RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Mein 3SS1,70TO lug.

IllIV)Hamilton Prov .. ...
Hnron ft Eric..............
Imperial L. ft 'I............
Landed B ft L............
London ft Can 93
Manitoba Loan............
Toronto Mort ...............
Ontario L. ft D............
London Loan .... 120
People's L. ft D............
Ileal Estate ..................
Toronto S. ft L............

Morning sales: Dominion, B at 232%: 
Hamilton, ft at 206; Con. Gan, 5, S at 16»; 
Can. N. W. Land, 10 common at 200%; 
Mackey preferred. 10 at 70%. 25 nt 70%, 
75 at 70%; commerce, 37 at 152; Standard, 
20, 238, 11 at 137; C. P. It.. 725 at 127V,, 
200 at 127%. 00 at 127%. 15 at 127%, 10 
at 127%, 5 at 127%, 27 at 127%; Toronto 
Railway. 25 at 102, 25 nt 101%. 25 at 
101%, 25 at 101%; Winnipeg Railway, 
rights on, 4 at 10; Mao Pnnlo, 25 at 104%. 
20 at 104%: Dominion Steel, common. 25 
at 11: Canada Landed, 1 at 104; N. 8. Steel. 
S3 at 62, 23 at 62%. 25 at 62%. 60 at 
82%, 25, 20 at 62%, 100 at 62; Coal, 25 at 
52%, 5 at 53. 25 at 52%; Toronto Elec
tric Light, 5 at 144%: Bell Telephone, 11 
at 146; Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation, 25
at 61.

Afternoon sales: Dominion Bank. 3 at 
882%; Toronto Electric, 25 at 144: Sao 
Paulo, 25 at 104%; C. P. R 25 at 127%; 
London ft Canadian, 12 at 92%; N. 8. Steel. 
25 at 62, 25 at 62%, 25 at 62, Coal, 5 at 
63. 50, 60 at 52%: Dominion Steel, 5 at 
10% ; Steel bonds. $7000 at 68%.

Chicago Wheat Prices Score Another 
Rise—Liverpool Lower—Weekly 

Grain Movement

Itjs purely 176 ltye—Quoted at a boot 56c.

Buckwheat — Buckwheat, 48c, eastern 
freights.

Brin—City mills sell bran **t «15.50 and 
shorts at «16 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 et 52c; No. 8 at 40c.

Oatmeal—At «4.50 In "bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, carlots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots' 25c higher.

Toronto Sngrsr Market.
St, Lawrence sugars are quoted as foF 

lows: Granulated, «4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. These priées are foe delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company. Berlin and Aca
dia, granulated, at «4.43; carlots, 5c less.

17ft r E. IS. OSLER.
If. C. HAMMOND.our

son Deposit A.eoent. Interest le Allowed at 
THHEE AMD ONE HALF PKH OEKT. 

per annum, compounded half-yearly.

liftiio
Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
ThT A \T INSURES the 
Jl-LfA.lN Investment

o*%02%

HIGHGRADEBONDS0305■I
0202

122122 T. G. BROUGH, 
General Manager. 

Toronto, 24th of August, 1904.

TORONTO. 120Toron to-atreet.BRAD OFFICE!. 110no
and DEBENTURES yielding246 World Offfce.

> Monday Evening, Aug. 23.
Liverpool wneat futures cloned to-day % 1 

lower than Saturday, and qorn futures %d 
to %d lower.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed l%c higher 
than Saturday; 'Sept, corn %c higher, and 

Cotton Gossip. Sept, oats unchanged.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty. Chicago receipts; Carlots wheat 110, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the I contract 3, estimated 132; corn, 803, 8v, 
market to-day : — till»; oats, 381, T23, 293.

New York Aug 29.—The Liverpool cot- Northwest: Carlots wheat 333, last week 
ton market this morning showed unexpected 265, year ago 569. . —innn
strength, and at the eloae advances extend- Primary receipts: Wheat, 1,400009, 
ed to 10 English points. The strength of ugalust 1,071.000; corn. 707,000, against 768^ 
nearbv oDtloiis was dne In part to a recount U3I. Shipments: Wheat, 361,000, against of I lverDoo ,rock whl"h .bowed 19.000 270,000; corn, «55.000. gainst 1.085,»». 
hales less than had been reported. The Total export clearances, 102,000. 
hSmê market was active and strong until Love ft Co. to J. U. Beaty: Quite a nnm- 
ShSflv nfter midday When the estimated her of resting orders to sell May corn -at 
Prints Vt Cohesion were published. The »» holds the market Minneapolis con- 
receipts *t Galveston tlnnes to show more strength than we -o
movement twtng large Induced reanimg. whMt Market ^ th, top.
wWch carried th*J'etJ°”L n contlMance. Snow', report says: Probably spring and

The weather map gh0" ™ ” neeonntsl winter wheat condition combined Is not 
of favorable conditions and C™P t" above 70 or the West flgnre ever reported,
on the whole were favorabde,eic pt thus making total crop on basis of official
Southern Texas. A considerable acreage, little If any above 500.000,000
age of buying to-day was for short accounts, bu,hee|g
and as the market advanced many stop imts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 
loss orders were met. The soutpwest was stoppant, 21 Mellnd*-street, Toronto; Mll- 
agaln n Seller to-day. There Is gveat un; «aukee, Dec. wheat, puts «1.07%, calls 
certainty as to the showing of the bureau xew York Sept, wheat, puts $1.10%;
report next Friday. calls «1.14%.

Some estimate* are as low as 78 and 
others as hlch ns 85.

The weekly weather reports *0 far puh- 
mornine certainly do not lndl-

BUTCHART & WATSON

’Phona Main 1*4* 44%'to 51%
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

Toronto, Can.Jn 10 72 10 80Cotton—8pot!°cic*ed quiet; 20 iminta high- 

er; middlHif uplands, 11.40; do., gulf, ll.tw, 
sales, 5052 bales.

1 Jan.
*

CHARTERED BANKS.
VXMFKRS TORONTO STOCK KXCHAXOS.

19-21 King-St. W>> Toronto*
■g

PAID OH
euwe op
• lOO AH D 
O V ■ *

SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL 
ON SO DAYS’ NOTICE. 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

SEAGRAM & COChicago Market*.
J. O. Beaty (Marshall, Spader <fe Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, repbrtx the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade

Open. High. Low. Close.

Wttk Opens With Optimistic Trading 
en Wall St.—Local Market 

More Active.

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto 8took Bxohanga

34 Melinda St
Order* executed on the New York. Chi-are, 
Montreal and Toronto Bxctiree*. 246

to-day:

THEE :: tS5 "S '!»
May .. .. 1.09% 1.11% 1.09% 1.11%

Corn-
Sept ............ 52

CENTRAL
CANADA METROPOLITAN

BONDSWorld Office,
Monday Evening, August 26.

A broader demand for securities, or, a$ 
Inst the list of sales would lead to that 
^eviction, appeared In me local market 

>1V The market, as a whole, did not 
Sow any particular buoyancy, however, 
Sd advance from last week's figures were 
exceptional. Net changes were not mn- 
SSi, and such buying as was cred ted 
Wiy served to keep prices steady. The 
a., was again a disappointment to trad- 

who thought that sympathy with New 
would have lent more expansion to 

„ Considerable trading In C. P. R. 
grst advanced the price % a point, but 
It was lost later snd the closing sale was 
on a parity with the opening.

Loesl operators do not regard the capital 
Increase of this company as a bullish fac
tor but think that It will require some 
time in which to place the new volume of 
stock. The passing of an order In coun
cil Imposing s duty of $7 a ton on steel 
rails had no Influence on the steel Is
aacs snd prices In each of these stocks 
were wltboot noticeable change.

Dominion Coal crept up a fraction further 
today, and the offerings are light, even at 
the present advance. in the tractions 
there was rather a retrograde movement. 
If anything. Twin City was firmer at New 
York, but there were no sales here. For 
the third week of August the road shows 
a falling off of $3135, as compared with a 
year ago, but this loss Is stated to be due 
to the delay In traffic from the recent cy
clone. Tuesday's market gave but little 

evidence of Investmeut buying than 
It did last week.

Capital Paid Dp-81.000,000 

Reeem Fund—S 1.000,000BANK53 51% 52%
50% 62% 50% 61%

May............ 48% 50% 48% 49%
Oats—

Sept I..
Dec. ..
May .. 

l'ork-
Sept .. .11.20 
Oct .. ..11.30 

Ribs—
Sept .... 7.32
Oct..............7.32

Lard—
Sept .. ., 6.82 
Oct .. ... 6.90

B LOAN «SAVINGS COY,
Cft KINS ST. C.TORONTO,

Dec. ..
Flrst-clsss Municipal Caovern* 
ment Bond*. Send lor liai... 42 

.. 33 
... 33%

323282%
33%33% 33 H. O’HARA & COoo * 35Vi 35W86

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—Closing quotation» 

Ask. m«i.

30 Teronto Street, Tereets. 246
11.40 11.17 11.40
11.47 11.27 11.47

7.4.1 7.22 7.37
7.47 7.32 7.47

6.97 6.82 6.97
7.07 6.90 7.07

PHny’e earnings fofr the third week In 
August amounted to 179,496, being a de
crease from the same period last year of 
«8135, or 3.79 per cent. A decrease of ful
ly «8000 Is due to a cyclone, which blocked 
the company’s Hues for twenty hours.

Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Louisville 
third week of August, increase «3463.

Toronto Railway Company earnings for 
week ending August 27, $49,038.50; Increase, 
«7190.

HIO] to-day:
Toledo...............................
C. P. R...............................
Montreal Railway ...
Toronto Railway ... .
Halifax Railway .........
Detroit Railway ... .
Twin City.......................
Dominion Steel............

do., pref..........................
Richelieu.........................
Montreal L., H. and P.
Roll Telephone ... ...
Dominion Coal ..
Nova Neotta Steel 
Rank of Toronto
Commerce............
Montreal Railway bonds
Iloche Inga ............................
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Ontario Rank......................
Quebec Bank.....................
Montreal Bank.................
N. W. Land pref................
M. 8. M. pref. ..............

do., com...............................
Mackay com.....................

do., pref. .. ..................
Union Bank..................
Merchants’ .......................

Morning sales. C. P. R., 125 at 127, 50 at 
127%; Power, 100 at 76, 2 at 75%, 25 at 
76; Richelieu, 25 at 60%, 35 at 60%; Coal,
50 at 52; N. 8. Steel, 15 at 62%, 25, 25 at
62; Dominion Steel, 12 nt 10%, 5 at U,, . . . ., .____ .  ___ _
50 at 10%; Mackay, 100 at 26, ISO pref. at : objections wer eto the large Increase 
70%; Montreal Telegraph, 100 at 158; Twin i in values on Bay-street, but the estl- 
Clty, 25 at 98%; Montreal Railway, 25 at mate made by the assessors was gen- 
203%, 4 new at 109; Bank of Commerce, ■ erany sustained.
1 at 151. 20 nt lM%; Merchants' Bank, o 
at 157%; Bank of Montreal, 1 at 245.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 3 at 127; Steel, „„
50, 50 nt 11; Dominion Steel pref., 12. 20. ; thelf property, leased from the city 
25 at 82; Power, 2 at 76; 60, 25 nt 75%; on the west side of Bay-street, from 
Toronto Railway, 5 at 101%; N. 8. Steel, the Esplanade to Front. The court, 
51) at 62%; Montreal Bank, 2 at 244; Steel however, figured that the rentals justl- 
bonds, giono at 68%. fled an assessment of $250 per foot for

the corner lot and $200 for the Inside 
property avid upheld the assessor.

The property owners at 82, 84, 88 and 
88 Bay-street secured a reduction from 
$600 to $550 per foot, but the National 
Club property was confirmed at the 
higher figure.

Phil Davey’s hotel was assessed at 
$59.000, the King-street frontage be
ing valued at $1500 per foot. The To
ronto General Trusts Corporation se
cured a reduction of $50 per foot on 
the property at 119-121 Bay-street. The 
Canada Cycle Co. also appealed against 
the assessment of their property at 
Bay and Temperance-streets, and It 

reduced from $145 to $75 on the

CAPITAL («U pal* ap) - S 3,229,000 
DESERVE FUND - - 
TOTAL ASSETS -

Hasd Office - Hsmllton, Ont.

COMMISSION ORDERS. 20 20“age of 2,000,000 
. . 31,700,000127 127%

203%
101%

AL1 Executed on Exchangee o:»
of Fereisa Markets.

Loudon, Aug. 20.—Wheat and corn, on, 
passage, quiet, hut steady. Wheat, Eng
lish country markets of Saturday, firm.

Mark Lane Miller Market- Wheat, for
eign, poorer demand nt easier rates. Eng
lish, firm. Corn. American, nothing doing; 
Dcunhlan, firm and rather dearer. Flour - 
American, qnlet. hot steady ; English, fir a» 
and lather dear:#'. M

Baris—Close—wheat—7tone steady : Aug., 
22f 35c; Nov. and Feb., 28f 00c. Flour - 
Tone steady, Aug., 30f 40c; Nov. and Feb., 
81f 25c.

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

103Yotk
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SEfEssSs
12,50ft ** against 4*0 last year, and Galves
ton 10,300, against 373 laft year.

Rfi
08% BOARD OF DIRECTORS I 

HON WM. GIBSON. ^TORNBDI.1.^

John Proctor. Cyrus A. Blrge,
J. & Hendrle M.L.A.. George Rutherford 

TORONTO BRANCHES. 
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 

AND
84 TONOB STREET,

(opposite Board of Trade!

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

Chicago Gossip,
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—The remarkably low estimate* 
X Jones aud Snow were factor* to-day. 
Joi.ee estimate spring wheat crop in 
the three states at 128,000.000 bushels, and 
a totàl crop of milling wheat at 400,000,000 
bushels. ». W. Snow says entire wheat 
crop will be very little above 500,000,000. 
Combined spring and winter wheat condi
tions, he sets at 70. He add* that thresh
ing returns In many parts are distinctly 
disappointing. Considering that these es
timates, if true, indicate the smallest crop 
in u decade, with a probability of great 
scarcity later In the crop year, 'the mar
ket took it tamely, extreme advances be-

Saturdny. 
shipments

10*. 11
26 Toronto St,34

President.62
76 75%On Well Street.

Marshall, Spader & Company wired J. 
G. Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

There was a considerable Increase ‘In 
the volume of business, and it was well dis
tributed thruout the list. Advances were 
general, and extended to 5% per cent. Com
mission house orders, fhe preponderance 
of which were on the buying side, were 
larger than for some time past, 
market, however, was irregular at times, 
due to the operations of the profession
al element. The tendency was upward. 
The features of the railway group were 
New York Central, Missouri Pacific. Penn
sylvania, Atchison, among the high-priced 
dividend-payers, and St. L., S. W. and T.. 
St.L.and Denver & Rio Grande the ltfw price 
issues. The coalers were strong thruout the 
Readings making new high records on this 

The steel Issues, after advancing

52%52% THOMPSON & HERONv C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal. Any. 29 —Th. C.P.R. July 
earnings are as follows: Gross ^amines, S4.- 
398.834 : worktne Pippns».. «2 949,1*2: not 
profits. $1.449.(152. In July. 1963. th. not 
profits wore $1.318.527. Th. Increase In not 
profits over th» asm. oorlofl last year Is, 
therefor., for July, $131,123.

62%
12 Kin* St. W. Phone Main 981.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
ièi

246185140 Wheat And Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to day, 

with comparative figures for a week ago:
Ang. 29,*04. Aug. 22, 01.

Wheat, bnsh ............ 33.432.000 37.040.ft00
Corn, bnsh •................ 16.080,000 14.880,009

Thus the wheat and flour on passage de
creased 8,608,000 bushels during the past 
week and corn increased 1,209.000 bush'd*. 
The wheat on 'passage a year ago was 27,- 
604.000 bushels.

Priva(» wires. Ccrrc. pondence invliwl68%68%

123Th. 244246 STOCK BROKERS, ETO.

ASSESSMENTS IN THIRD WARD.
24%26 lug about 2%c above close on 

Cables were % lower. World’s 
showed a fair Increase. Primary receipts 
were In excess of s year ago and shipments 
showed some gain. Receipts here were 
no cars, with 237 estimated for to-mor
row. 'The weather map showed very heavy 
rains in Iowa and Nebraska.

Corn—At the top corn was a cent higher 
along with quite nu active market. Weak 
cables and 'heavy receipts here were over
come by cool weather lu corn belt and 
euormona downpours In Iowa and Nebras
ka. Snow report was also bullish, lie 
says total «crop will not be above 2,350,000,- 
000, owing to lack of rain since August 
1. Among other states be calculates that 
Ohio has lost 13, Illlrol* 7, MUtourl 0 and 
Nebraska 10 points during the month.

Oats—Local receipts were 876 cars. Prim
ary receipts were fair 'and shipments much 
less than last year. There was the nenal 
narrow firm market In cats, within a range 
of %c. Receipts were 380 cars here and 
the country 1» sending the large total of 
630 ear* to-morrow. Good buying by com
mission houses and shorts was the feat-ire 
The market still shows an Inclination to 
follow corn.

weakness In pro
visions early, but buying by local traders 
caiised firmness and fair advances In all 
>rodncts. There was a fair demand fol
ded for foreign account and strong hog 

market and higher 'prices for grain» helped 
prices somewhat. _ _

Ennis ft Stoppnnl wired to J. L. Mit
chell, 21 Melinda-ltrpet:

Wheat—Early cables were %c lower, 
due to favorable weather and heavy Rus
sian shipments. Our -early market was 
influenced by these cables during the first 
half hour with moderate selling pressure 
and n fractional decline from the opening 

Ann •» '04 which was %c under Saturday's close. Buy- 
k' , lng of a good chaarcter Immediately de- 

’ o'non veloped on the strength In New York snd 
’ ’ Minneapolis and farther claims of dam-

Mr. Jones wired ns that he estimated 
the vleld of the three spring wheat states 
at 13,000,00 bushels and the total spring 
and winter citop at 6O4,000,00i> bushels. 
This very bullish report was backed by 
liberal buying orders from the Northwest 
and the early sellers were good buyers 
en the sdvance. Primary receipt» were 
400.000 bushels larger than a year ilgo anil 
shipment* 94,000 bushels larger. On the 
late advance there was considerable veal lx 
lng on long contracts, bat failed to develop 
any signs of weakness and closing prices 
wive near the best. Foreign advices were 
rather bearish, hut ere not regarded as a 
factor in view of the strong domestic situa
tion, which suggests an actual shortage 
for home requirement» if Mr. Jones' esti
mates prove correct. Th» forecast for to
night and Tuesday Is for unsettled A-enther 
with probable showers 'northwest. Snow, 
who Is In the Northwest, says the total 
crop will not be over 500,000.000 hnshels. 
Until such reports as these are confirmed 
or disproved by actual threshing return» 
and the movement of spring wh«»t, we 
look to see a good traders' market with 
bread fluctuations and favor purchases on 
every sharp break.

Corn—Heavy rain» In Nebraska and low* 
amounting In places to four Inches, - gen
eral rains and lower temperatures over 
the belt, overshadowed all other Influence» 
and after the opening the market advanc
ed steadily. Receipts were about the same 
as a year ago and cables lower. Short» 
covered freely ai d there was al*> good 
Inlying by commission houses. 'The pre
diction of further rains over the belt tend
ed to keep prices steady at the advance, 
nltho there was a good deal of profit-tak
ing around 50o. Com will eventually Bell 
higher, but tor the present we would re
commend having only on a-sharp break.

Oats—Local professionals were the best 
layers and aborts covered somewhat on 
thé strength In corn. Receipts continue 
liberal and of good quality, with hut little 
feature in either the cash tor speculative 
trade.

70 Quite a Number of Appeals, But As
sessments Generally Upheld.

70%
ie actual 
any local 
to each

143
156more

f New York Stock Exchange.
7 New York Cotton Exchange 
l Chicago Board ef Trade.

Visible Supply.
As compared with a week ago, the vis

ible supply of wheat In Canada 'and the 
United States has decreased 336.090 bush
els; com, decreased 748.000 bushels: oats. 
Increased 2.209.000 bushels. The following 
Is a comparative statement for the week 
ending to-day, the preceding week and the 
corresponding week last year;

Aug. 29.'04. Aug. 22.'04. Aug. 29. 02. 
Wheat, hu .11.987.000 12.323.000 13,203.000 
Oats, tra ... 6.329.000 4,120,000 6,996.000 
corn, bn .... 4.524.000 5.272.000 5.8*8.000 

The visible supply of wheat In Canada 
and the United States, together with that 
afloa t to Europe, is 45.410,000 hushe », 
against 40,363.000 bushels In the previous 
week, and 40.867,000 bushels a year ago.

The court of revision yesterday list
ened to appeals against the assess
ments In Ward Three. The principal

Membersnl. 21 *Melluda-street, re- 
New York on: Nortb-

Ennls ft Stoppa 
port the close at 
era Securities, bid 104, asked 104%: Mac
kay common, bid 24%, asked 25; Mackay 
preferred, bid 70, asked 70%; Dominion 
Coal (Boston), bid 52; Dominion Steel 
(Boston), bid 10%, asked 11%.

move. ........................
early In the day, became weak, making 
fractional 1 oases from Saturday. Arbi
trage houses were buyers in the forenoon, 
but later became sellers to the extent of 
15,000 shares. There 1» nothing visible In 
the situation to check the upward move
ment, except something should happen to 
the corn crop.

There are a number of Important divi
dend announcements to be made In the 
comparatively near future, 
cases dividends will be increased, and In 
other Instances stocks will be pot on a 
dividend basis for the first time In their 
history. The outlook for general business 
Is good and money Is in plentiful supply.

Ennis ft stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda-street:

The week opened with a very active bull
ish speculation to-day, and while there 
was some profit-taking In the aftei noon. 

m 0 m th» demand seemed good and feeling optim-
llllnols Steel officials report cuts In latlr. With surroundings favorable, pools 

briers fall to stimulate business. were encouraged to mark
f specialties, but the real suhatsnee of the

The bank statement shows tide In cur- movement was furnished by the eoal stocks 
venev movement turned sharply against and the Gould Issues. There seemed to be 
K.- Ynrk some Jong stock offered In Metropolitan se-
new lore. . « * rarities. The time when subway earnings

.. , ,h„, ,h„ sentember anthrn- will draw traffic from the existing local
rile outmit willhbe ‘ reduced to 4.000.010 traction Systems Is near at hand, and while

RSSMF-^BSiggsg--
Bank, lost 854900*, to the .«b-tre..n4 ^ ^ “ * Wh°"'

Mtnrrtav. making loss since Friday of $1,- , W<M'
126,000 by the banks.

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK.

ioney In adi 
. so that yoi 
nto our offli
Ion you era 
resented, pa

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
The Land Security Co. appealed 

against an Increase of $50 per foot onN. Y., N. H. ft Hartford will spend $8.- 
400000 on widening Its tracks near New 
fork.

All parties concerned ridiculed the rum
ored Harrlman-Gonld fight.

It ROBINSON A HEATH,We are t 
iking one 

case we
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street, Toronto.In some TORONTO OFFICE—The King Bdwsid Hotel 

J. O. BHATT. Manager.
Lons Distance Telephone»—Mein 3173 end 3474.

re]

truth in rumors of advance Medland & JonesThere is no 
In B. ft 0. and Norfolk Dividends.iaOHTO, Cl

Uality

D W0(
1ST PRICES
OFFICES , j

New York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ft Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
86% 87% 86% 87

UNLISTED STOCKSWorld's Wheat Shipments.
The world's wheat shipment» for the 

past week totaled 3,028.000 bushel», against 
7.231,000 hnshels In the previous week nnd 
S.070.000 bushels in the corresponding week 
of 1903.

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. We>k End. 
Aug. 29.04. Ang. 29. 03. 

.. 3.016.000 1,700 000

. 1,432,000

Thirteen roads * for July show 
age net decrease of 15.05 per cent.

supply of stocks In the loan crowd.

aver- Establlaheg ISM. Trusta & Guarantee fully paid. 
Dominion Radiator company.
Mai* Inxre *tmant°d?*Loan

BïÏÏStïS DÎSbtoBali Bearing. 

If yon want to buy or sell listed er unlisted 
stocks, communicate with

PARKER A CO.,
81 Victoria Street, Toronto

Long Distance Phone Main 1001

General Ineurenee Agents 
and Brokers,B. ft O. ..

Can. Son. .
C. C. C. ..
C. ft A..........
C. G. W. .
Duluth ...

do., pref.
Erie............

do. 1st pref. ... «3% 64% 
do.. 2nd pref. .. 30% 40

III. Cent.................
N. W.......................
N. Y. C.................
R. 1..........................

do., pref.............
Atchison..............

do., pref.............
C. P. R................
Col. Son................

do.. 2uds ... .
Denver pref. ...
K. ft T...................

do., pref. ..
I,, ft N..................
Mex. Cent............
Mex. Nat...............
Mo. Pae................
San Fran..............

do. 2nd» ...
S. 8. Marie ... 

do., pref. ...
8t. Paul..............
8ou.. Pae...............
Sou. Ity................

do., pref.............
8. L. 8. W. .... 

do., pref............
V. P....................

do., pref. ...
WnhSKh.............

do., pref ... 
do., B bonds 

W1». Cent. ...
do., pref. ...

Tex. Pae. ...
C. ft O..............
C. F. ft I............
n. & ii...............
n. ft l...............
N. X W...............
Hocking Valley
O. ft W.................
Reading............

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Penn. Cent. ..
T. C. ft I...........
A. C. O................
A mal. Cop. ..,
Anacondu ... •
Sugar .................
B. B. T..............
Car Foundry .
Con. Gas ... •
Gen. Eire.............
Leather...............

do., pref. ...
lead ...................
Locomotive ...
Manhattan ...
M tnpol tan ...
Nor. American .
Une. Mall 
People's lias .
Republic Steel
Rubber..............
SlOfi»...................
Smelters............
U. S. Steel ... 

do., pref- •••
Twin City ...
W. U.....................

Sales to noon
691,900.

Good Provisions—There was
Mill Fulldlng, Toronto Telephone 1067

41% 42 41% 41%
15% 15% 15% ...

up a number-#'f Money to loan at lowest ratot. 24
Russian ............
Indian ...............
Australian ... 
American ..... 
Argentine .... 
Dannblnn ....

Tolfl...............

296.000

E.R. C. C ARK SON264.900
.......... 1 ,*40,000 8,245.000

.............. 1. J52.000 690.009
............... 1,324.000 1,760.000

. 9,028,000 8,079,600

27% 27% 27LBET 
BET 
.BET W 
KBET 1 
VENUE 
tEET E.
Y STREET.

63%
39% 40 

13*' 188% 137% 133
187 188%
122% 124%
25% 25%

ENNIS & STOPPANIASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

187 188%
122% 18% 
25% 25%

was
Bay-etreet frontage.

E. W. D. Butler appeared to oppose 
the value placed cm the five stores at 
King and Bay-streets occupied by Bi
llot, Score, Clark, Dubois and Stovel. 
He argued that the revenue capitaliz
ed should be the basis of value, and 

the assessments 
Business was going

B, R T. 
In bnll- 2f Melinda Street. Toronto.

I New York Consol Stock 
Exchange,

Chicago Board of Trade.
Members rN«w York Produce Ex*

change,
nilwaukee 'Chamber of 

Commerce.

Dirent Privât» wires.

68%68% 68(IS Toronto Stock» 1st Store.AST 81% 81%81% 82 
98% 99% 98% 98%

127 127% 127 127%
15% 16% 15% 16%
21% 22% 21% 22% 
76 76% 76 76%
22% 23% 22% 23%
49 49% 49 49%

121% 122% 121% 122% 
12% 12% 12 ...

car Soott Street. Toronto-
Established 1804.

Hard wheat ,. 
Fall wheat .... 
Spring wheat 
Goose wheat ..
Barley ................
Oats ....................
Rye.......................
Corn .....................
Peas....................

AST We think that purchase* on recessions 
will bv profitable, and until voKimes In
crease, or qiitslde participation becomes 
very marked, (he reactloni are not likely 
to be very severe.

346it of Ch 
tEET 
poslte Ï The sub-treasury Is debtor at the clear

ing house this morning for $192,300.

copper— Spot, f57 5e; futures, 
£57 5s; off, 2s fld.^ ^ ^

Sentiment Is decidedly bullish on Penn
sylvania and Reading.

*12,400
30,500
5,000

IUTP.
HENRYBARBER& CO.

▲SSIONHHS
18 Wellington St. East

TORONTO 246

under this system 
were too high, 
east and north, and the tenants were 
complaining.

Alfred Smith represented the adjoin
ing block of stores and said he nad 
offered the property for sale at Its 
assessed value, but could not obtalm on 
offer. The revenue, he said, was only 
3 per cent, from the property, and It 
could not stand a 50 per cent, ln-

G.T.R. CEO 
C.P.R. Cm* 

lVENUE
tear Dtindas 
Dovercoart 1 
d Bloor Etre

500
London Money Market.

The Bank of England discount rate I» 
3 per cent.. Money. 2 to 2%-per eont. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills. 2 13-16 to 2% per eent. Three 
months' bills. 2% per rent.; New York 
call money, highest 1 per cent.: lowest 1 
per cent. : last loan, 1% per cent.

X
111

97% " 98 '97% 97%

58% " 50 * 58% *59
Leading Wheat Markets.

Sept Dec.
..............«1.12% $1.12%

110% 
1.11%

---------  1.14%
1.11% 1.11%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Commissioners go* ell the Provinces J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER,New York .........
Duluth ..................
St. Louis ............
Toledo....................
Detroit..................

We get strong hull tips on Chicago ft 
Alton, nml are told that It is likely to 
have a sharp advance.—Town Topics.

• • •
Brooklyn Eagle says: "Earnings of B. R. 

T*.according to Inside Information, show 
shoot the same ratio of percentage this 
year qver last year as Mat year did over 
the .previous one. It Is said the direc
tors confidently expert gross earnings tor 
Current year to be over «16,000.000." ,

Distance Telephones Mata 4M and Mala»L10% to «1.13%, closed «1.18%; Septem
ber, $1.10% to «112%, closed «112%; De
cember, «1.10% to «1.12 9-16, closed *1.12%. 
Corn—Receipts, 127,125 bushels; exports, 
17,062 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels fu
tures, 40,000 bushelH spot; spot firm; No. 
2, 59%c elevator, and 60%c t. o. b. afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 60%c; No. 2 white, 59%c; 
option market while dull here all day, was, 
nevertheless, strong and higher on cold 
weather newa, closing l%c net higher; Sep
tember closed 59c; December, o8%e to 
58%r, closed 68%c. Oatts—Receipts, 225,- 
800 bushels; spot easy; mixed oats, 26 to 
32 pounds, 35%c to 36c; natural white, 30 
to 32 pounds, 37c to 38%c; clipped white, 
36 to 40 pounds, 40c to 42c. Rosin'— 
Steady; strained, common to good, $2.65 
to $2.73. Molasses—Firm; New Orleans, 
open kettle, good to choice, 81c to 37c. 
Dig Iron—Qnlet; northern, $12.75 to $13; 
southern, $13.50 to $18.75. Copper—Quiet; 
*12.50 to *12.75. Lend—Firm; *4.20 to 
*4.30. Tin—Qnlet; Straits. *26.90 to 
*27.05. I'lates—Market quiet. Spelter- 
Firm : domeatic, *5 to «5.10. Coffee—Spot 
Rio, firm; No. 7 Invoice, 8%e; mild, firm; 
Cordova, 9%c to 13c. Sugar—Raw, firm; 
fair reflnlug, 3 3-lfle; centrifugal, 06 test, 
4%c; molasses sugar. 3 7-lflc; refined, firm; 
No. 6, *4.80; No. 7, *4.76: No. 8. *4.80; 
No. 9. *4.65; No. 10, *4.00; No. 11, *4.55: 
No. 12, *4.60; No. 13, *4.45; No. 14. *4.40; 
confectioners' A «5.05; mould A. «5.55; cut 
loaf, «5.05 ; crashed,, «5.05; powdered, «5.30; 
granulated, «5.20; cubes, «5.45.

1.14 !07 •’......... 1.00
155% 155% 154% 153% 
57 57% 57 57%

28% 29
94% 95

1.13

I I WILL BUYForeign Exchange.
Messrs. Gbizchrook & Bech°r. exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank 
1001). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows:

crease. , , A
The court, however, declined to in- 

terfere with any of the assessments on 
King-street.

The afternoon session was largely 
taken up with small personalty ap
peals. The court will sit again this 
morning, and hear the balance of the 
appeals, about eighty In number.

29% ...
94% aft 
22% 22% 22 ... 

45% 45% 45%
101% 100% 100%

UMI Building (1 el.
100 Havana Electric.

5000 Aurora Consolidated.
30 Royal Victoria Life ....».»•••• 
00 National Portland Cement.

I4 .ft Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of bay aud 1 load 
of straw.

Wheat—One load of new red, at *1.00 per 
bushel.

(Tufs—One load of new sold at 87%», per 
bushel.

Hay—Ten loads sold at *9 to '*10 per 
(on tor new, and one load of old at «12 
per ton.

Straw—One load sold at «12 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush-------$103 to*....
Wheat, red, hash ............
Wheat, spring, hush ...
Wheat, goose, bush ....
Beans, bush 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush .
Rye, bush ..
Peas, bush ............
Buckwheat, bush 

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, per bn. .*5 00 to 
Alsike, No. 2, bush .... 4 75 
Alslke. No. 3. bush .... 3 50 
Red. choice, No. 1 bush. 5 50 
Timothy seed, bush-... 1 OO 

Key and Straw-
Hay, per ton .................... $9 00 to «10 CO
Straw, sheaf, per ton ..12 00 ....
Straw, loose, per ton... A ik) ....

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, linsh ...«0 55 to «0 00 
Cabbage, per do* ..
Cabbage. red. each 
lteets, Ter peck.
Cauliflower, per
carrots, red .............
Celery, per basket 

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 14 to $0 16 
Chickens, last year's,lb. 0 10 0 12
Ducks, per lb .....................0 11 0 13
Turkeys, per lb ...................0 12% 0 15

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ............. «0 10 to «0 21
Eggs, new-laid, doz ... 0 18

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to *0 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt ... 6 00
Multon. light, cwt ........  7 ft"
Spring la ml», d's'd, lb. 0 08
Veals, carcase, each ... 7 00
Dressed - hogs, per cwt.. 7 85

.»iaoe100
Basks 
Sellers 
MS dis

9 3-32

Between 
Ruv«re

N.Y. Fund».. 3-32di*
Mon 1*1 Funds 10c dis 
00 de y s sight.. 01-32
Demand *Ur. 89-1*
Cable Tram*.. 911-16

—Rates in New Vork.—
Fostetd. Actual.

Sterling, demwnd ...| 488y3|lS71/4 to 
Sterling, 60 days ...f 485^1454.80 to ...

Ceunter. 
1-8 to 1-4 

1-8 tal-4 
9 3-8 to 9 1-2 

9 5-8 9 7-8 to 10
8 3-4 10 to 10 1-8

191-*..................................
3.8% 39% 38% 39

18% ...

" 30% " 31% "30% 31%
38% 39 88% 38%
36% 37 30% 37

164% 165 164% 164%

'67% 68% 67% 68
80 84

31% 31% 31% 31%
09% 60% 59% 60%

I WILL SELLThe* renders under B. ft

0 61% 62Joseph says: ___ . ......
0 and Reading will go substantially high
er. Missouri Pacific will surely cross par. 
The pool In Norfolk ft Western predicts 75. 
Better buy conservatively.

4 Blrkheek Loan ............................... I “
100 Marconi «5 Certificate! ............ 5.00

1000 Parry Sound Copper.
100 Colonial Investment ft Loan....
tLTTtotibk inshéfora ' Æ

elsewhere.

19
To llagailne Render».

Ernest H. I-awson, magazine special
ist, 43 Victoria-street, Toronto, explain
ed his club offers In a very clear way 
during the course of an Interview with 
him. He will quote on any list of maga
zines
money for his patrons.

Outing, World’s Work, Review of 
Reviews, Country Life In America, 
Lippincott's, Art Interchange, etc., are 

and sold at from $2.50 to *4.00

7.75

The annual report * of* the American lo
comotive Comnany will he Issued within 
the next ten days. It will show that the 
past fiscal year was highly satisfactory as 
regards profits. The company nt present, 
IS. however, like the rest of the equip
ment companies, unfavorably affected by 
the diminished demand for locomotives. It 
Is doubtful If there wlU Ie any ,mo- 
tertal improvement 
for engines until after the first of th* 
eoming yrnr. The rather discouraging out
look for new business is the 'reason triven 
for the reeent selling of the common stock. 
--New York News.

rket Prii
tXl:e. Dealer in Investment 

Securities,

81 St.Francois Xavier §4»» Montreal*

Price of Silver.
Hflr silver in London, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, u7%c per oz . 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

NORRIS P. BRYANT81 0080 submitted and always saves
VIlOOKS Î 

iroh 46-"St
ft RDI
(osa direst Wii 
r.tsnl LSI,nl

la an4 O- P.R

create Jeaeilia

46 6*3938
125 126% i'i-ft 126

44% ...
FREE—THE MINING HERALD.Toronto Stocks.

Aug. 26. 
Ask. Bid.

listedIn the demand 45% ...
57% "58% ‘07% "58

uis vhF leading mining and Aiwiocial cepew

Lt,:dd”reT^^huTL^«*,g:
jar. Bankers and Brokers, 78 and *5 Con
federation Life Building. Toronto Owen 
J. B. Yeareiey, Manager. Main 3260.

Aug. 2i>. 
Ask. Bid.

125
228V, 227%
152 iii

per year.
Pearson's Success, Bookkeeper, Cos

mopolitan, Frank Leslie, Woman's 
Home Companion, are *1.00 per year 
each.

Yet you may select one from each 
list and Mr. Lawson will send them 
both for one year, post paid, for $2.50 
—i.e., the two for less than one would 
cotU you regularly.

Other magazines on his lists are Mc
Clure's. Everybody's. Ladies' Home 
.Tournai, System, Harper's, Century, 
Collier's, Saturday Evening Post, Mun- 
seyA Physical Culture, etc.

Moi* 1 real ...............
Ontario .................
Toronto ................
Merchants' i.. .. 
Commerce .. ..
Imperial ...............
Dominion.............
Standard .............
Hamilton .............
Nova Sftotla ...
Ottawa ..................
Trailers' ex-al .
Koyal ....................
Brit. Am. ex-al. 
West. A»., ex-al. 
Imperial Life . 
Union Life ....

Trust .

>00126 131 132% 131 131%
04% 54% 53% 54

106% 196% 196% 196%
161% 186% 1»4% 166 

7% ...

23% 23%

22* % 2271 25
* * *

London. August 29. —The securities mark
ets show all round firmness, attributed to 
the cheapness of monev. and the prospect 
of Improvement in the international po
litical situation. There has been free 
buying of American railway shares for new 
acrount. ».

30
/233 231

241 235
233% 231

7% ...m 235
CATTLE MARKETS.86 Vt2062ii8 206

270 ... J23%270
New York Dairy Market.

New York, Aug. 29.—Butter--Sternly ; re 
ccipts, 9898 packages: street prices extra 
creamery, 19c to lO^e; official prices 
cicnmerv, common to extra, 13c to 19c; 
slate dairy, common to extra, 12c to 17%c; 
renovated, 'common to extra, 10c Do 15c; 
factory, common to extra, 11c to 13%e; 
Imitation creamery, common to choice, 13c

Cheese—Steady; receipts, ~33-i boxes; 
etate, full cream, small colored and white, 
fancy, 8%e; do., fair to good, 8c to 8%'". 
small, white, poor, 6%c to 7%c; Inrec col
ored fancy. 8%r; do., fair to gohd. 7%c to 
8c: do., poor. 8%c to 7%<u large white 
fancy, 8%c; do., fair to good, 7%c to 8c. 
aklms.lfull to light, l%c to 7c

Eggs--Steady to firm; reeelrd 
state, Pennsylvania and near 1 
selected white. 25c to 26c; do., first». 19%c 
to îfi%c; western fancy selected. 2le; do., 
average best, 19%c to 20c;.southern, 15c 
to 18c.

WIW. A. LEE & SON20%
Cables Steady—Choice Beeves Ou’y 

Firm nt Montreal Market.
135 130130 .. 155 ...

.. 122%o 122 to 0 00 
0 10

• * •
The gradual advance In Missouri Pacific 

stock* is beginning to attract attention, 
and sentiment on It is more bullish than 
for n long time. G^orc*-** J. Gould sails 
from thc other side on Saturday, nnd will 
arrive here Inter in the week, and it is 
said that on his return an active hull enm- 
pnlrn will b«* carried on In this stock, and. 
Incidentally, in the stocks of the other 
Gould properties, 
fit. Paul was on bwlne hr Provost Bros, 
find bv brokers believed to be executing 
orders for Standard Oil interests.

Both Vnlon Pacific nnd Southern. Pacific 
were stronr tht*< morning, but no efforts 
were made to advance them to any extent. 
—Town Topics.

05 Real Estate,Insurance and Financial Agents 
STOCK AND ORAIN BROKERS 

Private wires to New York^nd Chlcaga 
General Agents

"l‘9V4 *29Vj 29
101%

15 New York, Aug. 29.- Beevei -UdKîelpts, 
lower; steers. «3.50 to $5.70; bulls, 

$2.40 to «3.00; cows, «1.25 to-«3.30. Ex
ports 'to-morrow, 880 cattle, 1266 sheep and 
4(*ni quarter! of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 3340, active; veals, 
firm to 25c higher: other calves, steady; 
veals, «5.5ti to «8.50; culls. «4.50 to «5; 
graspers and buttermilks, «3 to «4; 
orns, $1.75 to $5.75.

8 beep and Lambs—Receipts, 
sheep, steady ; lambs, 25c to 50c lower: 
good demand nt decline; sheep, $2.5<) to 
$4.25; a few choice. $4.50; culls. «1..» to 
«2.25: lambs. $5 to $7: culls, $4.30 to $4.75; 
Cat adn lambs. «6.15 tjo $6.45.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.430; market firm to 
10c higher; state and 'Pennsylvania hogs, 
«3.85 to $6.10.

doz149149 00102% ...
7% ...

10«($ 19% 10%

.1
30 50

Free Swimming Was Popular.135 30 40135National 
Con. * Gas ...
O. A. Qu’Appelle...........
C.N.W.L.. pf ...............

do., com ......................
C. p. R...................... 127% 120% 127% 127
M. S.1V A S.K.,pf. 129 J27

do., com ............ 73 71
Tor. Elcc. Light. 145 141
Can. Gen. Fke .. 145 143

do., pref ..................................
London Electric.................. ....
l»onilnlon Tel ............... 1
"ell Telephone .. 147 1
Rich. A Out ...
Niagara Na v 
Northern Nnv .
St. L. A C. Nnv......................
Tor. Rail .............. 102 lot
London St. Rv.........................
Twin Citr ..... 99 08
Win. St. Ry..ex-al ISO 170 
San Paulo Tram. 104% 104

do., pref ................ ..................
Trinidad........................................
Toledo Railway.........................
Mackay. com

do., pref ............ 71 70
I.iixfer Prism, pf.......................
Packers’ (A) pf.........................
Packers’ (B) pf.........................
Pom. Steel, com.. 11%

do., pref ....................
do., bonds .... 70

Pom. Coni, <y>m. 53
N. S. Steel, com. 62 61

do., bonds ^106
Lake Snp.. com .
( ana da Salt .........
War Eagle ............
Fay lie Mining 
Cariboo (McK.) ..

Money to Loan.
Western Fire nnd Marine, Manchester Fire, 
Rnysl Fire Insurance Companies, CnnsflS 
Accident snd PIste Olass Co Lloyd^ nsto 
Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident
Insurance Co. _____
4 VICTORIA ST. Phones Male 592 led 5098

198 The following is a summary of the 
attendance at the free bathing stations 
for the week ending Aug. 27. and for 
the eight weeks during which (hey 
were open. All temporary shelters are 
now being removed and the material 
stored.

o Km 63%
12% 12% 
39% on 
08 99

. . . 63% «4 
... 12% ...
... 60%. 60%
... «8 90
. . . 90 ...............................
, 332,700 shares: total sales.

99%99%Branch 1 190190 #west- 261143 To The sham fldvnncc in 128;
72% 72 21.070;• Herta 143%141 0 21145 Last Eight 

Week Weeks 
20,030 

780 7,138
20,419

City of Toronto 
—Bonds—

s. 13.807; 
yy fn ncy

London Stocks.100 ...
... 120 
... 145%
64 69

117 * 113

<si2
103 101%.

*98% 98»>j
180 170
105 104

KI Sunnyslde, boys .................. 1836
Suvinyside, girls
Western sandbar ............... 1325
Fisherman's Island, by 

boat ...
Fisherman's Island, by

land ................... .................
Fisherman's Island, girls.. .135
Don River .........
Woodbine-avenue

Ang. 27. Aug. 29. 
Last. Quo. Last Quo. 

. 88 3-16 88%

. 88 3-16 88%
. 82% 83%
,. 160% 100%

8 90 
7 00 
7 no

Head ft Cnmnnnv to U. R. Rongnrd :Th» 
pony annual statement of the F>!» had 
no effect upon the price of flic shares, ns 
It was genera 11» recognized that the show
ing ceorescntrel oast, rather than present 
eondtttons. and the road's eanilngs are ex
pected to Improve from this time forward, 
and the strength in the other eoal Is- 
sues eheeked snv disnosltlon to s-II thoso 
shares
rom» shading of values 
voinm» of transiterions, hut the strong un
dertone remained unimpaired and the dos
ing was firm.

Consols, money...............
Consols, account..............
Atchison ............................

do., prof..............................
Anaconda ... ••••"••• • 
Chesapeake and Ohio .
Baltimore and Ohio-------
Don. and P.lo Grande ...

do., pref. ...................
Chicago (It. West...............
C. P ........................................
8t. Paul...............................
Eric.........................................

do., 1st pref......................
do., 2nd pref. 

Louisville ami Nashville
Illinois Central..................
Kansas and Texas...........
Norfolk and Western ..

do., pref. .... ..............
New York Central...........
Pennsylvania ... •••"" 
Ontario and Western ...
Bonding ..................

do., 1st prof......................
do.. 2nd pref.....................

Southern Pacific..............
Southern Railway

do;, prof...............
Wabaali com. ...

do., pref..............
Union Pacific ... 

do., prof...............

its ... o no
8 no.... 623 11,923

SPECIAL OFFERING PRICE ON 
APPLïOATION.

tit# C ,
EST o»*1 08

8 00
Ernst Buffalo Lire Stock.

East Buffalo, Aug. 29.—Cattle Receipts. 
580(1 head; active, generally 15c to 25c 
higher; prime steers. $5.40 to $5.00; few

Continued on Page 8.

Liverpool Grain and Produce,
Liverpool, Aug. 29.—Wheat, spot nomin

al; future», steady; Sept., 7s 3%d;. Dec., 
7* 5%c. Corn—Spot, firm: American mix
ed, 5s 2%d; futures, steady; Sept., 4s 7d; 
Dec 4* 6%d. Hams, short ent, firm, 51» 
6d. Bacon. -Cumberland rat. strong, 48» 
6d: long clrar middles, light, firm, 48s; 
long clear middles, heavy, steady, 46f.; 
clear bellies, strong, 51s. Lard. American 
refitted In palls, sttady. 30» 3d. Hops In 
London (Pacific coast, firm, £6 15» to £7. 
q he Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
week were 12,400 quarters from Atlantic 
ptirta and 134,000 from other porta. The 
Imports of corn from Atlantic port» last 
week were 2800 quarters.

4 581 6301

. 2050 26,360

. 1200 11,641

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. APPLY3u n

c. A. STIMSON A CO.,8088%
25% Hay, baled, carlots, ton. .$8 50 to «.... 

Straw, baled, carlots. ton. 5 00 ,5 75
Bulter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 13 0 15
Butter, tubs, lh .................. 0 13
Bui (er, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes. 0 17
Butter, bakers', tub .
Eggs, new laid, do* ............0 16% 0 17
lloney, per lb ......................  0 07 0 08

25%
•8 OSN0. 78%

15%
130%

$6TORONTO. CANADA.77%
15% 8530 106,654AL Tn th/» lut*' denllnffR thorn h-hr 

on n Rmnllnr
129 0 14

0 1915V. 156•>527 •2' “The Wood* Are Full of peer. *
A little leaflet bearing this title con

tains a lot of information in regard 
^ I to the deer, small game, birds and flsh 

141 u 
23%

0 18 
O 11 l OPTION DEALING. j

27%27 VS71 70V4 0 1005’.on9® 65
4140%I

123-Î4
kallwoy Earning*.

T-rle July report show* decrease in net 
of «235.737 for the yt'ar epded June 30. 
Erie r RurnluR. after all chnrceg nnd 1m- 
proYemPnts. deprengefi $4.852,314. compar
ed with prPvlotiR TPnr.

-Tuly report shows 
efTlàüST*“ nt nnd "fit Increase

6fier*a«fi. $473.304.
The Twin City Rapid

141 In the Adirondack* this fall, and the 
shooting will begin at an early date. 
Send a two-cent stamp to George H. 
Daniels, general passenger agent, New 
York Central Railroad, New York, and 
he will send you a copy.

11% 10%Uo“g ^
patent

Hide* and Wool.
Prices revised dolly by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 Enst Front street. Wholnsnl.» Denier 
In Wool. ‘Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, ins. .«0 09 to «.... 
Hides. No. 2 steers, ins .. 9 08 ....
Hides. Ho. 1. inspected .. 0 06Vj 
Hide*. No. 2, Inspected.. 0 -fl%
Culfsklns, No. 1. selected. 0 10 
Lb aeons (dairies), each .. 0 65
lambskins .....................
Shearling*.................................. 0 55
Wool, fleece, new clip ... 0 19
Wool, unwashed ....................0 11%
Tallow, rendered ...................0 04

23-%32
69%68% To many even now the advantages of Option Dealing are quite unknown. 

It Is, however, admitted by all competent to judge that Call Options afford to 
the Small Capitalist the safest and best method of dealing in Stock» and Shares. 
The following, among other advantages, offered by Options, nre, we believe, 
conclusive testimony to this statement: No interest, no Contango, and on 
limited to the amount of Option money. In Option dealing the small investor 
is on equal terms with the wealthy Capitalist.

Write for Explanatory Pamphlet.

68
52 % 52% 02%02

dB 125%12562
64%63% Grain nnd Prodoc».why.1*

upon
su<”d&

edis 82% Mew York
New York, August 29.—Flour--Receipts. 

21,887 barrels; exports, 11,615 barrels; sales, 
17iO barrels: dull, but firmly held; Minne
sota patent. «5.90 to «6.10: Minnesota bak- f 
era', $4.50 to $4.85; Winter patents, «A29 
to $5.50; winter straights, *5 to $.>.25; 
winter extras, «8.45 to $5; winter low 
grades, *3.25 to «3.80. Rye flour—Firm: 
fair to good. »4.25 to *4.50; choice to fancy, 
$4 53 to *4.89. Com mean—Steady; yellow 
wetstern. *1.10 to *1.12: city. *1.12 td 
*1.15: kftn dried. $3.20 to *3.30. Rye- 
Nominal. Barley—Feeding. 47e c. 1. f.. New 
York Wheat—Receipts. 47,300 hnshels ;
sales 1.800.009 hnshels futures: spot firm; 
No. 2 red. $1.11% f. «- '»• ««est; No. 1 
northern, Duluth. $1.27% f. o b. afloat; 
No 1 hard. Manitoba, nominal, t. o. b. 
afloat-: options opened momentarily lower 
on weak cables, but rallying on frost news, 
advanced steadily all day. A number of 
eerr low crop estimates Use did much to 
strengthen the late market, and It closed 
very firm at 1%< to l%c oat advance; May,

.. 32
«9%29%115 117 Thrrç With Auto Racing:.

St. Louis, Aug- 29.—After the auto
mobile races yesterday, in which two 
men were killed.Barney Oldfield said he 

thru with the game. He may

44. 44ma 3837%
57% 58%Transit ' Com- 29%29%
93% . fi 5597%Bit"asssl was

take part in exhibitions, but want* no 
Oldfield Is at a sani-

2»)19%
39%39>,ROBERT HOME 6 CO., more racing, 

tarlum, but will be all right tn a few 
days.

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE,Limitedas 102%.. 101%
97%97

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.price of Oil.
rittslmrg, Aug. 29.—Oil closed at $1.50.

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New Y'ork Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader ft Co.) were as 
follows :

GENERAL BANKERS 
Basildon House, Moorgate St., London, Eng.

Licensed,by the Government of Ontario to Deal in Stocka and Shares.

ir
To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment la a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form ef itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturer, have guaranteed it. See tes
timonial. In the dafiy prera aud ask your neigh
bors what they think ofit. Yoneanns.lt and 

ry back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
Edkinbon.Bates ft Co,Toronto,

Piles Flour—Manitoba, first patents, *5.40; 
Manitoba, second patenta. *5.10 nnd *5 

included, on track 
patenta. In buyers' 

luigs, east or middle freights. *4.35; Mani
toba bran, sacked. *17 per ton; shorts, sack
ed, *19 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat—Bed and white are worth *1.02 
tb *1.03, middle freight; spring, 94c, mid
dle freight; goose, fee; Manitoba. N<x *1

Wholesale Woollens strong bakers', bags 
at Toronto; 90 per cenC
for ?

Fined O'*
ft OH*

38 and 40 WEST WELLINGTON ST.—COR. BAY ST.,
TORONTO.

tyLETTER. ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

IkJCanadian Branch-34 Victoria St., TorontoOpen. High. Low. Close. I got Tour mon 
...10 85 11 00 10 81 10 96 »u dealers or

10 70 10 80
10 70 10 SO

Sept. . 
;j Oct. . • 'Dr. Chase's Ointment...10 70 10 89

...10 75 10 86Dec. ...

W'r •
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Interest added twice a year to

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of one dollar and upwards

Accounts Solicited

The Bank of Hamilton
'M.

On and after Saturday, September 
3rd, 1904, tbs Queen and Spsdina 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 
seven o’clock p. m. until nine o’clock 
p. m.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of (1.00 and upwards.
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SIMPSON[-ïk THE H. II. Witcompany,
LIMITEDPRICES II UIllE FIRMER

T>H. H. Fudger, 
President 

J. Wood.
Tuesday, 

Aug- 80th
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P,M.Only Three Factories in the Dominion 

Turning Out Toothsome But 
Odoriferous Cheese..

Residents of St. Clair-Ave., However, 
Cannot Have Their Wishes Met 

as They Would Like.

j. Quality of Cattle Not Quite Up to 
the Average Run on 

Market. decManager

T*16 ^lothing and the PictureFair Time
Now nPreston, Aug. 29.—Special. — The

good old County of 
the most

Toronto Junction, Aug. 29.—The pub- 
Waterloo, | Itc BchooI board held a meeting to- 

prosperous manufacturing night at which it was decided to open 
and agricultural county In Ontario, Is ! the on sept. 6. Miss Coulter
the home of an Industry that flourishes wag given leave 
alone within its borders, namely, the Christmas, and Miss Richardson, of the 
manufacture of limburger cheese.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Shock Yards were 8) «car loads, consisting 
of 1779 cattle, 15 sheep, 13 hogs and 17 
calves.

The quality of fat ‘cattle generally was 
not as good as on Monday last, altho I here 
were some good to choice loads.

Trade was good, 'all oïermg* being sold. 
The market was not as firm at the close 
as it was earlier hi the day.

Exporter».
Prices for 'best lots of exporters were a 

little firmer, but medium to common ship
pers were not any higher than last week. 
The highest price paid for exporters was 
$5.^0 per cwt. and $5 over ou the load, 
which weighed 1420 lbs. each., *>ld by Mc
Donald & May bee.

Vi ices for exporters ranged from $4.40 
to $5.25 per ‘cwt., the bulk selling at $4.65 
to $5, with a large number going at about 
*4.70 per cwt. Export bulls sold all the 
way from $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt. Export 
butchers' heifers, 1200* lbs. each, and oct- 
ter sold at $4.05 to $4.75 per cwt 

Butcher»*.
Loads of best butchers' heifers and 

steers sfold at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt. ; lair 
to good loads sold at $4 to $4.20; medium 
at $3.75 «to $3.00; common mixed loads s-old 
at $3.35 to $3.65; butchers* vows, at $3 to 
$3.40; rough and Inferior, at $2.55 to $3 
I»er cwt.

“If I could get ready-to-wear clothes like the pic
tures they print I’d never go near a tailor shop to be 
measured.” That’s what you say when you see the 
pictures of nobby clothing in magazines and newspapers. 
The answer is : Buy Simpson Clothing.

New York, Chicago, Rochester, all contribute their 
best and latest models to Canadian manufacturers, who 
reproduce them for us. The top notch of clothes per
fection you reach here in this store and sometimes, when 
the manufacturer clears his oddments, you reach it at 
very little cost. This is strikingly apparent in the 
startling example of
Men’s Swell Fall Suits at Half Price Wednesday

• • • • •
Everything point» towards a pro

sperous time for the National Exhi
bition—we have made some big ef
forts to have our exhibit In the pala
tial showrooms, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets, the largest and 
best of any yet attempted in Can
ada. We believe we have succeeded.

of absence until tki
: Threeroccasional staff, was appointed to take 

The towns of the county eac hhave j^er place. Miss Jeffers was appointed 
possessions that are contributing to to the occasional staff. Miss Mallabey’s 
their prosperity and advancement, as resignation was accepted. The board- 
well as advertising their respective flnda ltself in rather ail awkward pre
fame abroad. Berlin has its sugar re- dicament on account of the striking 
flnery and varied Industries. Waterloo bricklayers. Mr. Watklnson, the con- 
Beagiams string of racers and the tractor on the Western-avenue school 
f^mo“a 93 8prlD«8 addition, has been paying 28 cents an 

'p”.'!'..81!1, haSiiU *reat ,lrml hour to the hod carriers, ever since 
/,r88t°" mineral 8pr£*H’ he began work. This is the amount

ta=t°Ii88 foundr e«: Hes- that tle strikers demand. The brick-
h w laatl, but layers are not finding any fault with

Baden' ltB limburger cheese the prlce pald, but they are out on
rt , , . strike until the matter is settled,ini hnw ofH asce/taln- The board of works met to-night

ih8» J-7. wnd,o °d0r°US with S. Ryding in the chair. About
chee8e is made that a World reporter flv„ -„n th, DroDertv on each
dr.?ya TL7„the Picturesque little alde y„f CampbeU-aveoue, north of 

Th» inLtitTn0tt-n1„rern':‘ Davenport-road, was bought up and
tin «mer,JeP?fanl " f°u ,a an order was secured from Judge Mor-
tall smoke stack that might possibly (or the cloalng of the street. Now 
indicate the existence of the works, and ?h. „-|j»n,« nf dt flair-avenu» want

as ’’srtfsrsrsrsz E= SS>
the limburger cheese factory is locat- to Davenport-road. As the plan clos

ing the street Is registered the coun
cil is not In a position to grant the 
request of the petitioners, and it is 
likely that Laughton-avenue wHl be 
opened from Davenport-road to 

, Clair. Residents of York Township in 
1 Swansea district appeared before the 
; board hi large force wanting water 
from the town system. They will like
ly be accommodated.

The 38 calibre revolver, with which 
! Joseph Parmenter shot himself on

-TJaps
Does Te
oient B

m
iiVisitors to the Fair cannot very 

well afford to overlook this, as It is 
one of the sights of the city.

On the front first floor we have 
our exclusive lines of Men's Derby, 
Alpine and Silk Hats, nil the latest 
fall styles recently Introduced in New 
York and London.
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m138 Men’s Fine High-Grade Suite, an assorted lot, mostly 
samples and odd suits left over from special orders given for 
exclusive patterns—these are the product of one of Canada’s 
best clothing manufacturers, who makes a specialty of men- 
tailored suits—in the lot there are English and Scotch tweed, 
plain and fancy worsteds, also some black cheviots, all are 
perfectly tailored with best trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
12.00, 12.50, 14.00, 15.00, 16.UO and 17.00, on sale Wednesday

In the rear showrooms, first floor, 
will be seen the latest designs in La
dles' Fur Ekffs, Caperlnes, Scarfs, 
«te. T r i

ïOn the second front floor te onr ex
clusive stock of High-Class Ladies' 
Fur Jackets, In Alaska seal, Persian 
lamb, squirrel, electric seal. etc.. In
cluding also Regal Muffs, In all the 
known fashionable furs or combina
tions of them.

1Sh ?ep and Lamb».
The deliveries 'of sheep and lambs were 

light nnd more were wanted. Sheep sold 
at $3.60 per c;vt., and lambs at $5 per 
o t.. all of which were bought by W. B. 
Lcvack.

■at a
F

The Victor Cushion §o!eTo the rear of the second floor. In 
new and spacious showrooms, will 
be seen our Select Stock of Ladles' 
Hats and Raincoats, all just receiv
ed from New York and London.

Calve».
Veal calves sold at $7 to $9 per cwt., all 

of which were bought by W. B. Levack. al
tho several buyers were on the market, 
who wanted larger quantities than 
offered.

Wm. Levack bought 38 loads of fat cat
tle, the bulk being for export. The prices 
paid by Mr. Lcvack were the same as giv
en above, which, are his quotations.

McDonald & Maybee, commission sales 
agents, sold as follows: 22 exporters, 1420 
ibs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.,
40 exporters, 1515 lbs. each.

j i
The man, while he did not “have a 

mustache like the kaiser,” gave evi
dence of (his Teutonic extraction by 
replying: "Vy you shust go down dot 
lane vher dot house is vot vas burnt ■ 
down vonce”

Following the directions so explicitly 
given, the reporter made his way past 
the ruins of a recent fire, and even

aud 85 over: before he struck the lane was assured ,
at $5.15: 37 he was on the right track by a pass- I

exporters, 1345 lbs. each, at $4.35; 19 ex- ing breeze Which certainly gave evi- _. , - - .
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.87%; 20 cx- dences of the close proximity of a Thursday, was found in the ashes of
lierters, 1360 Ibs. each, at $4.90: ;il export- cheese factory rather than of a Held the cabin by cble£ of Pollce Royce 10-
crs. 1525 lbs. each, at *6.20, less $20; 18 cx- --------------------------------------------------------------- of new mown' hov 1 day. and will be produced at the in-
tortcjs. iaw lbs. each, at $4.75 : 22 export- _________________________________________ Ai l! quest to-morrow night. Every chant
ers, 1290 lbs. (each, at $4.90; 20 exporters,_________________________________________ each succeeding step the atmos- ;. . , been loaded
13o5 lbs each, at $5; 12 exporters. 1275 nllT TI1P nnn„ nnrn , pherf became more "cheesy," and on j Th, =»nlnr Shamrocks play Orillia
Ibs each, at $4.iX>; 20 exporters, 1310 Ibs. DUT TIJC PflfUI HllCV MM turning the corner of the building and I ,Tbe Senior Shamrocks play orlllla

liu11Ht (iUUH llllto uflLL !%£%?*** MUbtt,on 40 W0rMWmm ay mm MUM s,8gr^rat emeUe *°m
».WhJ^t nil flUlôlUH IWIII ArÆ SW »U weTehUaetSchh onTnd/^a S
crs. 1210 lbs. each, at $4.75: 43 -exporters, , frame addition, probably 12 x 30 feet in thief entered his farm house and broke
jrijo ,be- each, at $4.40; 16 export heifers, size, attached to the rear of the rest- open a bureau with an axe, from which
ÏÎ* eactV at 1» butcher .attle, o ç n._,rc. Dorrorrlimr Th-it dence of the owner of the industry - ; he took $15. The thief also visited the
1145 lbs each1’a?Wi^'hUt,ehOT ''“.‘I!0’ “0m® “Sgê Remarks Regarding I hat. Lewis Llebller. Mr. Llebler was both ' hired man’s house and got $1. A sus- 
1095 lbs! each’, at $3 65 - 25 Witcher c*n » Exrpllent Animal the affable and busy. The proprietor, with | pictous looking character was seen in
1020 lbs. each, at $3.90; 18 butcher cattle) CXCeileiU Animal, me his wife and daughter, was hard at the neighborhood during the afternoon.
10.95 Ibs. each, at $3.65; 24 butcher cattle) Coon Doff work wrapping up the cheeses prepa-
îirS l!’8- eacb' at *4: 23 butcher cattle, u =' ratory to shipping. Mr. Llebler willing- North Toronto.

• eaeb' at 64: 23 butcher cattle, __________ ly consented to talk about his pro- A correspondent furnishes the fol-
1575 lbs. cach 'ata$3.Tofî; export hull "“«Si duct which tho maintaining a pro- lowing regarding the establishing of
Ibs., at $4.10; 1 milch row, Coon Editor World ; Seeing so many found silence nevertheless possessed a high school In the town;

A. McIntosh bought 300 export cat'Ie at coon stories mixed with error, I beg 80 str0n8 an individuality that its The estimate given last week as to 
about the same prices as quoted above. t submit a few ideas on coons and presen<)f was unmistakable and pro- : the cost of maintenance of a high

J. Lunness of the firm of Luîmes» & Hal- t0 su6mit a rew laeas on coons anu ; nounced. | school, it will be remembered was on
Mgan. bought 197 export cattle, at $4.30 to coon-hunting. One says a bird about ] "There are only three limburger the basis of an annual fee of only j

ti eBC Krnnn bo.urht :■> », ____ the size of a robin makes a call that is I cheese factories in the Dominion," said 1 $io per pupil, whereas the city schools
c«HleBl^nTb,s.l,e0"cRhbta-t $L90 to #Tr taken for the coon. I have seen ch. I ^ fa“ ^ char^ ‘32 per year. Now there is no
cwt. blrd whlle ,, was busy at its aue- ' «.m m ° ï. ly’ "g » ll^a£ed ,l£ reason why $20 per year should not be

while it was busy at its que Heidelburg, Erbsville and Baden. I obtained 'in North Toronto, divided ; 
song. In hue it has a tinge of ruddy learned the business from old man 1 into three-term payments of $8, *6 and i 
brown, resembles a thrush in some re- Kabel of New Hamburg (now deceas- $6, which would leave a very small 1 

-epects, but has not so long a tail. e?)’ ")bo made^the first limburger | amount indeed after the government I
Well, his cal 11s not much like tnat of Regarding the process of manufac- fhe rat'epaye^wmuld'hate^'o‘ralse*1^^ 

a coon, but it has been taken for ‘t. ture, Mr. Llebler says that he uses in debentures could be floated to defray 
The coons call during a good soft thaw tb® neighborhood of 3000 pounds of the cost of the building and equipment 
in the winter, and that bird is not here V’ 7.hls,t®ams collect from and the general high school rate would
then farmers residing within a radius of ; not amount to one mill on the dollar,
“ tour miles from the factory. The farm- : as the attendance should amount to up-
Loon men seem to be puzzled to know ers receive a price agreed upon per j wards of 200 after the first two 

why coons call, or what they call for. hundred pounds for their milk, which and 
Some have suggested it is to find if the

'
The reason that ordinary new shoes draw the feet is because the 

foot rests on a piece of dry sole leather, which with the combined heat 
and moisture'ef the foot, acts like a poultice. The Victor cushion sole 
docs not draw the feet in any way. 'It acts as a mattress on which the 
foot rests coolly and comfortably. For men and women, $3,50.

Fwere
St.

TJhe W. B D. Dlneen 
Company, Limited, BATI!

Oor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. 
TORONTO. 560 Fine Silk Neckties, made from fine Imported I sizes in each line, in the lot are dark check moS 

tie silks all new patterns and colors, light, medium . skin, navy duck with white spots, black and white 
and dark shades, also some derbies In wash goods, stripe sateen, fancy colored strlpedi galatea all good 
white and colored, all made in shield knots and re-j heavy materials, well made and finished, large sized 
versible four-in-hands, regular price 25c and n C ; shirts, 14 1-2 to 16 1-2, regular price 50c, on «T 
36c, on sale Wednesday, two for .............................. "A V j sale Wednesday each ......................... .Ql
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THE VISIBLE DEGREASES
Continued From Page 7.

Weston. Town and Countxy Meet at Exhibition Time.$6; shipping, $4.65 to $5.25; butchers', $4 
to $5; heifers, $8.50 to $4.25.; cows, $2.75 

,.to $4.25; bulls, $2.50 to $4; stackers and 
'feeders, $2.75 to $3.85; stock heifers, $2.25 
to $3; fresh cows aud springers, steady to 
strong; good to choice, $45 to $50; medium 
to good, $30 to $40; dommon, $20 to $28.

Veals—Receipts, 1200 head, 25c higher; 
$4.50'to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000 head; active, 5c 
to 10c higher; heavy, $5.80 to $5.90; mixed. 
$5.85 to $5.95; yorkers,
$5.50 to $5.75; /roughs. $4.75 to $5: stags, 
$3.75 to $4.25; dairies, $5.50 to $5.75; grass- 
ers, $5.25 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,400 head; 
active; lambs and yearlings. 25c lower; 
lambs, $4.50 to $6.25; yearlings. $4.50 to 
$4.75; wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75; 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

i

tlj .j

■: —-34;»•: iBillIF
5

$5.85 to $6; pigs.
ï

g
I ;§

\A

IMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—About 1400 head of 

butchers' cattle have been brought to the 
city during the past two days, 10<» head of 
wMcb were offered for sale at the East End 
Abattoir to day. Medium cattle were much 
more plentiful than usual. Trade was 
brisk at lower prices for all kinds, except
ing choice beeves, which sold up to 5o 
per lb. Good mediums sold at 3%c to near 
414e, ordinary mediums, at 3c to 3%c, and 
the common stock at 2c to 3c per lb.

Calves were scarce, and they sold at 
$2 50 to $10 each, 3%c to 5c per lb. Ship
ping sheep f*old at 3%c, and the others at 
3c to 3%c per lb. Lambs sold at $2.25 toj 
$4.25 each, or 4c to Vfac per lb. Fat hogs 
Bold at 5c to'5%c per lb.

Simpson’s is the general rendezvous. 
Fair are cordially invited to share, with our 
great modern store.

Visitors to Toronto for the great Industrial 
own citizens, the conveniences of this

Parcels and hand baggage checked free of charge in the basement.
Ladies’ waiting and toilet rooms. 1st floor, Richmond Street wing.
Restaurant, fifth floor—special elevator.

Crawford A Hnmilsett, commission sales
men. sold 6 loads of botchers’ and 
porters, at $4.40 tio $5 per cwt.

Henry Hcnnlsett bought 184 good to 
choice export cattle, weighing from 1290 
to 1420 lbs. each, at $4.8714 to $5.20 per 
cwt. for loads. Mr. Hunnlsctt paid ae 
high as $5.25 per cwt. for some picked 
lots of shipping cattle.

Robert McLean fcbught 6 loads of ex
porters, 1300 to 1500 Ibs. each, at $4.S5 to 
85.25 per cwt., but only one load at the 
latter price.

E. Snell bought 2 loads of exporters, 1300 
to 1400 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.

S. Levack bought 10 export bulls, 1600 
lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

H. J. Bell bought for the T. Eaton Co. 
0 butcher cattle, 1000 Ibs. each, at $4 
c, t. : 1 milch cow at $35.

John Scott. Llstowel, sold 2 loads mix
ed butchers’ and exporters. 1150 Ibs. each, 
at $4.12% per cwt.; and 1 load exporters, 
1360 Ibs. each, at $4.95 per cwt.

Sidney Smith. Clinton, sold 3 loads of 
exporters, 1350 lbs. each, at $5.15 per cwt.

Mills & Dolphin, Tara, sold 2 loads 
porters. 1270 Ibs. each, at $4.80 per cwt., 
and $10 over on the lot.

James McManus sold 1 load butchers'. 
1090 lbs. each, at $3.60; 1 load exporters, 
1217 lbs. each, at $4.60.

K. Mandera sold 1 load hatchets', 1005 
lbs. each, at $4 per cwt., all heifers.

Alexander Lcvack bought 13 butch'r 
tattle. 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.50

J. L. Rountree bought 10 bulls at $2.75 to 
$3.25 per cwt.
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cornpalcb, !»<, ,,, U .JEtflTS j S*dS£ S.VïïS’Æ o’bK j pîü*

howlî "It cannot be to catch orev t, m Tnf al»?,- v7,, cut, Jlth a , every property owner In the town and Laplante. $27.23; The Toronto World,

Why aoes me whippoorwill s.ng at Lhlrh e,if ’.î™. & »r»h0l^’id aft,?n 1 ,°fu puplls deslrln3 admission to met at Kennedy Hall on Monday,
n>Kht on me ground, ana wny aoes me " between thln board oar t»f »at,nthefe ls ”» move on as Sept. 19.
crickets sing incessantly ' ana so on. 11 , .n „^i,„Pao yet. to increase the accommodation, | ----------
give it up, but the coon does can 1 t t.n?8 M d,,v der8’ 80 tbat tbe cakeâ in next year it will naturally be much ! In Trouble.

We have three pet coons here. They : dtthe Cheese are^t^n^heEves^n*» nTT®’ 8° Pt1 the tlme is most op- j When County Constable Brown was
croon or call on warm, dark nights, it doy, ce®lar there they are left to ma of ‘and th** 8h.ould b® taben advantage arresting Seymour Roffey Saturday 
is said there is a kind of owl that make» ,C°°‘ tnd ’ 7„ ‘ÎÏSL'KÎ. ! f»f' ,nd there *8 *?° doubt if the mat- night, for disorderly conduct, he was
a noise which is o"ften mistaken tor tor wh"ch they are tosUv noted U™s i rlLn lnenergetlca,ly Pushed It would asfaulted. Roffey will app.,ar before 
that of coons. That may be. but the necessary each teek to turn etch cake ' ' unprecedented success. : Magistrate Frankland to-day. George
coons croon at any ate. ot»r two nr th7»» tim»« ”r,r»ttn? ---------- Carter and William Steele were arrest-

A good coon dog is one that the cheese ln settling from becom'ng Scarboro Township Connell. ! ed for assaulting John Gerow and re- will track and tree a coon in [^heese in settling from bçcom.ng woburn, Aug. 29,-The regular month- manded yoterday for a week by John
the forest, and when the tree *As about 3000 cakes of cheese are «V meting of the Scarboro Township Ramsden.
i8 ddt d°)r,"„catt'b blm uefore ne gem kept constantly on hand in the cellar Council was held in the council cham-1 
f y" h a Ï °“!* coursed in he undergoing the aging process, the tasl: ber tbls afternoon. The council cham- ,
f . Y a dos* wil1 go.yp a tree. a of turning them over becomes no light ber bas undergone a transformation. * . xr .
few teet, come down on the opposite one The chees , mlld and at itB Mr. Kennedy of the Woburn Hotel ,ot 2> concession 9, Vaughan, on >T
side and run on, and often repeats that best when from a month to silk weeks , under whose direction the work was ac) about ■\u®’ 24’ 4??4’ 88v8n bead of cat' 
two or three ti nes before he trees, it old when two months old it begins complished, was warmly commended t,e- a8 fo,low8: T?° fat cows, one. red 
is always an old coon that does that. to assert ltself and emit nerfume ' tor the attractive appearance Reeve and one roan; four milcb COWH and 
7h»KO,°rlCOOnHdffShal'"fiany7 CihCle? aT?V1 that does not at all resemble the odor I Andrew Young presided, with Coun- ' a /oung calf Any person furnishing 
L m »! m, h h s6 track.^e of violets or roses. As the cheese, cillors MzCowarv, Patterson; Lawrie, Information that will lead to their re-
wiil go on till he has made sure the i H and becomes ready for mar- and Annis present. The engineer was coyery win be suitably rewarded,
to! hontof?J;»! ,,!e I bark untl1 keting it is brought upstairs aud : Instructed to locate the deviation road , °,lver H- Burton, Humbef- P. O.

wm P‘ HAw*Tn',°rtoa wrapped first in a layer of cheese allowance thru lots 1 and 2, concession
tr»f th^f rro! W»m1,nb w at nhî cloth, then paper, and afterwards re- 3- The reeve and treasurer were ln-

Iirst tree the coon went up. \\ e called ceives it8 outer wrapper of tinfoil, structed to loan the trustees of S.S. No.
was Ca Cv!ung°7!nnh!miWmtoh, ie;. Î5 1 whlch is imported from New York, and 4 *225. repayable on Dec. 16, 1904, at 5 
7fi y ?,fi] »7nWy r-n^8™,8 lwhllM cost8 7 cents per pound laid down. Per cent, interest. A bylaw to levy the 
îtolivfr,7f ,wou.ld ; The whey, which constitutes the re- rate was adopted. The assessed value |
to m trees h t U d tW° 0V : fuse of the factory, is sold to the farm- of rateable property in Scarboro Town- J

T »m tokinv nf ers who supplq the milk, who team ship is $2,086,135. For county purposes Scotland, a year ago, to relieve the Im-
aeo Tvh!nk there was hkito to fnre2fS 1 il; home and feed it to their hogs, the su mof $2,464.67. and tor the In-j prisoned crew of the Discovery in Ant-

,£■|”a'K“L,rr« « oSV,B;„s."ffa.uts:!““'«“;*• *rrd**mm°“b
™”{ ‘hm W”M S7,'"mS,,V“l;.w',X'!a;„,Ap„ïï' ’.'i «iLy“£,l 1™ n”™,”.™'®

hi?tChicko'rvrwJ2athee bes?11^ g!od'e!w-' : Owing to the brisk demand, which is rate of 11-5 mills tor general county | Admiral Sir E. H. Seymour went on
dog wm not follow a fox or îabbitT a ! tha" tbe supply the manu- P^^kom™ purposes0 IM b°ard the Terra ^va da‘ing the day
hound is a poor coon dog. A collie with ,ho w72to °n ^ mUls for “Tool nureoMs The!e rates and ‘n8pected the ship, which after-
a strain of hound makes the best, I ,r>g the month of June past, Mr. Liebc-r . .. . M d ff ntef v.ards left for Sneerness, where she
think A doc that gives the least 8oId *1000 "°rth of cheese, and he shall become payable on and after Oc- will be dismantled.
tongue until he trees his coon is The | 884‘™a‘e^tha' T year'S Sfle8 10" ectorTT toxSTor theTownsh p it in ' °ne of the offlcer8 ^ve an account

! total $8000. He has been in the busi- ^ctor oi taxes tor tne townsnip at Ha Gf the expedition.
! ness for eight years, and has establish- Tbe tollowing table represents the seve- "On Jan. 8 last,” he said, "the mast-
1 ed a trade that extends as far as ral school sections of Scarboro Town- head3 of the Di8c0very we;e ™r8t s^n
Manitoba and British Columbia. He ®b|P- «ith the respective rate. I Our crew and the men of the Morning"

■"» sa. as ses.417 qsn 1 30 pared to blast the ice in order
194 610 1 90 out the lmprisoned ship.
191 830 1 0". “Twelve miles of pack ice separated us somehow so close as they to Na-
129 000 1 ’5 »s from the Discovery. With explosives poleon and his grand armies—his gal-
220780 1 70 we c,eared spaces about 12 feel square, lent hussars, riding across Europe, his
205 980 2 13 and 38 tbe w°rk was aided by the battlefields with their suns of happy
151975 2 61 ea8inS’’ due to the advance of the, at gury, and all those things without
197 300 3 30 8ea80n’ ‘he pack began to break away. \ which the history of the nineteenth
217 285 1 73 '“We worked almost continuously, century would be dull."
143*15 3 90 I SO sometimes ceasing our labors for only 1

63 100 2 55 an bour or two each day.
152.880 239.108 “The men worked splendidly. From!

1 H. P. Dwight wrote, urging favorable 
consideration tor the proposal of the 
T.S.R. to extend the line to Highland 
Creek. The clerk of Pickering Town
ship wrote that the charge to Scarboro 
would be, for the use of the rock crush
er, $7 per day. William Brummel’., was 
granted $10 for two years’ use of ground 
for storing sewer pipe. A. Burt, 197 
Dunn-avenue, requested council to re. 
compense him tor loss of a tree cut 
down, presumably, by mistake. A state
ment from the Dominion Bank, show 
ing the financial position of the town
ships as follows : General account,
$2444.51; debit, clergy reserve pine ac
count, $1679.20 credit: Interest, $71.75: 
tax sale, $13.80.

The extension of the Toronto street 
railway from the Half-Way House to 
Highland Creek was re-submitted by 
Councillor Annis. The Toronto Railway 
Company, while waving minor matters, 
demand a twenty-five-year fronchise. 
renewable ti the end of that time by 
a rbitrationTlr practically !nen-irv the 
principle of perpetuity. This a ma
jority of the Scarboro Council decline 
to concede, maintaining the right of 
the township at the end of that period 
to acquire and operate the road at a 
value fixed by arbitration. It was 
moved by Councillor Annis. seconded by 
Councillor Lawrie, that council accept
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Who knows anything about '• BANNIGER "? All Buy
ers, Sellers and Users ofBritish Cattle Market.

London. Ang. 29 —Cattle are steady at 
11c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, IOV4O 
to 10V6c per lb. Sheep, 10‘to 12^c, 
divssed weight.

1

EDDVS IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
AKB IKTERBSTHD IN THIS QUESTION

f f ? t t ? r r r
Will every reader of this enquiry who know, anything about 

* B AJM-KTIGllSM ** pleats drop a line en the subject te

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, August 29.—Cattl»—Receipt* 

22,000; Texnns, 1000; Westerns, 7000; steady 
to 10c higher: good to prime steers, $6.80 
to $6.10; poor to medium,
Stockers and feeders, $2 to $3.75: cows, 
*1.35 to $4.50; heifers, $2.75 to $1.75; can- 
ners, $1.35 to $2.25; bulls, $2.75 to $4: 
calves, $4 to $6.25; Texas fed steers, $3 
to $3.40; western steers. $2.75 to $4.30. 
Hois- Receipts, 24,000; market 5c to 10c 
higher; mixed and butchers', $5.25 to 
$5.7214: good to choice heavy. $5.35 to 
*5.6734; rough heavy, *4.75 to $5.20: light, 
*5.40 to *5.75: bulk of sales. $5.35 to 
$5.56. Sheep—Receipts, 35,000; steady; 
good to choice wethers, $3.75 to $4.25; fair 
to choice mixed. $3.30 to $3.60; 
lambs, $4.50 to $6.

? ? ?
fx-

from$3.50 to $5.10;

The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited
7per Hull, Canada. Toronto Branch - 9 Front St. Bast. Ml

Cattle Market Note*.
Twelve lends of cattle were bought and 

shipped to the city market, the milk of 
which were for export.

Messrs. B. B. Krnpp and R. McLean 
were buying exporters, besides the usual 
dealers on tho market.

McDonald & Maybee, romntission sales
men. handled 36 car loads of cattle, the 
bulk of which they sofa before noon.

native

Your OpportunityLOCAL FRUIT MARKET. Strayed or Stolen.
From the premises of the undersigned.

;
In view of the fact that Monday is usu

ally regarded as an off day, revelp'ts at the 
Scott street market were good. Lawton 
berries constituted not a little of the bulk 
of the trade and tbe price at which they 
are quoted, from 8%c to 1«> per box. ls iy>‘t 
likely to be reduced. Apples and cucum
bers are likewise in good supply at fair 
prices.
t'nradian peaçhes, basket.$0 25 to $0 35
Apples, basket ................. o i.>
Lawton berries, per box.. 0 98’^

Foreign fruits-
Oranges, Cal. Valencias.. 4 50 
Sorrentos, 160's to 200*s.. 3 'X)

Bar anas, firsts, bunch ... 1 50
do., 8’s, bunch .............. 0 75

Lemons,Messinas, 300 case 2 65 
.. 4 25
.. 2 75
.. 1 50
.. 1 25
.. 0 20

Beans, per basket ............ 0 15
Sage, per doz .................... 0 15
Potatoes, per bushel .... 0 60 
Cucumbers, per basket .. 0 15 
Cabbages, per dozen . .
Ton atoes. per basket
Celery, per dozen ................ o io
Mnskmelons, per basket.. 0 50 
Lettuce, per doz 
Blueberries ....
Plums ..................
Corn, per doz ..
Egg plant, per basket.... 0 35 

0 15

During the Toronto Exhibition will be your opportunity to 
consult an optician regarding your eyesight The consensus 
of opinion is that there is no better refracting optician in 
Toronto than F. E Luke. Perfect equipment for testing, 
comfortable consulting parlors, years of experience and 
college training assure you of special spectacle satisfaction.

CANADA SHOULD PROTEST.
i

Telegram : Canada is discussed at 
Westminster as if Canadians were the 
vassal subjects of D. Lloyd-George and 
Winston Churchill. And now The Lon
don Globe suggests that the Duke of 
Marlborough should be sent to Rideau 
Hall because his appointment would 
“please the United States.” Canada 
has no prejudice against the United 
States that operates as a bar to the 
supremacy of Sir William Van Horne, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or Mr. C. M. 
Hays in the politics of this country. 
England can direct her own policy 
with a view to “pleasing the United 
States,” but it is the duty of Canada 
to protest against the empty folly of 
the idea that the British empire can 
be popularized in the American Re
public by the appointment of the son- 
in-law of a Yankee millionaire to 
Rideau Hall.

0 20
0 10 REFRACTINGFIGHTING THE ICE. r F. E. LUKE, OPTICIAN,5 00 Rather Stirring: Tfale of an Antarctic 

Exploration.3 25 
■J 25 11 KINO STREtfT WEST.California, half case
2 00
1 ro
3 00
4 50 
3 00
2 00 
2 00 
0 30 
0 20 
0 15 
0 70 
0 25 
0 60 
0 30 
0 50 
0 60 
0 25 
1 20 
0 50 
0 10 
0 45 
0 20

The Terra Nova, which left Dundee,
Florida pineapples . 
Pears, California ... 
Peaches. California . 
Plums, California 
Watermelons, each .

MONEY money on
wane to borrow 
household goods, 

pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, c ill and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyainow’i# 
from |1< oi> same day aa you 
appiy foi It Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or io 
»ix or twelve monthly par- 
men te to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 

Phone—Main 4233,

Important?TO
/ vwwv^wv^vvvvvvwvvvvvvvViai|

LOAN0 JO
0 25 Do You Need

......... 0 20
........ 1 10
.... 0 25 

........0 08

A noisy dog aJways gets hisbest.
coon up a big tree.

Coons put their winter food on their 
hack in the fall. They come out in a
thaw and take a run: the distance de- 0 a _ , . . .
nends on the depth of the snow. But ^P^niber to December, at which time 
they do not look for food until .spring. t*16 richest. Asked as to
Coons are disappearing with the forest. I whether there were any secrets in the 
From the want of beech nuts and ; Process of manufacture, Mr. Llebler 
shelter lots of them perish. The bush replied that what secrets there were 

parcels, they are eqSjiy ! were in the methods of curing 
cheese.

D. R. McNAUGHT 8 CO.
C Co. Grenadier,.

The prizes tor the annual rifle match

horn, $10; Pte Tyres, $9; Sgt Hcrn- 
shaw, $8: Pte J Burke. $7; Pte Prout, 
$6; L Corp Hackett, Hackjtt. $6; Pta 
Parker, $5; Pte Gilmore, $o; Sgt Kute. 
$4; Pte E C Burke. >4: Pte Pickens. $4; 
Sgt Wilson, $3: Pte Laddie. $3; Capt 
Mackay, $3; Pte Ryan. $3; Pte ’Wills, 
$2; Pte Giles. $2; Pte Stewart, *2; Pte 
Lennard, $2; Pte Stacey, $1.

"LOANS."
RoomJOLewlor Building e King. St W

Gherkins, per 100 prê
te cut Or Any Amount Down toL Corp Baillie, $12; Pte White- SonBuffalo.

369.87The favorite line to Buffalo ls via 
Navigation Company 200the Niagara 

steamers in connection with the Michi
gan Central from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. Three trips daily in each direc 
tion. Good time. Low rates. Inquire 
of ticket agents Niagara Navigation 
Company.

149x399
cons375thebeing in sm 

caught. So they are going fast and will 
soon he of the past.

Alliston.

500
400Old Cap. 650 If you do, we sre prepared to sdrsaei 

you the money on household goods, bone* 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made ln To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, bouses or bills of soy 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy .payment plans the solution of nnsn* 
elnl difficulties Payments can be mads 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to salt 
your Income. If yon cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and onr représentatifs 
will call.

37626 10 5.50.256
160.97 

12 350x160.48SWEET
CATORai

Attacked by Pirate».
Lisbon. Aug. 29.—The British 

early morning till midnight they labor- Morec, while fishing off the southern 
ed with all their might, scarcely spar- coast of Portugal recently, was pur- 
ing time for meals. ! posely grounded by a native pilot.

"At the outer edge the ice wan about j The steamer was immediately sur- 
5 or 6 feet thick, but by constant ex- | rounded by a host of fishermen who at- 
plosions and cutting a way was forced. ! tacked the vessel with the object of pll- 
and as progress was made the crews of laglng her.
the vessels cheered one another again : Fortunately a government gunboat, 
and again. I anchored a few miles off, being advised

“Blizzards hindered us, but by Jan. j to what was going on, Immediately went 
14 a channel had been cut within two ; to the rescue and dispersed the fisher-
miles of the ship. We then tried the men. -------
old whaler’s dodge of rol.llng the ship to 1 The Morec received no injury and was 
break the ice, and the crews Joined floated on the next tide, 
hands that night. This ls not the first time that British

A date had been fixed for the aban- boats have been purposely grounded on 
donment of the Discovery, which soon that shore and afterwards attacked by 
afterwards was homeward bound.” the natives

KDVCATINfi OFFICERS. 11 ss.
The British staff officer of the future 

is to be an authority on the geography 
and history of the empire.

Instead of examinations as hitherto 
tor and at the Staff College In useless 
problems and catch questions, the 
Camberley graduate is to learn all 
about the King’s dominions in a way 
which will leave xio place obscure.

The geographical examinations are 
to exact a knowledge of the strategic 
points of the empire, precise particu
lars of our land frontiers, how they are 
defended how they are likely to be 
attacked, and where and how reinforce
ments can be collected.

A knowledge of the trade routes of 
the empire will be needed, and other 
information concerning that commer
cial supremacy for which armed forces’ 
are maintained.

At Sandhurst and Woolwich all that 
is redundant and obsolete is to be 
withdrawn from the curriculum of the 
cadets.

This enlightened advance in the 
state of military education arises from 
the formation of the general staff, 
over which. Lieut.-General Sir Nevile 
Lyttelton presides, and the appoint
ment, as director of staff duties, of 
Major-General H. D. Hutchinson, the 
Indian army’s Educational expert.

1
•f,6»

H
» Cb Anderson & Co..

33-84 Confederation Life BUS 
Cor. Yonge and Richmond.BI TV IIJ U-/VV

Hats off
To Exhibition Visitors MONEY$Russia*» Picturesque Soldier*.

In his book, "Manchu and Musco
vite.” published by Macmillans, R. !.. 
Patnam Weal writes: "The Russian 
army is a picturesque thing in spite 
of all its faults, and notwithstanding 
the fact that it serves a cruel and des
potic government. Its parade uniforms 
are magnificent, and its deep-voiexsd 
shouts of greeting to its generals when 
they approach are dramatic, blood- 
stirring and pin the imagination. Then 
there are no men who look so barbaric- 
ally handsome on parade as the Rus 
slans; and there Is nothing which brings

RFID THIS, RHEUMATICS.EibabettES inWe shall be pleased te hare Exhibition Visitors 
call and inspect our new and exclnsire stock of 
Fall and Winter goods. We have seme rtrj 
special lines.

Just because your disease is deep 
seated, the best of treatment is requir
ed. Only powerful remedies can reach 
your sore muscles and Joints. Ever 
hear of Nerviline? It has been curing 
rheumatism for nearly fifty years— 
thousands have been restored by it 
Even the King’s physician can’t And a 
liniment with more power over pain 
than Nerviline. You only have to use 
Poison's Nerviline to be cured. Get It 
to-day.

*10 to *300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 11 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.STANDARDSCORE’S
OF THETailors, Breeches Maker* and Haberdashers,

77 King St. W., Toronto,
KELLER & COWORLD •i

146 Tong# SL (First rieeW. 
Phone Main 6326.
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$1,000

$10.00

"TH* HOU8I Of OVALITY.M
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Maybe you think it a little 
soon to 
Autumn 
you can’t make your Straw 
Sailor do duty any longer 
—well here's a way out of 
the dilemma by the way 
of a special—a pearl soft 
hat.
We’re keen to clear out every 
pearl soft in the house—you 
can gamble;—or we 'wouldn’t 
mark down right stylish Sum 
mer block:! that were 3.00 —

3;5° and 400 t° 2.00
And this pearl hat special is 
only on a par with everything 
else in fine furnishings for 
men—selling at clearing 
prices.

pick a new 
Derby and yet

7

84-86 YONGÉ STREET
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